
TERRIBLE DISASTER COMES UPON COAL 
CREEK MINE WORKERS BY EXPLOSION,

GAM AND GREENE 
BACK TO QUEBEC,GROCERS CUT 

DOWN CREDIT 
OE MINERS,

WATCH TROOPS PASS FOR 
AN HOUR AND A HAIE,SEVENTY-FIVE RESIDENCES AND THREE 

CHURCHES AT MOULTON TAKEN BY EIRE « Kidnapped Prisoners Delivered to 
Ancient City's High Constable.

Grand Military Spectacle at the 
Festivities in Madrid.

Only One Who Went 'Down to Labor is Alive, and He Was 
Blown Out of the Mine Entrance-Awful Sight Met View of 
Rescue Party.

Montreal, May 19—(Special)—Ool. Gay- 
and Captain Greene, wanted by theLoss of $400,000 Occasioned Saturday by Most Disastrous 

Conflagration Ever Experienced In the Maine Town—As
sistance Rendered by Nearby Places, Including Woodstock.

Madrid, May 19—The entire population 
of Madrid seemed to have assembled this 
afternoon along the broad and leafy Paseo 
Del Prado and Paseo De Becoletos, the 
grand boulevard of Madrid, to witness the 
great military review. ,

The weather was beautiful. Grand stands 
had been erected ait a central point on the 
line of march and from these the queen 
mother, members of the royal family, the 
diplomats and members of the cortes wit
nessed the march past of 14,000 soldiers. 
The entire garrison of Madrid, several 
regiments from the provinces and the 
naval detachment took part in the pro
cession.

King Alfonso, in the uniform of a cap
tain general and mounted upon a handsome 
bay charger, left the palace at 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon. He ' was accompanied 
by General Weyler, the Duke of Con
naught (the representative of King Ed
ward at the ceremonies attendant of the 
attaining by the king of his majority), the 
Grand Duke! Vladimir (the Russian repre
sentative) and other princes and a suite 
of staff officers. Hie majesty rode to the 
Paseo De Recoletos, where the troops 
were drawn up. As the king passed down 
the line .the soldiers greeted him with 
hearty cheering, lie then took up a posi
tion at the side of the grandstand where 
hie mother was seated. The march past 
began at once and lasted! for an hour and 
a half. All the branches of the Spanish 
army were included in the procession of 
the grand review which concluded with 
the gallop past of half a dozen regiments 
of cavalry, riding 10 horses abreast.

On his way back to the palace, King 
Alfonso was greeted with hearty shouts 
from the people of “Viva El Rey.”
The Anarchist Plot.

The police are extremely reticent re
garding the discovery of the anarchist 
plot. Several of the papers now ask 
whether the* arrested men really entertain 
the intentions attributed to them. It is 
said .the authorities on getting an inkling 
of the purchase of dynamite ordered in
quiries .to be made concerning each pur
chaser, and the existence of a conspiracy 
is thus thought to have been confirmed. 
Nevertheless, the Liberal today declares 
tiiat as a result of preliminary investiga
tion, probably only Gabriel Lopez and 
Francisco Suarez will be brought to trial, 
although the others are still detained. 
Lopez’s wife admitted that her husband 
had frequent mysterious visitors recently.

nor
United States government, charged with 
embezzlement, and- who were kidnapped

Action Taken by Them in 
Scranton; Wholesalers 

Demand Cash.,

at Quebec last week by Montreal detec
tives, were taken back tonight on a writ 
of habeas corpus. The Québec lawyers 
today succeeded in having their clients 
who have been kept in the Windsor hotel 
in charge of detectives, placed in the cus
tody of the jailer of Montreal, for whom 
they had obtained a writ ordering him to 
deliver the prisoners. Tonight the colonel 
and captain were surrendered to the high 
constable of Quebec, who carried 
charges in a special train provided by 
the wealthy prisoners. The fight between 
Montreal and Quebec for possession has 
aroused a sensation and the anxiety of 
the United States fugitives to get back 
to Quebec is attributed to their belief that 
they are less liable to extradition there.

corpse, as it was borne from the moutH 
of the gigantic tomb, was surrounded by 
eager crowds of relatives of the men who 
were entombed. The mine was not on fire, 
except in remote portions and all bodies 
perhaps may be reached before daylight- 
A partial list of the victims, scarcely one- 
third, is as follows:

George Aikens, mine foreman, head 
blown off; James Hightower, Robert 
Smith, Robert Price, James Stover, Wil
liam Price, Roscoe Bradley, William Brad
ley, Thornton McGhee, Gharles Vande- 
grift, W- J- Evans, Charles Evans, Chas. 
Brooks, Oscar Murray, Win. Murray, 
Marion Wilson, RaiHey Wilson, Mandy 
Wébber, Carl Discern, Samuel Discern, 
James White, John White, Walter White, 
Bennie Vowed, and two' sons; Richard 
Massengill, Scott Hudson, James Whitten 
and 10-year-old son; Ed. Sorrell and 15- 
year-old son; John Aikens and two sons; 
James Strickland, Peter Gbildree, Wm. 
Childress, John Childress, Joe Smittey, 
Edward Smittey, Charles Adkins, Boyd 
Adkins, Frank Sharp, Oscar Sharp, Rufus 
Webb, Leon Miller, Roscoe MiUer, Ben 
Sharp, Albert Goodman, Cit. Hightower, 
Thomas Disney.

The Fraterville mine is owned by the 
Coal Creek Coal Company, of which 
Major E. C. Camp is president. He was 
in Cincinnati and is now hurrying to the 
scene of the disaster.

Coal Creak, Tenu., May 19.—It ie esti
mated that between 200 and 300 persona 

killed today by an explosion in the 
'Fraterville coal mines, two miles west o£ 
town. The explosion occurred at 7.30 
o’clock tine morning. U—

Superintendent George Camp states that 
he ia positive that 160 men were in the 
mine and there may have been from 250 
to 300. Only five have -been taken from 
tlhe mine.

William Morgan, an aged Englishman, 
who was a “road man” in the mines, was 
blown out of the entrance and he will 
die. He cannot speak.

Soon after the explosion a rescue party 
wag organized and started in the mine 
but was unable to go more than 500 yard3 
on account of slate havîbg fallen in the 
main path and also on account of stifling 
smoke and gas and extreme heat. Because 
of the heat it is believed the mine is 
burning. The victims were working at a 
point three miles from the mouth-

It is probable that fails of earth, coal 
and slate have blocked much of the tun
nel and progress will 'be delayed by ex
cavations.

Experienced miners say tharti even if. the 
entombed men are alive they will more 
thin likely die from the effects of fire 
damp before they can be rescued.

Fully 1,000 grief-strioken women and 
children are assembled about the mouth 
of the mine. Many of these ard in| want.

It was at first reported that an ex
plosion had also occurred in the Thistle 
mine, which adjoins Fraterville mine al
most on the opposite side of the moun
tain. Thistle urine,, it is stated, has prac
tically been abandoned and no men were 
at work there.

Coal Creek, Tenn., May 19—The worst 
disaster in the history of Tennessee min
ing, occurred at 7.30 o’clock this morning 
when .between 175 and 225 men and boys 
met instant death at the Fraterville coal 
mine, two miles west of this town as a 
result of a gas explosion.

Out of the large number who went to 
work this morning, developments at 10 
o’clock tonight show that only one is alive 
and he is so badly injured that he cannot 
live.

This man was William Morgan, an aged 
Englishman, who was a road man in the 
mine, and was blown out of the entrance 
by the force of the explosion. One hun
dred and seventy-five miners were check
ed in for work this morning by the mine 
boss. In addition to these were boys who 
acted as helpers and drivers, road men 
and others to the number of about 50.

Fraterville mine is the oldest mine in 
the Coal Creek district, having been open
ed in 1870. It is fully three miles from 
the mine’s opening to the point where the 
men were at work- They had not been at 
work long before the terrible explosion 
occurred. There was a fearful roar and 
then flames shot from the entrance and 
the air shafts.
Rescuers on Work.

News of the disaster spread like wild
fire but as soon as possible, two rescuing 
parties were started in, one at the main 
entrance, the other through Thistle mine, 
which adjoins and in which no men were 
at work. The Thistle party was unable 
to make any headway as the gas stifled' 
the workers. The Fraterville party went 
fully two miles under the earth, until a 
heavy fall of slate was encountered. At 
this barrier men worked like demons, 
hoping against hope that those beyond 
might be safe.

The scenes at the mouth of the mine 
while the workers were within, were be
yond description. Business had been sus
pended in Coal Crèek and all its mines, 
as soon as the news of the disaster became 
known, and men, women and children 
gathered around! the Fraterville entrance. 
Women whose husbands and sons were 
within, were wild with grief.

All day long the rescuers toiled at the 
slate obstruction and not until 5 o’clock 
this evening did they force an entrance 
through it. Up to that hour only five 
dead bodies had been recovered and hope 
was still high that many within were 
safe.
Came Upon a Tomb of Death.

The hopes of the living were doomed1 
however, for when once the rescuers could 
proceed, they walked through a continu
ous tomb of death. There was not a sign 
of life. Every man had perished, they be
lieved, although it will be tomorrow morn
ing before all the rooms can be entered-

Eight dead bodies were first recovered 
and these were sent toCoal Greek. Twenty- 
six morq were soon found. They were not 
disfigured beyond' identification and each

Houlton, Me., May 17—What proved to be the most disastrous conflagration in 
the history of the town started at noon to(day and before it was finally gotten un
der control, had destroyed the greater part of the business section, 75 residences 
and three churches, etailing a loss of $400,000, only one-third of which is cover 
cd by insurance. One hundred and twenty-five families are rendered homeless, and 
the loss to the town is one that will require many years of repair. i

The town fire department, which was powerless to cope with the fire, was ably 
assisted by firemen from Woodstock (N. B.), Presque Isle and Caribou (Me ), 
while volunteers from this and surrounding towns did excellent service with 
buckets and other apparatus in saving property that must have been otherwise de
stroyed by the immense showers of sparks which were blown in all directions by 
the wind. The fire started' in the rear of Dyer’s market and grocery store on the 
north side of upper Main street, and it was an incredibly short time before it was 
sweeping through the business section of the town at a pace which led many to be
lieve that the entire town would be wipedout of existence before it could be con
trolled.

Houlton, Me., May 18—The estimate given last night of the fire losses is not 
materially changed by today’s investigations. Seventy-five residences, 23 business 
places and three churches were destroyed, the devasted' area being a mile in extent, 
and the gross loss $400,000. The insurance will not be much over $175,000.

The 125 families whose homes were burned are being cared for by their 
townspeople, and merchants whose stocks and places of business were wiped out, 
are already making preparations for replacing the burned wooden buildings with 
more substantial brick structures. A new street will be put through from Main 
to Military street, and new residences will soon be erected on the sites of those 
destroyed. , ,

The Unitarian, Free Baptist and Methodist churches were destroyed and tne 
indivuda) losers are as follows:—

ALmon H. Fogg Company, hardware, stock and building; Mrs- Orr, millinery; 
Leroy Dver groceries and meats; Sincock & Gillin, millinery; Fdirweather, board
ing house; C. F. Thorne, stove store; S. £.. Somerville, groceries and fruits; Kea
ton & Beets, furniture; E. Woodbury & Go., heavy groceries and provisions; Am
erican Express Company; F- H Anderson, painters’ stock and building; Richard 
Dilling, blacksmith; Isaac Yetton, lunch; Hotel Dewey, Thibadeau Bros-, pro
prietors; Sweeney & Gallagher, building occupied by E. B. Comehson, barber, 
John Riley, fish market, and Moses Pont, bowling atley; buildmg of J. A. 
Browne; T- Brewster, shoe shop; building on Mansur estate; Dennis Sheehan, har
ness shop; H F. CoUins, marble works; Wong Sing, laundry; budding of L. B. 
Johnson; Set of buildings and residence of Martin Lewi is-

Residence of the late Eben Woodbury; residence of the late S. T. Plummer
andRœid?ncls°”fr County Attorney Shaw, Mrs- Winslow, Delaney MoBroy, Mrs. 
Inman, E. Rumpus, William Mollory, E. L. Cleveland, C.F. Thorn, H. D- loss, 
Buell Smith, George Wiggins, Stimson House, owned by R. A. Palmer; residences 
of I. H. Davis, C- H. Berry, J. Stairs, C. H Rideout, Dow Arpenter, H Mc
Leod, C. A. Lyons, L- E- Chandler, Mrs. B. F. Jones, E. B. Cornelison, O. B. 
Buzzell, Martha Haven, H. E. Hilton, Gentle * Ludwig, double tenement, Mrs. 
William Blair, William Burtt, Hiram Smith, J. A- Anderson, T. SI Brewster, 
James Cogan. Haley, W- W. McDonald, Moses Pond, Fhnton Mrs. Miller, Mrs. 
William Lyons, C- E. Dunn, Isaac Yetton, budding owned by J. E. Burnham

Gentle & Ludwig say the total loss to insurance companies represented by 
to about $100,000, including Aetna, $9,000; Hartford, $9,000; Capitol 

North American, $7,000; Pennsylvania,

SWEARING IN POLICE.
his

Trouble Feared Today — It is 
Thought Effort Will Be Made to 
Prevent Supplies of Soft Coal 
Reaching Those Who Have Been 
Using Anthracite. CHINESE REVOLT.

Russian Reports Make It Very Serious— 
Pekin Says It Has Been Quelled,

St. Petersburg, May 19.—A telegram 
from Khabarovsk, East Siberia, dated 
May 18, says the revolt in the southern 
part of the Chinese province of Chi Li 
has become considerably more serious dur
ing the last few days and the greater, part 
of the population is involved. The insur
gents are now estimated to number 30,000 
men, under the leadership of Tain Nin 
Pin, the military mandarin, who killed 
his wives and daughters before raising the 
flag of revolution.

It is reported at Khabarovsk that the 
Chinese regular troops refused to fire on 
the insurgents.

Pekin, May 19.—The reports from the 
disturbed district of the province of Chi 
Li are conflicting. The foreign office to- 
.day notified ithe ministers that the upris
ing had been quelled and that its leader 
and meet of his lieutenants were captured. 
Foreigners at Pao Ting Pu, however, as
sert that, the leader escaped and that the 
country is still greatly excited.

The body and head of the priest re
cently murdered have been! recovered and 
given to the mission! for burial.

Scranton, Pa., May 19.—At a meeting 
tonight the retail grocers association de
cided to restrict credit during the pen
dency of the strike. The wholesalers in 
the afternoon decided to deniand cash 
payments from the retailers.

The companies today began swearing in 
coal and iron police. Ttye commissions 
of 67 were recorded this morning in the 
court.

An attempt will 'be made tomorrow by 
the strikers to induce the men at the 
Grassy Island washery of the Delaware 
& Hudson Company to quit work. Trouble 
is feared and the company will have a 
large force of police on band. !

Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 19.—President 
John Mitchell, of the United Mine Work
ers of America, arrived here shortly after 
9 o’clock tonight and established a strike 
headquarters at the Hotel Hart. He said 
tonight that he had no news to give out. 
He added, however, that as far as the 
miners’ side of the controversy was con
cerned, the situation bad not changed in 
the least.

Mr. Mitchell’s attention was called by 
an Associated Press representative to the 
fact that the city of Philadelphia had 
Contracted for a supply of bituminous 
coal to take the place of the anthracite 
which had been cut off by the railroad 
Companies furnishing it. In reply to » 
question as to whether the mine workers 
would attempt to prevent the shipment of 
soft coal - to places where hard coal is 
used he said:—

“Considering the proposition in a gen
eral way, I will say that we do not desire 
to make any city a victim or nave any 
person suffer bffcausc of our quarrel with 
the coal companies.”

He said that it was a matter which 
would have to be settled by the three 
executive boards of the anthracite fields. 
They will meet here on Wednesday.

Judging by the actions of the union dur
ing the last strike, when efforts were made 
to stop the shipment of soft coal into 
anthracite territory, it is not unlikely that 
the miners may take similar action.

were

them amounts

England,a^,Û^- ^ ^ g Donnell had not completed the woik of figuring up- its 
Josses tonight, but thought they would he dose to $75,000 Among the companies 
represented by this agency are the Home New York, Springfield. Continental, 
New York Underwriters Association, Liverpool, London & Globe, Hamburg, Ger 
man-American, Caledonian, National of Hartford.

The agencies of George T. Holyoke and Peabody & Co. have not reported.
Woodstock, May 18-(Special)-The disastrous fire which started yesterday 

afternoon at Houlton (Me.) was not quenched until 75 residences, 15 stores and 
four churches were destroyed. A number of former Woodstockers lost the.r 
dwellings, including D. F. Thompson, C McKenna and J. Gray About 3 o clock 
the hose company of this town received a message asking for help. The fire bell 
was rung to gather the firemen. Chief Tattersall, Foreman Fisher and a dozen of 

-the fire laddies, taking the steam fire engine and 1,000 feet of hose boarded a 
special train and arrived in Houlton in the quick time of 35 minutes. Within half 
™ hour after their arrival they had the engine throwing water on the Fox block, 
which they succeeded in saving, amd good work was done during the continuance 
of ithe fire. They arrived home shortly before 12 o dock last night.

CANADIANS ON SICK LIST.Latovs Costs Were Heavy.
London, May 19.—Though Henry La- 

bouchere did not loge the libel action, 
brought against him by Mr. Cowen, the 
secretary of n club, It cost Truth’s editor 
between $30,000 and $35,000. The fees of 
counsel alone amounted to $20,000. This 
is nothing unusual to Mr. Laboucherc. 
Some years ago he was sued for libel as 
a result of commenting on a London con
vent. He won, but it cost .him nearly 
$50,000. His Lam'bii Pacha case coat the 
same amount.

One Halifax Man Among the III in Sodth 
Africa—Ontario Trooper Dead.

Ottawa, May 19—(Special)—A caible to 
Lord Min-to from the casualty department 
at Cape Town announces that E. C. Beds- 
well, of Medicine Hat, with the O. M. R, 
is dangerously ill at Pietermaritzburg; H. 
W. Dymerat, of Halifax, is dangerously 
ill at Kimberley and C. McVickare and 
E. Keddy, of London, at Johannesburg. 
Robt. De as, of Montreal, is also ill. These 
all belong to the second C. M. R. with 
Colonel Evans.

Another cable announces that Trooper 
C. Reynolds, S. A. C., has died from en
teric at Pochefstroom. Reynolds’ mother 
is Mrs. Reynolds, of Udney (Ont.)

To Shelter Houlton People.
Augusta, Me., May 19—Adjutant Gen. 

Farmham has gone to Houlton to investi
gate the needs of the homeless people and 
has 25 tents here ready for inetant ship
ment.

TWO CAMPOBELLO BOTS 
DROWNED SUNDAY.

STORY OF CANADIAN’S GALLANTRY AT HART’S
RIVER OFFICIALLY TOLD BY COLONEL EVANS.

MAINE HAS NOW A 
SMALEPOX SCARE 1

Boat Overturned by Squall as They 
Were on Their Way to Work at 
Lubec.

Lubcc, Me., May 18—Two young men 
of Campbello (N. 33.), Arthur Porter and 
Henry Williams, each aged 16 years, lost 
their lives by drowning today while en 
route to this place where they had secur
ed employment in-a sardine factory. Por
ter and Williams were making the trip 
from Campobello in a sail boat and were 
near their destination when the accident 
occurred, the (boat -being struck by^ a 
squall just,off Pope’s Folly Island- 
boys «attempted to lower the sail, ibut the 
craft was overturned and sank, carrying 
them with it- The bodies had not been 
recovered up to tonight.

Lubec, Me., May 19.—The body of Ar
thur Porter, of Campobello (N. B.) waa 
recovered today when the crew of the 
steamer Quoddy raised the capsized sail
boat in which he and Henry Williams 
were sailing yesterday. The body of the 
latter was not found.

Eleven Cases Near Halowell ; Four 
New Ones Saturday. South African Battlefields, Was So AdmirablyDetails of the Conflict Where Canada’s Name, Earned on

Upheld—A Number Singled Out for Special Mention—Lieutenant Carruthers Brave Stand.Halowell, Me., May 17—There is some 
excitement on account of the outbreak of 
sinallipox on Granite Hill about three 
miles from this city. Four new cases were 
discovered today making 11 in all. A strict
quarantine has been pflaced on----
of buildings there- The majority of heads 
of families residing on the Hill arc em
ployed at the works of the Halowell 
Granite Company and that concern has 
voted' to shut down its plant until the 
scare
of the state board of health,announced to
night that the disease was the genuine 
article and that alter an investigation and 
after a consultation with the local board 
it had been decided that precautionary 
measures be taken- A general fumigation 
occurred in a boarding house where it is 
said that the person from whom the dis
ease wag contracted boarded- The local 
.board of health has issued orders urging 
all persons to (become vaccinated.

Wounded—Three officers, 39 N. C; of
ficers and men-

Missing—Seven N- C. officers and men- 
^Horses killed, destroyed and lost, 121. 
Mules killed or destroyed, 22. i

up and as the Boere were making their 
final rush he broke his rifle, rendering it 
useless. Private Evans died shortly after 
being brought into camp. Private Minch in, 
although wounded in six places, fired his 
last shot when the Boers were only 25 
yards off and threw his rifle bolt into

tion of the rifle fire was very severe and 
to this the casualties were chiefly due.

cd into view, showed up in great force, 
the lowest estimate being 2,500 and re
tired slowly towards the high ridges. They 
apeared to be contemplating an immedi
ate attack on the portion of the column 
in view. About this time, however, the 
convoy apeared in sight and as the wag
ons were moving across country in line 
instead of in column on the road, its 
appearance with the right wing C. M. R. 
in advance and the left wing surrounding 
it, gave the effect of a very large addi
tional body of troops and I believe this 
to some extent deceived the enemy as the 
convoy was enveloped in a cloud of dust 
and its exact component parts were dif
ficult to distinguish.
British Outnumbered by 500

“Oil arrival at Boschibult farm, 
our force went into ca.mp, had the wagons 
laagered, wired together, and we com
menced entrenching. The enemy outnum
bered us by at least 500. A post of mount
ed infantry, about 200 with a colt gun, 
maxim and pompom, were left at the 
farm about 600 yards in our rear. Lieu
tenant Carruthers, with the 3rd and 4th 
troops ‘E’ Squadron, who formed the n ear- 
guard of convoy, instead of following the 
convoy into camp, remained near the 
pest referred to as an observation post 
and sent into camp for orders, 
enemy now realizing our inferior strength 
prepared to attack and their two guns 
and pompoms opened on the camp.
Attacked from Three Sides

Front 2 p. ill. until 5 p. m. the camp 
was subjected to a tremendous rifle and 
shell lire, concentrated from three sides, 
hut every attempt to approach was driven 
back by the steady and well directed lire 
of our rifles and guns. At albout 5 p. ill. 
the enemy withdrew. Their artillery file, 
though well directed inflicted compara
tively little damage as few of theirs shells 
exploded. Their guns were those taken 
from Methuen's column, The concentra

te—(Special)—ColonelOttawa, May 
Evans, commanding .the 2nd Canadian 
Mounted Rifles in South Africa, lias sent 
to the general officer commanding the fol
lowing report of the action at Klcin- 
hart’s River on March 31:

“The 1st and 2nd columns marched at 
3 a. m., carrying two days rations and 
one blanket per man. The right wing 
marched with the main body and the left 
under Major Cameron, acted as escort to 
the baggage convoy. The object of the 
■march was a reconnaissance in force to 
the junction of Brakspurit and Hart 
River. The remainder of the division was 
to follow a few hours later and to go into 

within reasonable distance of the

a number

CARRUTHERS’ STAND. The
Work Among the Wounded,

“The work of the regimental medical 
staff and detachments of the 10th Canadian 
field hospital now attached deserves special 
mention. Surgeon-Major Devine was act
ing principal medical officer for the two 
columns and the ambulances were situated 
toward the rear and about the centre of 
the two columns. In all, 200 casualties oc
curred in our force and' the wounded were 
dressed and attended to under* as severe 
rifle fire and a. heavier shell fire than any 
other portion of the camp was exposed to. 
Cue patient was killed while his wound 

being dressed and several others re
ceived flesh wounds.

“At least 20 shells fell within a radius 
of 10 yards of the ambulance, and four of 
the milles of the Canadian section were 
killed- Had the shells exploded, the field 
hospital would have been blown out of 
existence- The work ,d£ Surgeon-Major 
Devine, Surgeon-Major Duff and Lieuten
ant Roberts and the excellent control and 
arrangements of the field hospital work for 
the two columns by Surgeon-Major Devine 

specially noticed by the officers com
manding the column.

is over. Dr. A. G. Young, secretary Well Worthy of the Best Traditions of Can
ada and the Empire.

“While the camp was being attacked 
Lieutenant Carruthers’ party (about 21 

of 3rd and 4th troops, ‘E’ Squadron) 
had moved off to the right of the farm, 
Sergeant llodgins with another party of 
the 3rd and 4th troops, ‘E’ Squadron, 

to the right of Lieutenant Carruthers. 
Still further to the right was a detached 
]K>st of about 75 in'oimted infantry. Sev
eral hundred Boers swept down on mis 
post on the right, stampeding the mounted 
infantry, who galloped through the line 
occupied by our men. Lieutenant Car
ruthers, assisted by Sergeant Perry, Cor
poral Wilkinson, Lance Corporal Bond 
and Private McCall, kept his men in 
hand, dismounted them and formed in a 
half moon shape to face the Uoers. 
Sergeant Hod gins, whose men were being 
swept off in the stampede, rallied about 
10 of them and dismounted to meet the 
attack. The splendid stand made by 
Lieutenant Carruthers’ party without cover 
of any kind and against overwhelming 
odds was well worthy of the best tradi
tions of Canada and the whole empire. 
Before their ammunition was exhausted 
17 out c'f the 21 were either killed or 
wounded. , •
Personal Instances of Gallantry.

Sergeant Perry, although badly wound
ed, fought until he was killed. Corporal 
Wilkinson, shot twice through the arm and 
body, continued fighting until he was 
shot through the eye. He then threw the 
bolt of his rifle into the long grass to 
render it useless to the enemy: Private 
F,Jans. although mortally wounded through 
the bowels, exhausted his own ammuni
tion, secured another bandolier, used it

the grass.
"1 have mentioned a few individual in

cidents showing the spirit displayed by 
this party but an equal invincible courage 
and devotion to duty was displayed by 

’Lieutenant Carruthers and every man of 
.the party
steadiness of the whole regiment in its 
first action was very remarkable.

men

with him. The coolness and

THREE FISHERMENcamp
above point. ^

“At about 10 a. m. Lieutenant Calla
ghan and two scouts were sent to the 
right to look for tracks of the enemy. 
He struck their trail to the west of north 
from the direction in which we were go
ing. He sent word back that lie was on 
the trail of about 50 men and two guns, 
Who could only be a few miles ahead. The 
column at once changed direction and a 
few minute^ later the enemy was sighted.

“I was ordered to hold the right wing 
back until Major Cameron came up with 
the convoy, which was brought forward 
as quickly as possible. The remainder of 
the column galloped forward.

Casualties About Nine Per Cent.
“Our total casualties were about 9 p. c. 

of our strength. The main attack of the 
first against the rear of the 

Here the banks of the Spruit gave
BURGLARS AT WORK

IN MUSQUDOBIT,
FINED $100 EACH.was

enemy was
camp.
fair cover and as the attack quickly en
veloped the three exposed sides, it partly 
concentrated on the front which offered 
no cover except the wagons. The trenches 
had only been commenced and were too 
shallow to afford cover. While under fire, 
trip wires were put down in event of a 
rush and all ranks acted with absolute 
coolnes as the rifle fire from the front, if 
too high would strike the rear firing line 
and vice versa and the fire from the left 
inliladed the whole camp. The casualties 
ibo' h in men and horses were fairly inimJ 

but, considering the strength of the 
and concentration of his fire, the

On Payment, Ottawa Orders Capt. 
Pratt to Release Schooners He 
Caught With Dynamite Aboard.

St. Andrews, N. B., May 16—(Special)—' 
The department of marine and fisheries 
has instructed Captain Pratt, of the Cur
lew, to release three captured dynamite 
fishing vessels on payment of $100 fine 
each. The department desires it to bd 
known that in future the full penalty, 
with forfeiture, will be exacted from of
fenders against the anti-dynamite regula
tions.

Use Dynamite in Archibald’s Safe 
Door, But Get Only a Few Dol
lars.

Truro, N. S„ May 17—(Special)—The 
uiet village of Musquodoboit was startled 

bv the presence of burglars last night. 
Robbers broke into the store of P. G. 
Archibald, Mew open the safe and caused 
eneral disturbance. They were unsuc- 

ce»ful in locating the cash, but earned off 
few dollars left in the tills, and a quan

tity of dry goods and clothing. They ap
parently left in a hurry, as their tools 
Lcre found on the floor near the scene 
of their operations. They used dynamite 

the safe and the explosion rent 
rivets in the strong iron doors of 

No clue was left, but a detect- 
the trail of a number of sus- 

characters /who were at Musquodo-

was
The

The First Encounter.
“When the advanced party, composed 

of about 60 men reached Lieutenant Cal
laghan, they galloped up to get the guns. 
When this party had gone about three 
miles they were opened on by a strong 
Boer rearguard concealed in the bush 
about a farm house and clumps of bush 
to the right and left. The advanced party 
at once dismounted and opened tire, be
ing largely outnumbered, 
minutes this party had two men killed 
and nine wounded and 15 horses killed. 
The main column then came in sight and 
the Boers’ rearguard retired. The Boers’ 
main body, when the main column gallop-

Canadian Medical Officers.
“From my personal observation I know 

that without food since 2 a- m. our Cana
dian medical officers worked continuously 
from 2 p. m. until midnight after which 
hour they came in one at a time to the 
regimental mess for a piece of biscuit, meat 
and a cup of tea and then worked on 
through the rain during the whole night.
Effort to Get Word to Kitchener Failed.

“After the enemy retired the whole 
force proceeded- to dig trenches, stretch 

(Continued on page 6, fifth column.)

erous 
enemy
total tosses in the column were very small. 
As my regiment occupied several very ex
posed points on the line, its losses were 
rather heavier in proportion than those of 
the other trooies engaged-

Another Ontario Smallpox Outbreak.
Toronto, May 19—(Special)—The pro

vincial board of health was informed to
day of the existence of 30 or 40 suspected 
cases of smallpox in Osprey towrrfhip, 
Grey county. A now outbreak of the 
disease is reported from Cayuga, Hadilmar 
county, and five new cases in other parts 
oi the province. „ ------„ 4

Details of Canadian Casualties.
The total number of losses in the regi

ment for the day during the engagement 
were i

Killed—Eignt N. C. officers and men.

AVithin fiveto open 
13 heavy 
the safe, 
jve is on 
pirious 
boit yesterday.
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PAnMPD Mlincpc 7ST fiFNPDZtl HOSDITAI I me 10 mfe *“"e SUge8tl0n'S for itS 1,0 I It0thi?tkanbdoth0ahe^penrïntendtmrS‘of I Miss Iddiob càlîingt.er tuentî^ToTed LaT'Tnd that the centralized power idea
FORMER NURbEà A I UENCKAL tlUSKI I AL ~ a ate„hi9t to attend Jzl At bug, She did cot it reflated on iled everywhere else.

_____ _____ _____________ - _ . _ nitre tine whoX^uld be inde^ndent time, the nurses were overworked. The the hospital management thatf a feav bugs Dr j. W. Daniel favored a super,n-r.lVP SO MF REMARKABLE EVIDENCE. rfttataSS to rZrt all thatîsJ.l I food supplied was very good. I think there are seen. It would be almost tend ». and believed that to him shotId

P ' "^d -t ££ * beTïatet t carrying out the orders of the visiting

The doset accommodation is small. The I Zj* for ,-ears to no purpose. ^had as ^V^hre^probationers^at «^rom^tient,^ There i^room a ^ jg to purchase an accept-
older part of the building lias closets of “The roof of the operating room should 1 should be placed in charge of a I times when the nurses’ work is very I able tea at lees than fiom 22 to 25 cents,
an oldsfashîoned type and the rooms are be made flat, as has been contemp me ^. I but j don>J know ;f it occured heavy. The nurses do their duty well and I wholesale,” said a tea merchant Mom
too small for the utensils in them. The The hall floor and as more tban 0IH,e Junior nurse? were often faithfully. She had heard very few com-1 da)r, “and even that would not be ,ery
old closets have no ventilation, but the as possible should be covered with til ^ ^ , co;lsi(lered plaints from patients about nurses. Miss extra. I notice where one comnussioner
new ones have the urinals are od-fash- dadoed wUhsa^ I vhe discipline very loose during ray time, Gooley received very good attention. She I said in his evidence Monda,, that 16 and
wned. The sink has a wooden rim. The The steam stem 'z" ?hou' ^e <‘“l k but can’t, say who was responsible. When never heard of a patient ringing tor a I 17 cents was sometimes paid. I to
new part of the lioepital has better ap- the size that itis and a ”a“. , ‘ l wa9 bead nurse discipline was not good, great length of time without being ans- put my tenders at that figure and didn t
pi ranees. The hospital hail, an odor of car- estaWished in which to bathe Mime who ^ ^ ^ authorj to iTnprove it. My WCTed. The discipline ie good and ha, the contract so the inference natm-
bolic acid and so it is difficult to tell if are brought in having veiram on til ^ head nurse „.erc n„t defined. 1 been. It is not fair to say thati there has ^\y is they have gone
tliere is an odor from the closets, they persons. Hs si10uld got my instructions from the doctor. My been dnmkcmiess among the ciur.es. It amount."
are separated from the ward1 only by a Hie steam heating appai. • duties- always formed themselves, but I I was only on one occasion that she sus- I Moat the commissioners were on
door. A lobby between would be better, be so arranged that one room c. a . ^ ^ assignment {rom any one. pected a nurse of drinking. Miss Mitchell 1 hand Mo„day morning, but when the
There should not be woodwork where heated without the rest of the . .. Tlle jnqu;ry adjourned at 9 o’clock, to believed the money at the disposal of! the three mentioned had been beard it was
water touches it. Galvanized iron or terra I do not approve ofr ■ » ,be resulned Saturday morning. I commission is spent to the best advan- by iMr. Coster, after consultation
cotta would be better. Ward utensils are sailors. They are not mace -J- y tage. The hospital is kept clean. The I ... ,,be chairman of the commissioners,
washed in the sink in tire same room as others. They are a source ot « I .... I management now ,is substantially the same I ,, . .. wou]d bc unnecessary to call them
the closets. There should be a separate I when they are handed to ,,e vX I MATRON OF HOSPITAL TESTIFIES I as during the past five years. No frill? I ^ ;t wouid mean only a repetition of
room for this work. The floor of the minion government, it , . ] „ I - I have been put on since the inquiry started. I , , d a]ready been said. Should any-
lavadories is tiled and the «des slated pectation that the agreemen was ; 1 Complaints about the food and manage- ever, later on to war-
but in places there «re breaks that would * permanent^one, OT they won,1 not nav e Mitchell’* Evidence Taken by the ment are gI.ovmdless. Miss Gooley never ‘W occur, h , chairman
be hard to clean The flooring of the older been given the existing hospital-a ver, Royal Commission Saturday. complained and seemed well satisfied, rant “fadly Afford him every
££ - g°.^e°Te tften Spelled to receive A hojal matron’s lot isn’t always a «-retimes it - difficult to get rid of cm,- Lard. In the mean-
are of brich and better, but concrete I consumptive patients, who should not be I happy one any more than a policeman’s | va ^ ' I time the matter will rest for the presen .

would be 'better. The imibasea are in some I placed in the wards with the oil ' rs * I —that is when her lines happen to be east I Mils Ganorg.
cases of wood and in some of cement, therefore suggest t-hai ^he in the St. John Public hospital, and Miss May tianong said commissioners

TLtuS between ^“ThefJeVand should doubtless Miss Mitchell, the present mat- frequently go through the wards. The
winter and summer Avould always open be carried out to the letter. I regret to I ^ of that dnstitdtion, realized the fact Tfur^ed°w^epcmn^evenT patie^A gets I the death of A. C. Smith. They can as-
some cracks. The birch floors have been say tht sec. 9 erf chap. 4 lias cio ecu s« I Qn Saturday forenoon, when for nearly I , , Jweek and sometimes twice I sess in St. John for $12,000; they have
coated with «mie P-Waratiom Tue oüier obsen-ed as Ij‘ m"re nur-es an hour she ran the gauntlet of close 2 teA She did nL know of patients interest on a savings bank fund now
floors are badly cracked. W ooden,hospital We have not room lor more nur es | « , I lw„ Y-ccks without a bath but I $2,SOO; authority to assess for a smkingfloors should be usually treated with floor without enlarging the nurses home and . questioning by \V. II. Trueman. J ” g , ' , the nurges are vcrv I [und for the new wing, and a government
wax. and as little moisture as possible I they should be taught practical coik.ng. Jfichell nniesitetingly reputtiated all that m*| 1 1 of “ cases ^ bed grant of $3,800. Other sources of revenue
should touch thorn. The walls are of or-] A head nurse is necessary- indeed u had lbeen said by former patients, nurses “W- under ber clau.ge, but are pay patients, who average $1,500, and
dinarv laths and plaster, painted four or have been endeavoring to obtain one for and physicians. Mass MitdieU was not a ; -,bl done for him. I sailor»5^ $2 500. The board from sailors
five feet up and the remainder kalsomined. months. I think two, n-uraes, at a time as- satisfactory witness and a little more ^ythmg ^ Ls Lopp^T somewhat in recent years,
Plaster is an absorbent substance. lhe sisting at an operation are a, many a ,rankness would probably have created a three days and told the due to tira fact that steamers carry, their
heating svstem is of steam, generated in the hospital can afford more favorbale omiiression than the atti- J j from I doctor- The balance to current W
two wrater tube boilers. There is about “The commissioner for the mouth has tude she assumed. In Miss Mitehcll’s way doctors, boiled linen m removea i ™ I own doctor” i*1® !T ■ t j_.

Szxrsstfx sr.’s» astœs Eunder what i- required. Yesterday morning I saving money for the jiisti.iition, and be- I al0ong nurses or 'physicians. It was quite I in88 ale V a ni-ilt when I "orl.n a c, . .. there isSere w“a big fire in one boiler, but the Uevi£ -that they could trust each other I a Ld two years ego as it was five room and ara cfe*“- mettto’ a?d “ th? SWOand a
ste™ gîLe dW not register. He thought rathe? than a Stranger but as it appears yea* ^ or J it i„ now. In feet there Mras Mitchell orders, beds ars clean a ^rent aeeonnt ef ^ut
more -benefit would be deiived from «a t'here is a belief in the m.'ads *>f >ome, I ha$s :ieVer ibeen a time the discipline was I 1 I fun^ of f in 9it
tabular boiler, suc-h as used on steam- that he might make a cora’.iv.ss’on on n.s I notj ü,rat class in every way. Some of the njM Kellier. I ing9 ;“n?v_Q n™rina11v 844 -
•boa-ts. He opened the air vent on some of I purchase, let us by all means employ a I p^isiciajis who have given testimony have ! . , , , , , I Per _^ent;rj5M)na * . Ifc 1l1or«
the coils this morning and found them I superintendent for that urp.ne. it will I ,,x,flecrad themselves diffeiently, of course, I Miss Clara Kellier earn sue ha e I 269.38. The total amou t 
air bound There is a very long run to transmit the responsibility from -Ira com- and has indecd been a variety of the hospital nearly two years. She never than $38,000, having been reduced -by
-ome of the wards and he thought the miarioner to the superintendent. I am-not I inion offered in evidence on tills sub- I saw Doctor Morris in the nospital whi.e I premiums on purchasing new bonds, and
nines needlessly coiled and not properly apeaking personally, for l hive never I ject. Practically nothing new was île- I be was tending on the small pox. Some- I they yicld about $2,300. The commission
•idlusted. If thev were water would not I purchased 10 cents worth of food for the 1 ve]oped along tlie-e lines, though the I times it is necessary' to go from one vvard I are required to keep this trust invested
]od«e but would return to the boiler-, hospital in my life, that *» the chairman a I chairman froquentlv reminded Miss Mitch- I to anotlier for utensils. Eacn icii?i is I ;rL sjx yK,r cent, bonds. He thought it
He understood they were- not able to gen- privilege.” eli that she had nothing to fear from a well supplied with hot water bottles. I Æould ^ kept at the original sum,
erate any (pressure, but that the lraat was I _________ _ I dear straightforward statement of facts. I Linen is got from Miss (Mitchell, wno al- I if less interest is secured. The fund can-
sufficient. The system is such that one I .nnrirar I There was a good deal that naturally es-1 ways answers her bell promptly, borne- I nQt ,be uged for capital expenditure. The
or both boilers can be used. The heating NURSES GIVE tVIDENCEi caped the roatiom’s memory with the times patients do not get a batn eVCTy I bogpitai gets mo9t of its money in No- 
sVstam was put in two or three years ago. - I lapse of time and the was unable to re- week, but they would not go a tortnignt. ■ vembcr, and B0 at times has a large bal-
It was planned by an expel* from Bos- . ... „ ni. call much of what the commission wished I She never heard doctors complain ot l - I aQce QD hand and at other times lias no
ton and installed by the late Mr. Camp- Remarkable State of Affairi-ritier.tS Ull- to know. One .point not hitherto men- I regularities m giving medicine, hhe te I mon€y Once last year they were Kbsfo-
beU under the direction of the late Mr. t be(| at Nieht bv Noises of Doctor* and tioned was that nurses had at one Ume membered one oretwo^«a910^ " lately without money. The heating ap-
Dnnn. The building is a difficult one ro b u 1 , ... .. n 1 been in the habit of putting up med.cmes, was delay in this respeot. bhe had otten I aratug wag paid for out of current ae-
heat because of the rotunda in the centre. Nurses—Hit* Hegan* Authority but the'commissioners interfered and the eeen commissioners gcang through to I cvUnt The expenditure last year was
It could be floored over at each story and I ru|ed by Commissioners. I practice was summarily put an end to. I wards and talking to patran s. I more than $27,900, and the income only
tira stairs removed to another place, vyhere ' f ia Miss Mitchell was more at home on the I M| | about $23,000. Another unusual expendi-
thev would act as chimneys. There is no Miss Rose Biown a former nurse m finanda] question and not quite so non turc w^7’the latmdrv. There arc always
system of artificial ventilation exceiit tira Public Hospital, from 1899 to 1-01, COTOTmttal as upon other subjects. She I Miss M mitred 1 Uglor said sl e h I t tbat ‘,b0iild he made,
«■rough the chinks and walls, and there ^ ahe was not confined to any special emphatically denied having ever received been 16 moirtlis J’1'? To the chairman—He had favored is
le sufficient of that. The few open Hue. d but bad duties in all. Was often instructions from the commissioners to I know anything of diunkenness in the bo«v I _, — qqq , 31 wr ceDt, for
are of no size in compared with the "“t to wards of which I had no know- nm it upon a close basis and it was not p.tal and '-ad never seen anyb dy in the rom^bond--, L
building. He noticed many odors, bu- ;edge> and sometimes had no instructions true that expenses dating the pa.-.t years ™s‘ltu'^1 Lthed She hedlievcr jerted They paid for improvements out
made no test of the air and could not tell 0l, written orders and made out the best I were less than under other matrons. I trants entering are battled, b 11 ' > 1 lbe . ntoioritv
■what impurities were in it. The wards [ could. f nevcr made mistakes, so far as Three nurses were examined but noth- seen any patient admitted without re- of ™ “en a TJ°tLv
0[>en off the rotunda and the heat of the r know and was always very careful. 1 ing new was adduced and the inquiry I eeivmg a bath. She did not know ot any I of the commission did not1 W-ttk to«>
radfetors around the base cause an as- bad triable in getting medicine for rimed much earlier than was expected clothing that had ^Lives 16SUe * ^
cending current, some cf which goes out pait;ents lnd frequently had to wait one when it opened. , being disinfected afterwards b— I selves. . H —
frt. kniMm. while the rest sinks c.iu-;- I *1.,.= t ™-’t trll the reason of I ... infected with vermin. She knew ot one I Doctor Walker said the heating 33-atemfeg cureent, that scatter the air from Tblt^rîed qffite Mten, but it was Mi*» Mitchell $ Evidence. or two instances when there was delay cost $6536.75. The laundry cost about

the wards all over the building. The wards 110'£a“t of the mlrse3. I remember the Miss lîrnma J. Mitchell said she lia-1 in getting medicine bottles filled. The I $3,000 more. As far as he knew, the
should lie as much separated as possible. ,atQ Dr Morrjson prescribing medicine been matron for five years. There are doctors told her they were too bus). I food had -been very good. For the last
Xn artificial svstem of ventDatio-.i could and jt wasn-t procured for two days. I now 16 nurses enrolled, and 13 on duty. Sometimes when nurses are very bu») three years tira receipts have been leva
be installed giving fresh currents of air ™ke to the held nurse about it several There are no probationers, but five have there may be half an hour s delay in ad- than the expenditures. He thought it
wherever desired. The air could he moved ^ when it arrived the house doctor been accepted since the first of the year. I ministering medicine. Sometimes the an I very bad policy not to issue the bonds,
either by a fan or by an exhaust system. took 'the ch»rt and ordered the nurse to Four nurses have been taken on since in the wards is bad, due to the absence 1 Th„ ordinary running expenses of the
4 supplv of warm fresh air would be re- enter the medicine on it. That would give I February. They were called as the de of ventilation. In cold weather the • I hospital, exclusive of capitol, are from
quired and this must be separated from the impl.ession that the medicine had been manda of the hospital required. There men s ward is sometimes1 cold.at^sifk^ I $18,000 to $20,000. The roof is in very
the -heating system. Mr. Fairweather said administered promptly. I have asked for I are now 50 patients in the hospital, tire but it the fireman is spoken to h i I bad shape and needs renewing. .
there is no protection against fire. There I medjcjne tliat was not refilled—have ask | had never been instructed by the com- | be secured.^ «'-o Had neier raen e ^___ | q-0 t-,u, chairman—cA good ventilating
are tw-o fire escapes tliat a man of ordin- I ed .more than once. Patients were *•- ■ ---- -— - - c, 1 -, . , , „ artmif
arv strength could carry a person of or- nt]y kept awake by noises of doctor» and to expend as little as possible. She the same as it was when she 1 as d 
dinar)’ weight down. A fire in the build- aTld nurses. I know of nurses not at- had never made iÇ a matter of pride that ted and it has always been grmd. tih
ing would spread rapidly because of the tending to night duty for a considerable die ran the institution economically, tihe I had never spoken outside of see ng nj-
big central rotunda. He would floor over I j d and -where patients required at- did not know bow the smallpox spread, thing improper or unseemly.
«ShXtory and put the stairs in a brick Lre nurses for night She was not on dut» while Doctor Morris To Mr. Coster-timce the quarant.m-
Zn, A tower might he built at the end | duty I was in charge of Barton at the epidemic | there has not been any trouble from ver-

constantly in and out of the epidemic 
hospital.

Friday was the Royal Commission s 
busy day, and in fact was somewhat of a 
bustling time for all connected with the 
Caie. Morning, afternoon and late into 
tire evening the work of inquiry went on, 
through the earlier session started out 
somewhat slew' because of the non-appear- 
aOfce of several who had been summoned 
to-give their testimony to the condition of 
affairs at the General Public Hospital. The 
wait was a trifle wearisome and it looked 
at one time as though the session would 
have to be adjourned for an hour or two. 
Finally the tardy witnesses put in an ap
pearance and the work began in earnest, was 
Several interesting points were developed 
chiefly through the-evidence of Dr. P. R- 
1 nicha and Dr. Charles Holden. Dr. Inches 
was the second witness of the morning and 
gave very emphatic expression to the opin
ion that it was not wise to place a very 
young man fresh from college at the head 

, of- a large institution and expect ldm to 
successfully manage a lot Of inexperienced 
young girls. While there would be no 
objection to a layman as superintendent,
Dr- inches thought it would be advantage
ous in many -ways to have a man versed 
in ■ medicine at the head of affairs- When 
the witness expressed an opinion that the 
system of rotation was not a good one the 
chairman nodded acquiescence and clinch
ed his assent by emphatically remarking:
“1 may say 1 agree with you entirely.” It 
wee not -the only time he voiced this senti
ment during the session nor the only sub
ject upon which he has decided views, the 
matter of the paying of the outside staff, 
hardly seeming to meet with his approval.

Commissioner Knowlton has a stock 
question that seems to 
erAble anxiety and that is as to whether 
tbte governing -board of the hospital would 
not lie more effective if one or two ladies 

added to It- His manner of putting 
thfe question gently
affirmative answer is of great moment to 
him and be awaits it with ill concealed 
interest. The chairman is non-commital 
on the subject but he likes to bring others 
to: the point. For instance when Dr. 
Inches replied that while ladies were al
ways necessary and desirable, lie mildly 
hinted that perhaps the board could be 
managed as efficiently if composed entire
ly of men. The chairman wanted 
definite statement so he jocularly told the 
Witness that while the answer was very 
considerate and. worthy of him, he ought 
to face the question like a

Doctor Holden was a witness with clear 
decided views on the subject of tile hos
pital1» internal government and like the 
preceding witness thought it would be no 
easy matter for a young man to enforce 
discipline among a lot of young people.

Doctor Holden like all who have been 
heard this week did not view the system 
of government by rotation through rose 
lined glasses. In fact he doesn’t see it 
that iway at all, and he very sensibly re
marked that he thought it would be rather 
difficult to run an hotel properly with a 
change 6f management monthly, and he 
could not see why it would not ibe equally 
so in the case of the hospital. On the 
other hand it was absurd to expect a young 
rendent physician with no business knowl
edge to take supervision of all that is at 
present required of -him in the hospital.
In. fact no young man is suited for such 
a position At the close of Doctor Hol
den’e evidence the chairman heartily en
dorsed all his remarks by saying. “I may 
say that your views are nearer my 
than any I have yet heard. It is evident
ly a case, sir, of great minds running in 
the same channels-”

Mrs. Donohue, a former nurse, was an 
elusive witness who couldn’t appear be
cause somebody else bad begged to be ex
cused. When the lady finally appeared 
in the corridor Mr- Tnieman made a 
hurried exit from the admiralty room, 
wlitch led Mr. Coster to express the opin
ion that witnesses should be called with
out first being interviewed by Sir. True
man. The chairman thought the course 
was perfectly proper but when Mr. True
man returned with nothing but a crest
fallen air in his (possession Mr. Coster 
caused a general laugh by sarcastically 

you not find Mrs. 
Donohue a witness to your liking.

It wad a friendly little session that was 
held in the cosy parlor of the private 
hospital on Hazen street Friday, when 
Mias Hegan, a former matron in the Gen
eral Public Hospital, and two nurses were 
asked to give certain information regard
ing happening* that had come under their 
knowledge While inmates of the institu- 
tiera. The nurses were in their pretty 
«pick and span uniforms, which, though 
severely plain, served to accentuate the 
healthful glow of their faces and fresh 
wholesome appearance.

The first witness, -Miss Rose Brown, 
was an extremely pretty girl, and the 
m'emibeis of the commission and the gal
lant counsel—showed no overpowering de
sire to hurry her story to a finish. She 
gave her testimony in a clear, unhesitat
ing maainner, but without any evident 
wish to tell ahy more than was absolutely 
necessary. She wasn’t pressed very closely 
regarding her experience in the hospital 
two years ago, and what she left unsaid 
was probably more pregnant than what 
she said, and the counsel were well aware 
of the fact. She told of patient» and 
studious nurses being disturbed by the 
orgies of house physicians and some of 
the nurses during the hours of the night- 

Miss Megan's story was chiefly confined 
to the discipline of the institution during 
her time, and a recital of the story of 
how her authority and that of Dr. \V. A. 
Chrivtie was overruled by some of the 
commi-nioners i;i a very grave matter 
Two of the commissioners—Dr. Bayard 
and W. C. R. Allan upheld the action of 
the house physician and matron, hut one 
of the comimsisonei s, whose name is men
tioned in Mias Hegan’s evidence, with a 
full knowledge of the serious facto, re
quested her to sign the diplomas. Miss 
Hegan positively declined to particularize 
in regard to the conduct of the nurses, 
but practically admitted they were guiltv 

serious misdemeanors than stay
ing out late, entertaining male visitors 
until a late hour in their looms, or even 
receiving visits from friends who were

THE DAY SITTING.
rectors Inches end Holden Not in Fever of 

Present System.
even below that

Miss Ada Burns testified. She said she 
graduated from the -hospital in 1897 and 
afterwards look a post-graduate course at 
the Polyclinic Hospital, New York. The 
food at the liospitSl was as a rule fairly 
good. Sometimes the butter was bad and 
the bread sour, but as a rule the butter 

good. Bread was sour quite often. 
She never complained to the matron about 
the food. The nurses and private patients 
got the same food. The food served"private 
patients at the polyclinic was (better than 
here, but the food to the general patients 

much the same. Private ward pa
tients in the polyclinic paid. Miss Bums 
thought. $10 per week, and in private 

$20. As a rule, patients here receiv
ed their food* warm.

To the chairman—She thought each pa
tient should get food on an individual 
tray.

She had seen vermin in the hospital 
here- «he did not remember knowing of 
or seeing anything done to get rid of 
them-

To the chairman—She thought the dis
cipline was very good.Much of the n ines’ 
time was wasted in trying to find cut 
which private patient was ringing a hand 
bell. In the polyclinic there are electric 
bells, with registers in the hall, 
not receive instructions in cooking at the 
St. John hospital. Miss Burns thought 
there should (be a diet kitchen in connec
tion with each ward- Miss Bums thought 
it would be beneficial to have a lady su
perintendent of nurses, 
it is customary to place junior nurses in 
charge of a ward, but it had sometimes to 
be done. In her time there were 12 nurses, 
and they were overworked, and could not 
always give the patients proper attention. 
All the linen is kept in one general closet, 
and .when a .patient is admitted it may be 
necessary for a nurse to go all over the 
hospital looking for the matron to get 
linen. It would be an improvement to 
have a linen closet for each ward. Orders 
from the doctors are here given verbally. 
It would ibe (better if they were written.

To Mr. Coster—Patients sometimes have 
to Ibe admitted who cannot be properly 
cleansed at tire time, and in that way 
vemun is admitted. If patients were ne- 
gected it was because the nurses had too 
much to do- The house physicians, Dr. 
\v. A- Christie and1 Doctor Ellis, were very 
attentive.

Dr. P- R. Inches said he bad never been 
eonmedjed with' (the hospital. He had 
only a general knowledge of the system 
of management prevailing there. The gen
eral system in hospitals is to have a super
intendent and a house staff with visitors. 
He did not think it wise to put young 

just from college in chaoge of the 
hospital. There ought to be a permanent 
superintendent, either medical or other
wise. It would be better if he were a 
medical man, but he should not 'treat the

wao Dr. Walker.
Dr. Thomas Walker said he had been 

of the hospital" commission sincerooms

She did

cause him consid- She did not think

were
insinuates that an even

a more

man.

I

men

patients.
To the chairman—Young medical men 

would then be proper officers for house 
doctors to treat the patient under direc
tion of the visiting staff- 

Dr. Inches doubted if young men could 
be got to stay in the St. John hospital 
without remuneration, although they would 

to hospitals in metropolitan cities with
out pay* He did not think the sys.em 
of monthly commissioners as wise one. 
He thought nine an unnecessarily large 
commission if there was a good superin
tendent- Something between three and 
nine would do. -Ladies are always nn as
sistance, (but lhe did not know that it was 
necessary to -ppt ladies on the commision. 
Those on the board of the Home for In
curables do good 
connected -with the institution are as good 
as those outside, and so it made no diff- 

whether or not private patients are

itlv. 1 nave asxea lor 1 are now ou paueui» iu me ~ 11 - ----- - — -----..........
not refilled—have ask had never been instructed by the com- be secured, tiliq had never seen the tern-. ^ ^ _____ _ „ ___ _______ _

fie mission that she was to run things close perature below 60. The discipline is about I g tem jg ncccg?ary. but a good superiu-
tendent of nurses is more necessary. 
]>o(*tor Walker thought outside counties 

hould contribute to the hospital, 
over n ment grant is not sufficient coiu- 
ensation for the work done for ouitsid-

night duty I hospitol'The did not know of a patient I nrn. When vermin is seen it is instantly I ra-. The city and county of St. John is 
I SLL one rated on the day Barton cam-, | attacked, tihe had never seen a patient aymg more than its share, and » car-

too ill to bath, but many bad |

Thego
own

of each wing. To Mr Coster—I was on night duty I hospital, fcne oui nui ixjuw ui a i « ’

Ih’rSwV an/tl.e retaining wal's i 1 Hiss Hegan’s Authority Overruled. * she heard the rumors in or out of The inquiry here adjourned until It « grant or there should be a right to
r R to MM « - Hiss Eliza Hegan said she was matron the W, ^ so Rented to ben* o’clock Monday barge

ventilation syston. ' \f0 ^3 Addf andDr^CTiriJti” were dueld anybody, Miss Mitchell said no; qq M M1001Q M F RS SPEAK ” ^ e”1?r8’®nd t',e cit>" and tounty of

xr,. Vnnu-Kfin-Would it not he cheaiier , 1Jr- , an>. ana nr. vnusuv 1 1 was natliiig tot conceal. As a mat-1 LUm IV1100IUI1 ' no orLAh I t. John should make a larger contribu
te tear out the whole interior than to do ‘J** Jhe'diSpU^M toJTofn0the“nursee ter of fact no patient that had been oper- QF HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT, ^he sum assessed' is too little. Aboutwsscjsstus.Mvstts.£« 1 « ^s»eis.'5ruMsiïX —, sst«z&rssjust
would cost as much for an old as for a ““^‘on s“J'cSkates because certain on duty caring for Barton. Miss Morns Qoctors Walker and Daniel, and W. C R ower to assess for improvements.
new building, but the walls, joists, etc. ‘°ere ^oken ty tl em. I cLidcred was nursing ad,^henapatontsn^he Evidence. Tak'"« »P ^ cost of food, Mr. True-

ventilated buihling in St. John? and Mr. * *to an(} i refused, her diphthena case, MisJ Morris returnei day morn.ng betoie t > I the amount paid for baking is deducted
Fairweather repiled that the High School ^h^ k mw mv reas^ for refusing to to the hospital, and was on duty xmt mission, in the admiralty court room. . ,xiU be below 15 ^nts pei- day- Doctor
is the only one with an artificial system. xiie -by-law regulating this matter Ae contracted smallpox. M«s Ibtchel Members of the hospital commission gave VaJker expiained that many patients are

raralM and diplomas were granted presumed that Miss Morns took. all the testimony u. regard to the past and pres- „ a milk diet ,„d Cast only about six

without mine and Dr. Christie’s signa- ^“alro^®tra°cted sn^Upox. Miss’ Mitch- though“aboT a “doze/witnesses were call ve^toe f^d' “e waa satisfie<i what"
tine. Hie commissioners offered no ex- M»n o, nQt ^ sma]]pox goL into K ”,ere were only three heaixl^Dn ^e food cost the patients arc well

Hit 0 Mm .f How Sm.llpox Go, Inlo tho I ”tÔ Mxi Co,«-I ‘S"J> % S J?» Vi JÆT ^ -f" » -

merits. | cause one ot them had a irund who » I bl.ou„bt back they were washed ssparate- ’ ,h. ^Valker thought that the con I un)s'.IIe read statements showing -that,
Mr. Coster read the following letter I °?nsta"t,y going into the epnlem c The food was transferred to dishes ri ’ , hospital was all right, s0 of staff, «t. John paid 22 cent»;

from Dr. William Bayard, who was out P* a • lhc f.ule <!f a .toclfee to go left on the epidemic hospital window. I inadequate to Ial iax’ ?>• Lond°n (0llt’'- »! Koysl
of the city on professional business and ^Hhcrlto’tL mttter"l frequently load Sh® did not know anything of nurses leav- a par with other inetitutions, ,ctor,a (Montreal) 42; Montreal Genet

, . , . , , , , line 1 found that these nurses used to ant m lucre, aim iuu matron, had always been properly ex- I , *"» rLanI01a

Le witness

for further facts. In Fcbinary last such =red this Bayard aml told ^ve^vere stoiies of^ses stay- mark ^^dn^up^hm, were not. k h’t ^ ^man

 ̂ d -Æ - - dlïrr discipline maintained fe ^ ^ t

t e Pad an act, = Z -ret’tf ^feulfrequentiy ^ker ^ tTvSj

fenersntoSr^eivé oT’treat all cases of M i'l studying. I van rememWuc other the attention .< com that the resident physicians had neglected I “"tentî ^ith^ThU0 a“*nd

smafiuox that may be sent to it t,v the ““f V "‘!'reh, l,’f e0n!"Uf missioners to the conduct of nurses and their work, and that which should have atrant, without. They were willing to
boord'of health thereby riving two bodies to»ked my authority. 'J had never thought that nurses had so mis- ,.een done by them was left to muses, ^ the pubhq patiemts He did not ace
equal control over one institut ion, a posé Jhortbr after I Wjé ^jdal and ^ .fhemselveg t1iat she should „-ho, in addition to their numerous duties ^ jetons should be asked to work for
turn certain to create friction. | was not souy I had a great /itMl(>,d their certificate*. Some com- weve doing that part of the physicians’| ____

•On the 26th of March last, the pro- — ■' ■ ' gif- ■' ' ",gg / laint had been made that niu>es were wor]x- too. Some of the work was 111 me <?nanman said he did not know ot
vincial board of ‘health at its meeting in tt l#lAllIMf ,, wrcT fissUting in putting up medicine and in monlhs fl)e},ind hand. Otherwise the wit n*^®^ïTh0*p.lVU ?h*re the visiting staff 
Fredericton, passed a resolution asking I ■ VIGmM|| #some of the writing. They did this under |lp„ eouid ,.ecall n0 matter that would 1 paio Me told ot Doctor Henderson, a
the government to repeal that act. I have E SUeiwe-HEweiLM—^Q^I^ij» / the doctor’s directions, but the commis- jn a nvay reflect upon the internal man-1 leat >>.'«011 «urgeon, who attended the 
not been able to learn what has been fl (pf.t‘nte*^*iuller* <leride‘1 tll:lt t,IRV should not eon- ’ k ' I iasacliusetts Cramerai Hospital daily
done, though I have made diligent in-1 1 WoriSCich’^in.elflRHBBHH linue 10 Ho *°. As far as ahe know, toe j)octol. Walker favored ladies having I othing. and Doctor Welker said he did 
quiry. Doubtless snuillpox was conveyed I ■ preventions from house doctors behaved properly. *. ue never ^ xx>^ve in hosjntal matters, which led the I °f hnovv ot him.
to the large hospital fwm the small one, mM »aw a muse imdev the. influence ot l-quor ;.Uairman lf) inn0Centlv enquire if the The chairman—That is very likely, but
disoi^anizing it and costing thousands cf ■ Cr'pn^L- F.giTl lET J hut once had seen a nurse whose conduct witnc^ didn’t think that ladies "with | here are many things that you do not
dollars, but not through the atmosphere. ■ cannot Lreal^^he incfiiSkjiestjFn-is flpn ■ made lier think >he might have had sonne- , , • . attend to at home would l>e
If you think it advisable place the above I 1 thin* -to drink Hie nnree when q.tcs- ^ ,he orher kind?” Of course
facts before the fommiseion. ■ able. Thousandthsfn u$c. AskyonrSaVrl tioned, explained that the had been out favored the present style | ot see why the staff should not lie paid.

“At my age I have no right to expect Bj for it or write to L^^orin, 1 M «' - H home and d-id not reel very well. . tie mana-ument though the chairman was even if no private patients are treatetl.1 * zr£srazrts sisw-»... «• -I .............. »....-

work- The medical men

crence
allowed their private physicians. He did 
not think it irise to pay the hospital 
visiting staff, and in the early years of the 
hospital they were not paid.

To Mr. knuwlton—If there is room, 
private patients should be received, but 
tire matter is not as important now as 
formerly for there is a good private hos
pital.

To -ur. Coster—He thought a resident 
physician would expect pay. With a 
salaried superintendent a commission of 
nine is not necessary and makes an un- 
wieldly body.

enquiring: ‘‘Did

DR. BAYARD’S LETTER.

Dr. Holden.
Dr- Charles Holden said he was not con

nected with the hospital, but had a general 
knowledge of the system of management. 
A young doctor fresh from college is em
inently titled for the medical duties of the 
postien, but, not for the executive work of 
running such an institution. It would de
pend upon Jhe individual whether or not 
.he could enforce discipline The matron 
hu.t> too much work. There should be <i 
lady superintendent of nurses with abso
lute iK>wer over them. The responsible 
head of the house should be a paid official 
of mature years and' good executive ability. 
There .should, of course, be a board to ic- 
liort to- With such an officer the month
ly system of commissioners could be done 
away with- There should ibe a matron in 
charge of the hospital. It was not at all 
necessary that the superintendent should 
be a medical man. The superintendent 
might, .perhaps, assist with the -ecre .iry's 
duties. In other hospitals, visiting physi
cians arc not paid. He did not see any 
objection to the admission of sailors and 
winter port immigrants.

was
at the session :

Doctor

The Chsirmen's Views.
The chairman, in thanking Doctor Hol

den for his attendance, said the evidence 
lie had given coincided more nearly with 
his view of what is desirable than anything 
he had yet heard, and he added that the 
great need was more money, which . onre- 
body would have to provide.

Architect Fsirwes'her.
G. Finest Fairweather, architect, said 

he had visited the hospital on several m- 
cn.inn< under the commission’s direction

for J'
now-
To Mr Kuowlton—vDoctor Walker did

of more

cun
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FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.favor a ^permanent superintendent, as it 
would not be wortlv what it would cost. 
The trouble has not been with the ad
ministration, but with the professional 
part of the hospital. He would., favor 
larger pay to tlic superintendent, so that 
an older man could be secured, but lie 
must say that some of the men had been 
as good as any that, could be secured. 
Doctor Emery, Dr. George Addy, Dr. W. 
Christie and Doctor Ellis had been ex
cellent house physicians and had faithful
ly done their work.

To. Mr. Caster—He thought the work 
had been as well done when there was a

ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
A THOUGHTLESS WIFE.HOME COMFORTS.steamer Minia, of the Anglo-American 

Company.
Jas. Dishop, of Lower Cape, has bought 

the property at Mount ville, formerly be
longing to the late James Clark. ,

Steamer Andaa has arrived at Grind
stone Island! to load, deals for W. M.) Mc
Kay, of St. John.

Jas. G. Stuart ds quite ill. Dr. L. Chap
man is in attendance..

A little son of Peter Bishop, of River
side^ is ill with pneumonia. Doctor Carn- 
watli is in attendance.

The 16-years-old daughter of John C. 
Calhoun, of Albert, is very ill.

Bert Cleveland, son of the.lat^ Edward 
Cleveland, died at Albert May 10 of con
sumption. Deceased was 21 years of age. 
The funeral dnas held last Week.

Rtgv. A. W. Smithers, of the Church of 
England, preached at Hopewell Cape to
day- The choir of St. John’s church, hefe, 
assisted in the service.

Brayley, the lightning chalk artist, and 
entertainer, is in /the county. He held 
forth atj Albert last evening.

its pastor, .but he was not in a position to 
accept.

Twentieth Century Lodge I. O. G. T.,' 
paid a fraternal visit to Moncton Rose 
Lodge iSaturday evening, and a thorough
ly good time was enjoyed by all. A large 
number went out on the drive and re
turned about midnight.

The very heavy frost of Saturday and 
Sunday nights did considerable damage to 
early gardens. The weather, though tine, 
is cold and backward. Forest fires are 
numerous.

John Sharp has about completed a large 
warehouse which he has built on the prop
erty he purchased from Early Kay. Ine 
Sfcbre lias • been enlarged and improved. 
Mr. Sharp’s son, Noble, expects to open 
a general store in a short time.

Mrs. Elliott spent a short tirpe in the 
village last week with relatives and re^ 

-turned tç her home in St. John'Satur
day

Miss EUa Thorne, of Moncton, is visit
ing her cousin, Miss Lottie Sharp.

John Kennedy spent Sunday at his 
home, with his family.

Henry Hafmer and Miss, Scott, of Cov- 
erdale, were married last week.

Miss Margaret McGôrman spent Satur
day in Moncton.

HAMPTON. A Man’s Evening at Home Should,Fill
ed With Peace and Rest—1 lie Ink- ' 

illusiened Hutb ad. .. -■

It' is not likely that the1 lover for
mulates the thought to nimself in 
as many words, ,but under all Ids 
endeavors, hjs hopes and tenderness,, 
there lies the not too scliish thought 
that the new home is to be for Mini *1 
a place of rest. He looks foi word’ 
to returning there from all the \v6rry 
and rush and struggle of business, 

r and all the bustle and confusion of 
r' the outside world in markctrdr 

court, ( to ease and repose of body, ;< 
arid mind, and to hours which Shall- , 
be disturbed by no
gestion, a quiet lie 
if he is the husband he intends to

It must come over the man like, a 
he returns tired 

and longing for the 
tranquil evening, to find that hi» 
Wife seems to have been lying in 
wait for him with a load of.. griev-. , 
ances and complaints which ’f lie is 
sympathetic add'fresh vexations to 
thé sum of his annoyances, end fin
ally make him wonder why she cam- v 
not hold up her end of the yqke 
without taxing him, and if there is * 
no such thing in the world as a 
spot free from trouble. He does not 
fret his wife with the short-coming 
of his bookkeeper, or his customer, 
or his office boy; with the detail^ of 
his lawsuits and the stupidity of his 
Witnesses, with the. petty matter,s of. 
his, business. Qf,.course in.a liyyjè
way, .in a way, to whicli she has a 
right;i he tells her qf hjs affajrs,, ,of
their, suçcess.. .or oifiei'wfefe,, of .the
state <if life finances, y.ud of interest- , 
ipg. occurrences.; Aiid in a. corres
ponding way her ik-puld. expect U> _ 
know if the alloWatilJe was sufficient 
for the housekeeping, if thé neW. cook ... 
(was satisfied With H§fr • |d*J6e;'’4f the L! 
plumbing was put dÇbrtror, iÿnif thé 
main, and general facts of the house
hold life.

But he does not expect dr wi$h to 
hear, that thé cook can’t 1 -c made to 
keep her closets clean, that the maid , 
will nick the china,.that‘the groceC’s 
boy stays too long in ibè'Mtchefl, 
that the ice man is" always trtc.fed ’ 
to pie; that it isn’t to he i1 nagiried 
whrit becomes of tlie drtppirigs, that 
she suspects the provision dcatSr 
cheats in the weight, thfet ’Tommy 
ought to be punished, that Bessie * 
has stubbed her toe, and she herfieif 
had a stitch in her side in thé morn
ing.
; it- is . 

fCook keep her ol
'the maid, taught oar.e. in handling .. 
the qliina. to. see. that the. grocpi-’a, 
boy acquires , the liable v>t «tlqiag -.hjsrij-, 
errand ,apd .gpipg quickly, V> fijttri n 
out- what,, becqmes pf the dripplnga. 
to have, the joint weighed ..and1 cligat-. 
ing made impossible, to assert.. lier 

' own authority with Tommy and to ... 
remember . Lliat, ..tire.~acb cs.-aadail a.... 
which are past and gone do not sig
nify and had best,bp.left.aionoi

There are some hnsbau^i îyjjo .take ■ o
! an. .interest7 4« all the trifles ;but • 
"there, are.-giore ,ty whoiq. they are 
expressibly .wearisome, - jH-is- «equ 
tural that,tlie wife, shut in thp.Ba^s, i.

cofupass pf her homç, desiring , 
to occupy her husband's attention,,,, 
should talk to him of the things that,, 
comprise her world. .Bqt it would . 
be far' wiser for her to spend,an 

’ hour. of. every day informing herself 
in,the newspapers or magazines and 
reviews, of the current affairs of the.. 
larger world, or in reading some one 
volume that can be reported on and" 
discussed. For in such case she 
njakes herself entertaining as well as 
helpful; but in the other case she is ^ 
exceedingly likely, after a period 
more or less delayed,' to see the good 
man take his boat and hat and de
part for the club, or some other re
gion where hîs éars will not suffer 
.from peevish fretfulness and trivial' 
nothings. , i:

.. Even H 'it Were" an, asstirfed' fàcÈ 
. that man'" is Its selfish'"tind brritril tis 
. Kipling'says he*is,' he is stiFi; oil tlie"
‘ same 'evidence1,' cvmpahionable. And 

the wife who', nevertheless and Hi 
spite of such .circumstances, wants1 
his companionship must 'make her ’ 
own agreeable to him. * For- the main 
does not. live, even though "he be ‘ 
near sainthood, who does not prefer * 
a cheerful atmosphere to a disinal -- 
one. > And even if the wife lias' been ’ 
ahnoyod and vexed all day, half sick 
and tired to death, she will do more 
in the long run for her own happi
ness by suppressing the recital of 
her troubles and delinquencies, and 
letting her husband find it a posst- 
bility to- look forward, out of the 
turmoil of the day: abroad; to the 
peace of his evening at home.

What May Be Done With Poultry 
the Farm, Large Or Small.

There are many home comforts that 
can be had wtt'b irttie extra- core. All' 
guch delicate surroundings help to 
make our lives more pleasant, and in 
addition to this it lifts, us above the 
everyday common routine that is so 
very laborious. The man or woman or 
family who simply spend their time in 
following the plow'er milking the cow 
or in work about tie barn or in butter 
making or kindred occupations about 
the farm and who depend upon pork 
and potatoes with coffee and bread as 
their daily rations are simply one step 
outside of close confinement.

Among dur most prosperous farmers 
the mode of living has its refining in
fluences. This is not of necessity a be
longing that must be confined to those 
who bare wealth. All can have the 
same surroundings to a limited extent. 
It will not cost as much to have a lot 
of hens well kept and cared for as it 
does to keep the hogs that make your 
pork, and surely the profit from the 
well kept hens is greater than can be 
gained from the hogs, and the meat of 
the hen and her eggs are far more 
healthful for all than so much pork 
and fat.

Nothing brings the ready money to 
the home like the product of the hen. 
Eggs are spot cash at all times; so is 
the well fed.fowl of young chicken.

The' keeping of a -few turkeys is a 
simple matter that brings much pleas
ure as well as1 profit ïn return for the 
care bestowbd. The edgs of the tur
key hen can be p|ace'4.under our chick
en hens that .will often hatch and care, 

. , , , . -, , for them better.than the turkey hen,,
•»« -»—**■*. «

to; ÿvé! accommodation ' 'for' nfne ifioJe 
nurses.1'11 u

Hampton Village, May 16.—Mrs. 
Olaugher, of Main street, Station, is very 
ill with pneuitionia.

Frank Hammill had four fingers badly 
cut on a saw in the mifl on Tuesday. The 
following, day, Ira Xorthrup cut his 
thumb in a' similar manner. Doctor 
Smith, of the Station, attended both pa
tients aqd dressed the wounds.

A very enjqyaible surprise party 
held at thé .residence of Gilbert Ganong. 
on Tuesday evening, at which 25 guests 
were present. . Music and games, were in- 
dulgeff iri. arid refreshments iserveri. A 
good time. generally was indulged in.

Richard pari is 'home from Dalhousie 
College after a very successful year at 
that institution. He graduates next yéar.

Daniel Desmond is back from the 
States, where be went to see his wile, 
who has been attending a hospital. He 
found .his wife much improved and ex
pects her home in two months.

John Frost, of Lower Norton, who 
has been absent in tipper Canada since 
last autignn, traveling for W. H. Thorne, 
of St. John, returned home on Wednes
day.

ill
The subject of hand separators 

formed the text of an Interesting ad
dress delivered at a recept meeting of 
the Canadian. Dairymen's association 
by Professor H. Hi Dean, one of the 
officials of the Ontario Agriculture col
lege at Guelph. After explaining the 
principles upon which the machine 
works Prpfessor Dean went on to deal 
With the advantages of the separator 
arid in this connection said: “One of the 
chief benefits of a hand separator In ; 
the private dairy is that it is a cleanser 
of milk. If you take what is supposed 
to be clean milk anil run It through a 
separator, you will be amazed at what 
Will come out of the milk. This is an 
Important factor in favor of the use of 
separators, as clean, pure cream means 

‘ better butter.
“A second advantage Is that ft en

ables the private dairyman to get more ' 
of this better class of creairi and thus 
make more and better butter. A third 
gain to the farmer Is that It gives him 
n better quality of skim milk.”

commission of five as at present. The 
sterilizing plant is as good as needed- He 
thought the food is purchased well and 
economically, arid is good,. Egt it might 
be served better. Moré up-to:date appar
atus is needed in the kitchen. Doctor 
Walker read, a, statement of. the receipts 
and expenditures 'fof 10 years, showing 
that the expenditures exceeded the re
ceipts. The house .staff have authority to 
send food back and it is their own fault 
if they do not. Qui y once in ail his' ex
perience had he, received a,complaint, and 
that was. groundless- The nurses have 
done tlieh- work well and faithfully and 
have ‘been an excellent class; and in other 
hospitals have taken important positions. 
An expert had submitted two plans of 
ventilation, but the cost stood in the 
way and there was a great difference of 
opinion as to what should be done 
distribution of the heating 
not good, and satisfactory results are not 
obtained for the quantity of coal used. 
Whenever vermin is detected it is fought, 
but eternal vigilance is required, as both 
patients and visitors bring them in. He 
regarded Miss Mitchell as a particularly 
painstaking and conscientious 
who would not negeltet any port of Aer 
duly. . '

The chairman said it-was admitted that 
the financial work of the hospital had 
been well and enconpmicaily handled, and 
that the best possible- had been done with 
tire money available, but that ■ 
necessary and must' be procured 
where. , . i

Doctor Walker said: more burses could

was

unpleasant sug- 
will have'carries

be.

disillusion, when 
and bothered

#
IV
POINT WOLFE.

ThePoint Wolfe, May 17, 1902-C. T.
White, of Sussex, is in the village this 
week.

Tug Serena E., Captain Lewis, arrived, 
from Apple River Saturday.

Mrs. Robert Strayhorn, who has been 
seriously ill, is now recovering. Her many 
friends will be glad to hear that she is 
rapidly convalescing.

J. iMolntyre, of West River, was here 
last Wednesday. '

Miss' Angie' Dickinson, of Alma, was 
visiting friends in (this section May. 16.

Jilts. Wjlliam ‘ Ça-slpm . has . .recovered 
from, her recent severe Alness-, ; ,,

Solir Garfield, .Gapt- Matthews, arrived 
Mjav là, front an American,(port, and ris 

Ibadisg Iwnnds rior Boston, Beverley 
pROctor and bis' sfeter, Mrs. Frank Bor- 

Mcki,' ha vet retunted from a short visit ,to 
Waterford, Kings, county.

pipes is
There seems to .be a mania for setting 

out trees tips summer in Hampton. Hun
dreds have been set out by the public 
and private citizens. Jeremiah Munphy, 
of Lower Norton, has supplied the most 
of them, principally maple.

Geo. Freeze is placing a dormer win
dow on the south side of his hotel, River- 
view.

Mrs. J. W. Dahn has had a neat sign, 
Tourist Hotel, placed on her new build
ing ;on Main street.

Miss Géorgie Hartford is back, again 
this siitntner'ai; Airs. Wm. Otty’6, after 
eirendihg ' à' séasdri ïri St'. John.

Geo. Shari, Aler for Miller, of Pokiôk, 
spent two ’days' this week 'iri Hampton.

Rfev. J, ll: Gladstone, cqrate' elect of 
Hamptqri, ‘«utiVèd 'thèl'fïrçt bf thé week 
and began his' wérik. ïte‘ càtrie from Loti* 
don m'i hiÿhiÿ TeeOmme'rfded,

The concert'ÿtiefl’ty the Hampton Corf-1 
net' ban'J, as4'sted bf Total fklerit, in Agri* 
cultural1 natf’Thufsj'kfy evening, whs a de
cided SucteSs. A goipd ' a'udieince 'greertpd' 
the perfrirmci-s. tie plat'fofèl was decor
ated With flags arid' an ornamental booth 
was constructed at each end. Fred M. 
Sproul was chairman and delivered a 
brief address. First camé ari overture by 
the band, flowed by an instrumental 
solo by MW Lodge; a humorous reading 
by the chairman képt the audience in 
roars of laughter; song by Miss Pritchard, 
Miss Lodge playing accompaniment ; oper
etta, When " TOmmie Comes Marching 
Home, in two parts. During intermission 
ice cream and cake' were served; 
selections, Chrrge oif the Light Brigade ; 
song by Jolîn D!
Misé 'Margarrit Evhns, which received a 
well flesérve'd' enopré. A coniie gpeéch on - 
important" tbniirif of" the1 20th !ee6tpry by 
Geo. Stràftiyi, co4°re^f «riatbf . àiriuseri 
the aùdîéAifc; a réttta'tron by Keith Ryan; 
a farce énïMed‘.Dr. Dlaciilum coriclâSecf 
the penforMacfl; ' ; “ “I<" * .nwiir.v.J

FRtDERlCTON.
Fredericton, May 16—(Siiecial)—Hon. A. 

G. Blair, ; minister of railways, arrived 
from Ottawa this afternoon to attend the 
funeral of his lifelong friend, the late 
,Hon. A. j?. Randolph, $Irs. Blair aeeom- 
pa'jried hyn. tq the qity and they are the 

'guésts of theiy son-in-law, Robert F. Ran
dolph. T}ie,minister ja enjoying the best 
of ! health ancL.is ^receiving a most cordial 
walcome from his, numerous friends, here. 
He expects to, return ,to the capital by 
p.-;R- R. ixanoreow afternoon.

ÿ. J. Pqtts, foreman for Contractor 
IjfiSirrisQ» I Ilf., the corpora tioa drive, - who 
came dchvn from up river tonight, reports 

, the drives .coming along well not,with
standing that* (the water ik falling fast. 
His advicqs are that Cheoinard, who oper
ates for Murray, has his drive out of Big 
Black Brpok, and that W. J. NObles 
drive for. Cushing is below Seven Islands 
aqd will be in the limits in a few days.

Air: Potts reports that Contractor Mor
rison Has six crews at work and that they 
are taking care of the logs as fast as they 
come over Grand Falls. A great deal ol 
luiriher' has run into the (booms during the 
past day or two. Sugar Island boom is 
about full.

The ' city council this evening adopted 
the report of the fire committee recom
mending the purchase of two horses for 
the fire department and decided to im
mediately invite ‘ tenders for Irèmotiêllitig 

, the1 central ho^ç1 station, and building1 a' 
I iiq'sè hose'*\éagjfii. M

For a number of years farmers have had1 
free use of the market premises •SÔTrti'ŸÎ 

Iplkjf of tliyir produce,, but the city 
"cii has idecidcd to qxact feeq. ,'fpr,this, 
" ijlvtiy^e on and yftë^Atÿnst 1 next. This 
,^t«p. is'being taken TOtJi a view to putting 
à [stop (te the,.practice j.ÿ. hawking. co»p- 

‘.ti-y ,iKQ(lqte..l'rpiq tiou»;;fo .house, now in
dulged in ' by many ryfal residents:, ,

• _ Cky Treasurer Golding has been granted 
font weeks leave of absence.

Walter

woman
1

Beans For afilB Cotra.
. Roans have not been much used for 
how fr-riil. bpt vylit'ro they ■ have been 
.iiçed ffieÿ have rppearej to ,‘give; very 

.’excellent satisfaction. They carty about 

.23 per cent qf digestible protein, 60 pet 
cant,of digestible ca vb^hydratos apd 1.4 
pér cent digestible fat. Just,Row inqch, 

■i>i these steamed, beans could be. fqd, 
V-ithput injuriously affecting; the prod
uct is perhaps a psobUgn. but eoramenc- 
Ing .in a moderate! way one might, In
crease gradually until the daily allow
ance reached nearly or quite four 

. pounds. We think it would be a good 
plan to mix some wheat bran with the 
bCans. We do not think it advisable to 
get along with only silage for rough
age. The cow seems to crave more or 
less dry forage in connection with si
lage or even with best pasturage.

more is 
some- ' !

now

turkey hens'-erCtnot kept,- and thus; » 
fqw fat tuvkeys-oi-e at band nil the 
winter’ for a-Sunday or hoHda-y feast 
for the family, adding as it does 'a 
pleasant attraction to the home, be
sides making us proud of our home 
comforts.

It is quite as easy to raise turkeys as 
to raise young chickens; if a few sim
ple rules are followed they give but lit
tle trouble. First of all, never keep the 
young poults or turkeys where they 
must run with the yoUng chicks. Keep 
them separate and feed them alone. 
Never allow them to run or live togeth
er when young. For some reason they 
will not do well together. You must 
keep the young turkeys absolutely (free 
fjom lloe. Lice and damp are! most; de
structive tb young turkeys. When kept 
perfectly free from lice and dampiy's* 
anff ajone, it.is a very,simple task to 
grow tho.pt yery fast . ,,

•In addition to these place some, duck 
and geese eggs under your hens so as to 
have a few of these birds for your win
ter eating.’ It is a very simple task .to 
handle a few ducks and geese. When 
hatched, keép them' alone, not with bth- 
eri fowls, .fill three or four "weeks-old,.' 
when they can be allowed to go at will. 
Tjiey roust have protection frpm the 
wet and damp till well started to grow- 
After they are well started and strong 
they, can ‘tie allowed to run at will. 
Ducjm will not injure any crops,-but 
geese tjrilî eat And often destroy any 
growing plhrits or vegetables that a 
Criw will eat. A few will do but very 
little damage, arid for this reason would 
advise the purchase of the eggs so as 

. simply to have a few for winter use 
and never keep old geese unless pre
pared for their keeping.

Many who have an old loft in an out
building could keep a few pigeons for 
squabs. A dozen pairs of pigeons will 

" provide at least two splendid meals for 
your family each month from the 
squabs they will raise. Nothjng is more 
attractive than an old fashioned baked 
pie made of squabs-. They are- also 
beautiful to broil or bftke or* stoothér ia

i 1
* i■ i ; truro; '

T: uro,, May 17.- -Tile town council last 
ni|ht decided to go to work immediately 
on t;he extenuri'a sewerage extensions for 
which $12,300 was voted by the rate
payers Monday îiight. The work is put 
in charge of Superintendent of Water 
Works C. G. McDowell. The plans of 
J. C. Demeresq, of Halifax, for a ntnv 
academy building were accepted and the 
contract for the construction for $20,- 
694 let to Frank Wilson, of this town, on 
recommendation of the school commission
ers, (who are to look after the job. Steps 
were; instigated towards the proper recog
nition of coronation day by public cxer- 

! rises, and Mayor Stuart was commissionej 
,io> tifke the celebration in hand. Many 
énjalfer matters came up and' made, a late 
session. . . , -

’ J’or a couple of years, or so thqre has 
.bofen. il great deal of. dissension between 
illife , town authorities and the Cha’mbei- 
Electric Ligi)t ; & Printer Company . Mm: , 
gtç4 ovqr the' .lighting of the streets. ïl^é 
council wqs Jispatistied with the service 
gilren^Jor the money paid and approached 
.tihwgtit company at the first o-f the pres-. 
:*at' year , witii. n vienv ' to establishing a 
.çcéLtyaçt for- the lighting- by. mqter. The 
■■.chrtinman of tlie lighting, committee. qon- 
;feir«4 with th« company , and oÇ^Cd,,*. 
çdrtain contr.ict. The council claim -that 
,hc w is not authorized to close the con
tract, while the company claim life’ advised 
thpm that lie was and they accepted the- 
contract. . .The old contract was at the 

.raite of $312.09 per month;- on the eon- 
tràçt ; that the Company claim is qow -in 
force they have a. bill • against the- town 
for the first four months of the year for 
$2,315.10, or an average of $576.27 per 
month. The company have written the 
council asking payment, att the same time 
offering to aeurrange tlie contract if the 
town desires. The town recently made 
the. company an offer, which the latter 
claim asks for double the service of the 
first contract and offers $300 a year less, 
and decline to accept it. The council 
claim they have had to pay too high for 
what they have been getting and the mat
ter is still in abeyance, while the conqui-ny 
is doing tlie work at nearly double the old 
price.,

Commissioner Allan.

W. C- Rudman Allan, examined by Mr. 
Coster, said he had been a commissioner 
for 12 years, and when, on duty had «pur
chased good food- He thought the goods 
received on contract are good. A better 
refrigerator system for keeping meats 
should be installed,' so thât the commis
sioners could take it freshly killed and 
would know just how long it had been 
hung. Very few com]faints had been 
made and never had u patient found fault 
with the food. He had * never seen sour 
bread in the institutiwv Eggs are not 
bought on,.cojttraçV £he matron i|„ in
structed to send ail unsatisfactory
food. 1 He 'RatF ffe-fèr effeatid"a 
about, nim-ses.- iNastigs had. fedfnejijnesii 
said there is too much discipline..

To Mr. Trueman—Wfè? pribe 'rrid Tor 
rnjJk is1 four cents per quart for ‘eight 

‘months and four aqd a half, c-ents for the 
1 other four months.-Jla^ad -purchased .tea 
"to| 18, cents per pound, juid had eointeimês 
grit it for 16 or. ITlceh^g...

. Air,, AUan was examined at .some length 
a»’ to-- prices ; for - different -articles.-He 
thought the hospital- should- have an eiéè- 
trie bell system. The ho-st-front the kif- 

ichfeh is -faulty' And -thW woi'k shottld be 
dorife by an electric s.vsWftrl Jrhe're'.'feliotrld 
be: ward1 kitchen's, 'and there is 'roqrit. jor 
improvement in trie dlsjiénfdhg, kvstéfn.. If 
thérié' waS more money maiix, ,pf tHesq 

■ things, wdbld be ^qnov
Dri -Biniei.

Dr. J \Y. Daniel said he had been

The Pan-Amerienn Test.
Guernseys won in butter production 

at the six months’ test at the Pan- 
Ajnerican exposition in spite of the 
fact that one of the. best, cows was 
sitk several.days during the test. The , 
vdluo’oE the butter ciimmed of each 
breed .duringi the six rilonths of .the .

was;,as‘-follows: Gnernseyv'$220; 
Jersey; $215; Ayrshire;'$213-; Holsteim 

Bèd Poilédy $Ï92; RroWh Swiss, 
'$i77;: ih'endh ' Cariddiah; ’ $182; Short-- 
horn, $16SV Rolled Jeriey, $161; Dutch 
Bfeltéti, $Il2. ' ' ’ • •

... y.-v v,
her ; business- to tti&keS ' ^ 

s y loan i to, haW- wband

Wood; 'recitation by

a
Æoun-

I I > «.

mmoU: Alfalfa; For Dairy Cows.
AlfalfSt i$ a profitable crop for New 

'Jersey, dairymen tu.gl'ow, (ob, soiling 
crops, .say» New England Homestead, 
.livecrops iff a? season have boon eut.at 
it he New Jersey experiment, station- at 
New Brunswick, where- It is preferred 
to* brun.-'-as -it can be grown and thus 
saves the tiioricy flran Costs, while it Is 
10 jper cent ficher in Rrotein.

f j r 4^11(00.; ctTK ;t:>
Mono too,, if- At, 3(toy lfi-lfipeciati-J.

a,?l8skbrokers 
office l>ore,.aÇ(«it a. month ago and who 
claimed" to represent Haight, Freeze & Co., 
of Bçïjton,, has..,. disappeared, Moncton
business men recently, received a circular 
fragi. tpaighj. & Frèçzë saying, they did not 
kncljv -Pollard arid,never conducted au 
offiçéJort 'MohôFqn-' Today Wi.H. .tilisj 
represëntihÿ; Haigtit & Freeze arrived here 
in search Of Pollard, hut, failing to get 
trace, returned to' Boston. Woodstock, N. B., May 18 (Spécial)

Senator MicSweeney, wife and daughter, Wentworth inslow, aged 67, is quite U1 
Cora; left tonight for Quebec and will sail, and his condition is giving the family 
tomorrow on the steamer Dominion lor some concern. He is suffering from a 
England. They will spend three months in gathering in the head, but the doctors
thq British Isles and on the continent. think lie will recover.

R. B. Smith, who recently retired from Rev. J. C. Berrie is in Fredericton today 
the ministry and moved back to Moncton, attending the anniversary of the Sabbath
has been appointed to a position in the griiool of the Methodist ohuich, and his
I. C. R. general manager’s office. address will chiefly be devoted to the

children:
Woodstock, 'N. B-, May 18—(Special)— 

This county is entitled to nine men for 
the coronation contingent, four from the 
10th Field Battery, three from the Brigh
ton Engineers arid’ two from the 67th 
liajttalion. But two men have stood the 
fnedical ' ekàmmtrtiôri as yet. Before Sur- 
geim Major Hand yesterday, J. S. Creigh
ton, of Woodstock,' and Robert Smith, of 
Lakeville, passed 'twp o% the- four .for 
the baltecy, . » puipber of - other- applica
tions été1 m, - ifffeluaihg - Robert ‘Welch, 
George Searle, Homer Kimball and Ran
dolph Goofi,- The napi«! of Robert Hulk 
jr.; and Mark Gillam . have ; "been sent in 
fro;m the Engineers. 5 *" -

AVoodstoob, May 19—(Special)—An ac
cident, which nearly proved fatal, hap
pened a few miles below' town yesterday. 
John McGuire, aged about 50, belonging 
to York county, was working on the cor
poration drive,' in a boat, when a warp 
-became entangled-, nearly upsetting the 
boat. MdGuire tried with a large knife to 
cut the warp, but'the -boat being unsteady 
the knife ,was plunged to the hilt in his 
thigh
nearly bled to death before the arrival 
of Doctor dland. -who stopped the flow 
of blood, bandaged the wound and brought 
the sufferer to Stephenson's hotel, Wood- 
stock, where-.-he will be confined for sev
eral . weeks: r

According to instructions from Ottawa, 
-Capri F. B. Carvell forwarded today the 
names of eight men, four to be selected 
for the coronation - contingent, from the 
10th field battery. Those selected and 
who passed the medical examination are 
J. S. Creighton, George Searle, Robert 
Welch, Robert Smith, G. R. Good. Robert 

Carry Carvell, Homer Kimball: 
s forwarded by the Brighton

W.

y. iMey, - -of -Sheffield, : and An- 
nie Banks, v0f Mangerville, - were united 
W marriage here titris .evening by - Rev. (L 
B.*i PaysonJ '»’ •* ■ ; ‘ ' *-£

row
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WMtions Æ
a com

missioner for four years. He thought the 
contract system of pur(,-hasing su{i])ii-es the 
best one. He would' prefer " that the icontr 
missioners should not have to make pur
chases at all and favored a Jay superin
tendent to handle all but the 4 medical 
work of the institution. Increased accom
modation would liavé to be provided1 for 
such aji officer. His salary should ï>ë from ' 
$1,200 to $1,500. The business of the hos
pital has been well run with a doctor and. 
an assistant. He had only had one com
plaint, and that was from one of.the staff 
agiliinst a. former officer. The resident phy: 
simian should 1)6 paid more if lie is to act 

'asjj superinteibtént and itay for 
time. He did not favor the st^ff appoint- 

r in^the ‘rbsideht physician- He a]\vatys ex
amined the food and always found it of 
gooÿ quality, and well cp.oketl 
get the food ordered by the yisjting pihysi- 
ciai^ and the best supplies in 'the market 
are purchased. As regards, ventilation, he 
had favored adopting a,.combined system 
of heating and ventilating. The nurses do 
their duty faithfully. Vermin is.constantly 
fought. Doctor Daniel thought fbo<Lmight 
be better served than -it is. \M 

The commission adjourned to mpet later 
if it is desired by Mr. Costsy or Mr. 
Trueman to produceany ot\Æ evidence-

A||^OF \ïïMFEET

is important. Æ\e pain mm annoyarft 
Chilblaiûfc Tender FeetJ^orns, Bud 
Ingr^wiimNails, etc., may be quid^ 
Jieved and^mred by bathing welJjpTwarm 
water, dry^tell and apply #ioroughly 
Kendrick’s mhite Liniment. Try it and 
see.

g
It should ilôt be forgotten In compound

ing' a ratloh that the stomachs of differ
ent classes of animals vary. In relative 
size, says Hoard’s Dairyman. The cow 
has very capacious receptacles for food, 
showing that she is fitted to consume 
relatively more coarse fodder than oth
er animals, apd, hence.in arranging her 
feed, regard should ,bo.Jhfid both tp hplfe, 
and the proper distribution of the ou- 

. ti-ients thraagheut the entire, mass. For.
,example, .twenty pounds of- timothy 
hay or ten pounds of corn will furnish - 
practically equivalent amounts of nu
triment, but tlie" cow- will not thrive on 
coin alone because of the defective di
gestion consequent upon failure prop
erly* to distend lief stomachs and sub- 

. divide the concentrated food.
Those of us who belong to the gener

ation that went “through the war” re- 
mfepiber that “roughage” was quite as 
essential as grain for the continued 
well, being and endurance of the ani
mals. The prescribed army ration for 
the horse contains practically an equal 
amount of roughage and grain; for the 
cow, under ordinary conditions, we 
think it best to have about two-thirds 

I of tlie dry matter in roughage and one- 
third in grain. When feeding heavily 
for rapid increase of weight or extra 
flow of milk, this proportion cannot be 
maintained, but the roughage should 
not be materially decreased.

, An Average Ration.
After cows due to freshen soon have 

had their calves we should consider 
the following combination a very good 
average ration for the entire herd, in
cluding those which are to freshen in 
the spring. Of course such cows will 
need loss feed than those that have 
recently freshened, and one must ap
portion the feed according to the abil
ity of each cow to respond: 1 .verity 
pçmnds of hay, four pounds of bran 
and four pounds of buckwheat mid
dlings. In. tlie absence of buckwheat 
middlings use the same amount of 
gluten feed or, what would be still bet
ter, if tlie middlings cannot be obtain
ed in quantities to last all winter give 
day. Those that give more will deed 
two pounds of each per day instead of 
four pounds of either.

Ration For Holstein Grades.
Wo should suppose that an average 

daily allowance for grade Holstein 
cows w.ould be about forty pounds of 
tlie silage, ten pounds of the mixed 
hay, four pounds of the bran and three 
pounds of the gluten feed. This cer
tainly ought to suffice fof cows giving 
less than twenty pounds of milk per 
day. Those that give more will need 
perhaps un increased allowance of 
grain. _o.

ST. MARTINS.
St." YJartinei, NT B., May 17—The 

chooÿér 'AÏ Arttiionjr, ©àptam Prittehard, 
mack1 orife ;oî the, qureltêst trips between 
this” i&Hf ’arttk-St. JriSh “that has been 
made fort éoAp;' timéji khé having left 
Ouaéà'aV 6 o'clock ito Thursday morning 
with 'i1;load' Of’ dfeaié for thé O’Neill 
lumber CAfnpariÿ; arid returned -Friday af
ternoon; at 4 o’clock.

(Jor municipal representatives are -hiv
ing a hew sidewalk laid between the resi
dence of Drivtor'driUttior and the Baptist 
church.

Captain Smith', of Hie’bevit Highlands, 
is at his home in 81. Martins, after being 
away, for two years, und "having in that 
time made two voyages around' the world. 
The captain -except to-join his vessel in 
New York in a few days.

Abe oven, and for the Sunday noon meal 
vviiën we gather to çnjbÿ the only quiet 
mfeat of the week’s,uct| little delicacies 
are most attractive. All these little ad
ditions to our family comfort help to 
make our home.the most attractive spot 
on earth.—Feather.

FORMER NURSES AT GENER- 
i AL HOSPITAL GIVE SOME 

REMARKABLE EVIDENCE.
Patients

(Continued from, page 2.)
If doctors were allowed to charge for 
visits to private patients, then it might 
Ibe’ that the allowance to 'the staff could 
be discontinued.

The National Bird.
What I qow plead fpr ar6 large bon

ed, well naarked turkeys of reasonable 
weights^Ror exhibition purposes, but 
do nffirolemand of us the overfat exhi
bition birds for breeders, for it you do 
y^fwill he disappointed in the fertility 
cf eggs and the vitality of the stock 
pitched therefrom. If we were all 
fanciers, we might contend for the ex
cessive weights, as it would not be 
necessary to raise so many turkeys If 
only the fancier were interested, but 
the turkey is the national bird for the 
festive board, and the American people 
call every year for a greater and great
er supply. Few demand a forty pound 
turkey, while millions use the lighter 
weights for table purposes; hence t 
claim that even the fancier should be 
practical in his ideas, for the masses 
look to him as a teacher on these sub
jects—Mrs. Bettie Glover Mackey in 
Reliable Poultry Journal.

Asked’ by Mr. Trueman regarding the 
discipline a couple of years ago, Doctor 
Walker said he had heard outside ' re
ports that it was not good, but no com
plaints had been made to him. He did 
not care to go into these, as they were 
only rumors. He was commissioner for tlie 
month at the time. He then found that 
the work was not being done, as it should 
be, and he laid the matter before the 
board, and tlie superintendent and his as
sistant were reprimanded- He found the 
admission and. discharge book had not 
been written up for 11 months, and that 
nurses were doing work that should be 
done by the doctors. There were reports 
that the discipline regarding the 
was not as it should ibe, but the only 
charge made was that the nurses and the 
doctor had disturbed the patients-

The chairman said he wished to state 
that nothing lias been said that 
way reflected on the morals of -the 
at present in the institution. He wished 
to. say this, so that it would be known 
that the commissioners entertained no 
suspicions of any kind against any of the 
young ladies on duty there.

Continuing, Doctor Walker said' there 
were no other charges made against the 
house staff. Asked about tlie issuance of 
certificates to nurses which Dr. Christie 
and Miss Hcgan refused to sign, Doctor 
Walker said tlie young ladies passed all 
their examinations. Miss' Hegan refused 
to sign, and he told lier she should make 
charges, but she refused to 
•son for her refusal

1

SALISBURY. THE Ci
AH a Matter;of Tante.

A strange- fact is told by travelers 
who declare- that the Arabs in the 
deserts of Africa have contracted 
violent dislike to running water, and 
will only drink from stagnant pools 
when on journeys. This has become 
so much a matter of habit, that 
while the most potsorious-lookiiig 
water agréés with theta perfectly, ' 
pure running water will in a few, 
hours make them violently sick.' 
This prejudice against fresh . Waiter , 
is common amongst the animals qf 
the desert alsd. arid is frequently 
acquired by European travelers. .Ati. 
first, however, when the latter drink 
of stagnant water it produces nau-, 
sea and evep .fever, but when once , 
the system becomes inured to it, 
running water affects them in prey 
ciselv the same w.ay as it affects the 
Arabs,

Salisbury, .May 19—Misa Eva Chapman 
has returned to her home in Dover after 
a lengthy visit to her uncle, J. W. Carter.

Mrs. A. E. Trites returned home Sat
urday from fialifax, -where she had gone 
to bid farewell to her son, Walton, who 
sailed for South Africa with the fourth 
contingent.

It was expected that Rev. Barry Smith, 
of Moncton, would occupy the pulpit of 
the Baptist church Sunday, but was pre
vented through illness. Rev. Wellington 
Jenkins, of Onslow (N. S.), preached 
twice during the week. The church ex
tended a’ call to Mr. Jenkins to become

is,
lie was brought to shore and re

nurses Tammany’s New Sachem,
New York, May 19—Justice James 

O’Goi-man, of tiie Supreme Court bench, 
tonight elected grand sachem of thewas

Columbian Order oi Tammany Hal], the 
deliberations lasting less than half an 
hour.

in any 
nurses

Missouri’s Hen Crop.
Poultry Success says statistics show 

that from Missouri alone during the 
last year IOC,OSS,710 pounds of poultry, 
live and dressed, was shipped, an in
crease of 30,907,443 pounds over the 
preceding year. Of eggs shipped from 
there there were 34,875,040 dozen, mak
ing the poultry industry worth to the 
producer in the one state alone, mind, 
$12,001,043.54. The profits from this 
Industry exceed by many thousands of 
dollars those of all grains, beans, tobac
co and cotton seed raised there.

Another Fatal Fight With Outlaws,Lindsay,
The liai
Bnginears, three of whom will- be selected 

IRNid Hamilton, H. Tompkins, OUie 
pend, Rdhert Hall, jr., Mark Gitan 

anupMr. Alton.
Æ W. Correil, formerly of St. John, 

jphv editor and proprietor of the Victoria 
flfèws, Grand Falls, will assume the 
editorship and management of the Press 
of this town, Tuesday of next week.

Mifidlesboro, Ky„ May 19.—A fight be
tween Sheriff Broadwater, of Scott county,. 
Va., and the Wright gang of outlaws has 
taken place ill -tlie mountains of Hancock 
county, Tennessee. Two members, of the 
gang, .John Vannant and John Templeton, 
were killed. Sheriff BriMdivater arid his 
posse .is still in pursuit oSthe gang.

are
Ton

Cumins elf Age.
The roming-of-age festivities of the 

son of Sir J âmes de Hoghton of 
Hoghton Tower,. Lancashire, were 
held the other week with elaborate - 
ceremonies. The Hoghton family ia 
one of the oldest in the Kingdom»- 
extending hack without a break ta 
the- reign of Stephen.

One ancestress was that Lady Goi .. 
diva, who, to save the people of Co* - 
ventry from a burdensome tax, rods 
the streets ""clothed o’er with chas
tity.”

There is also a legend that during 
a visit to the tower that James ths. ; ’ 
First knighted a Join of beef, male* - 
Ing it "Sir Loin." 
sre entirely old English,

give any rea- 
ro tlie board granted 

tlie certificates. He never know until 
Miss Hegan gave lier evidence why she 
refused to^ sign. Asked as to improvements 

_ Doctor Walker said more money is need- 
’ed, a thoroughly competent lady superin
tendent of nurses, a representation from 
the staff on tlie board of 
The staff ought to have tlie 
of the residentjihysician, and there ought 
to be an advisory hoard of ladies who 
would visit the institution and look after 
the household management and make re
commendations to tlie board. lie did not

HOPEWELL HILL
ILoj ‘exveJl Hill, May JO.—-Capt. Eldon 

H. Read, of the S. S. Nortlilands, with 
Mrs. Read, arrived at their lio-mc at the 
Cape Friday from New York, where the 
steamer, of whicli Captain Read is in com
mand, is being fitted with tanks for carry
ing oil. Captain Read's rapid rise lias 
l>een most marked, Jiis position now being 
a very responsible one for one of hia 
years.

Paul C. Robinson has gone to Halifax 
to take an officers place in the cable

/ Good Prices In Enclnnd.
f Extraordinary prices were realized at 
the sale of the prize poultry and pi
geons of the late Mr. Joseph Parting
ton of Lythara, says an English ex
change. A black Orpington cock fetch
ed £150, three. Orpington hens £G0 and 

0*u^ «black cockerels hatched this year £17. 
*ln pigeons a white African owl bred 

this year fetched £50, and others rung* 
$5JteKjE28_to £15. _

t

FEBljs FIT CUM,FREE SAMP]
If you suflfeATrom Epile^w, F it* Falling Sick ne®! 

St. Vitus Danflf or have cnlilrqnM' relatives thaÆo 
so, or know aSiçnd that is well, then send 
free trial bo*le with valuajm »eati:,e, and 
The sfunplc bottlewill besentb**LpiypaiU, 1 
nearest- Post Office address. It.H^rcujred whenJ 
thing: else has failed, % menfl
paper and give name, age an a full addr
LIEBIG CO., 179 KiNQ ST. WEST, T0R0N1

commissioners.
nomination

thaï The festivities
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—tTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, BT.‘ JOHN. N. B., MAY 81, 1902.
St. John, N. B,, May 21, 1902.extension of home mission work in the I Intercolonial declined to àtfopt it, the term 

Northwest, of which the late Rev. Dr. I would have been a misnomer and it wa? 
Robertson was in charge up till the time probably in Nova Scotia that the name of 
of his death, and the matter of life elder- "Atlantic Standard"
ships. In regard to the former, it » | vised. The origin of the term however is 
stated as probable that the work will be | immaterial. It is now chiefly of interest 
placed in charge of a general secretary, I to note that arrangements arc steadily 
possibly Rev. Mr. Gordon, of Winnipeg, l progressing for the inauguration of the 
will, several synodical superintendents. As l new system throughout New Brunswick 

latter, it is said that the majority [and the other maritime provinces on June
15. The Minister of Marine and Fisheries,

houses and in little wharves around the 
coasts of iNova Scotia and New Bruns
wick.” At the same time as the ’leaders 
of the .party and their press in Ontario 
are complaining of the expenditure in the 
maritime provinces, the Tory press of the

. ,. provinces is assailing the government for
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking ,

the run o£ the paper. Sach Ineeriiou |i.uu not expending more (public money in 
^Advisements of Want,. For Sales, etc., I dredging, liarbor improvements, wharves, 
10 cents for insertion of six lines or less. I ] ; -will be easily understood flow dit-

Nslice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 . ____
cents for each insertion. I hcult it is for the government to forward

IMPORTANT NOTICE. I works of necessity when the whole Tory
party oppose the progressive policy of the

THE 8BM1-WEEKLY TEUEXlItAl’H

H published every Wednesday and Saturday 
St pl.OO a year, in advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing tympany, of 6t. Jottin, a 
company incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New Brunswick.

C.- J. MILLIGAN, Manager.
Men's Suits.
Young Men's Suits.

popularly de-was

ADVERTISING RATES.

to the

Every cloth and color.
Well made, whether you choose our cheapest or our finest- Do you 

think just because you pay us less we are not careful of your money ? 
Being careful of your money has made this business what it is, and keeps 
it growing every day.

See the 
Suits at

See the 
Suits at

Prices range from $5.00 to $25.00.
Any cloth, every pattern. Made in the usual Oak Hall way. You 

know what that means—every detail carefully looked after.

of presbyteries, to whom the matter was
proposition to make the | under whose department is the regulation 

instead of life, of the time service in Canada, has ap-
r

remitted on a' l
eldership term five years 
have voted in favor of continuing the life proved the change and already given 
term Which is the regular rule through-1 orders for its putting into effect on that

date so far as the dropping of the time 
balls and other matters of his department 
are concerned. A notice to mariners will 
also be issued in regard to the matter. 

In the severalth epistle of Snowden, the 1 'j’he fact that the date falls upon a Sun- 
apostle of Toryism, written from Ottawa day makes it the more adaptable for toe 
to the faithful of the forlorn cause in the | change, and after Monday, when the rati-

clocks show the same time as the

Owing to the considerable number o< com- ,
plaints as to the miscarriage of letters ai- government regarding the maritime prowKhStAS our'subscribers* ami | inces. The general attitude of the Tory 
agent* when sending money for The Tele
graph to do eo by post office order or regie- 
tervd letter, in which case the remittance 1 ,pje the other provinces iwith the idea
Wj*n Remitting b’y^’checks or poet office or-1 that they are not getting their share of 
ders our patrons will nlease make them pay
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this | feeijn„ aKajll9t the liberal party and the
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph , . ____...
Publishing Company, St. John: and all cor- provinces down by the sea. Mr. dlaggan
SriSdSCsen,“ottt. G* of tTsTu- I >n his speech said: "If confederation is 

graph, Bt. John. | going to exist, we intend to, and we shall
have our share of the moneys which are

out Canada.party and leaders is to inoculate the peo-

THE TORY LEADERSHIP.
the public moneys and thus cause a strong

$12.00
$15.oo

$5.oo
$8.oo

See the 
Suits at

ancient city of the Loyalists, and in the | way 
opening verses of the bhird chapter, ap-

See the 
Suits atcity clocks, no one will experience any 

further confusion in regard to the matter.
FACTS FOR aVESCRTBEH-S.

Without exception, names of new subscrib-1 being levied on the people of this country 
ere will not be entered until the money is
^ubacrlbers will be required to pay for I fôr the use ti£ the Dominion in other par- 
papere eent them, whether they take them ,,
from ithe office or not, until all arrearages ticul-ar provinces.
S%'?^a7e"^riptt^aÆïïl ,̂Cis that the ex-minister of railways and canals 
owed for it is paid. is a true 'specimen of the Tory parish
min1mustTlpayEforwh£tlhe haa.0 Hence who- I politician. He evidently does not realize 
SSh^d-ràteTfo £rn^JonXÆ: that building of light bouses, etc., is a 
must pay tor It. I great national work, which is as advan

tageous and beneficial to the Hominien as 
B, brlef | a whole as the pert which is more di-
Write plainly and take special pntns with rect]jr benefited. What value would the
Write on one side of your paper only. terminus of the C. P. R. ibe to the Do-
Attach your name and address to your I . . 0 . j

communication as an evidence ot good falth. I minion lit the navigation dt the Bay ol
CUWT10NP™ I^BTtMARJTOME PROV- Ftmdy were not rendered easy and sale

I by the erection of lighthouses, etc.? What 
I applies to -this city is applicable with

.. . . , , __ equal force to those erected around theThe following agents are authorized to can- 1 1 , ..
vase and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- j coast of Nova Scotia whose construction
graph, viz.. SOMERVlLiLE, j was so loudly condemned iby Air. Haggart

Subscriber, Yre^ske^to Sp.y their sub- and his statements appended toy the Tory 
eciiptione to the agente when they cell. | memlbers of «the house. The Tory mem-

ibeis from the maritime iprovinces, by their 
I silence and vote, were found endorsing 
! the statements df the ex-minister and 

= I thus condemning the government for 
I building wharves, breakwaters, light-* 

“ I houses, etc., in 'the provinces. There i* 
I no douibt as to the object of Mr. Hag- 

- The Telegiaph throughout the smallipox I gdrt*8 -speech. It was intended to en-

pear these words:
and expended upon works of utility and At the same time there is a general 

feeling on the opposition side that Mr- 
Foster must, if possible, be induced to

VOLCANIC ACTIVITY. %

The extraordinary volcanic activity
return to active political life- Mr. Bdï- | which started so violently in the West

the leader

It is quite evident

den is accepted cheerfully as 
and he does all the work and more than 

But there is a

Indies and now seems to be making itself
Vesuviusevident in other places, even 

and the I being reported again in action, is puzzlinga leader ought to de
limitation to one man’s powers, 
opposition leader an the commons has I tjj€ scientists and giving grave cause tor 
never yet been forced to the position of I bought to all students of affairs. It was 
chief financial critic. I generally taught the elder generation of

And again ai the opening of the fol- | when children that the earth was

cooling off and that no more disastrous 
members of the opposition I outbursts of the interior heat were liable

Boys' Clothing.RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

We believe thoroughly in Oak Hall Clothing for boys. So do others. 
What better proof than the hundreds of young gentlemen Who came 
here accompanied simply by a note : “Let Jack have a suit”—not to say 
a word of those who came here accompanied by their parents. It isnt 
strange. You don’t suppose we could have built up so big a business 
unless we put character on the boys’ back and money in your pocket, do 
you ? That’s just it. The same painstaking care is shown in making our 
boys’ clothing as is shown in making our clothing for men.

75C to $ 10 00 
$5 00 and 5 50 

I 50 to 6 00 
3 00 to 10 00

Send for our Spring Sample and Style Book. Mailed for the asking.

lowing chapter:

The Ontario
comprise about trwo-thirds of the party I to ensue. Yet after ninety; years ot 
of the house. They are practically unam- 8il)aice, when the tires of Mont Pelee had 
mous in desiring the return of Mr Jos- slumbered SQ ,ong that roPss grew on its I
Mueh°M th7îowae9r "provfol Ly regret summit and vegetation flourished all about 

the loss of so important a' leader, it is I it, the old volcano awoke in most atvlui 
probable that they will have to submit | wra, h^ breaking the world s records ot I. 
to it. Meanwhile Mr. Foster .himself is I ina centuries for the exhibition of its 
giving his attention to private affairs, and ■ ^ destrucuorl raused. The peopie
it ia understood that he would like to re-1 ymain out of public life for some time f of Herculaneum and Pompeii hadtunet 
longer. I flee, but so sudden did devastation tall

From a contemplation of these passage, upon St. Pierre that within three mahutes 
it Wjll he perceived that the apostle is the city was obliterated, a terror without 
peculiarly fearsome of the results of leav- a parallel. The geological proiessors are 
ing the leadership of the cause to Mr. R. of opinion that such disasters genjraUy |

L Borden, M. P„ during another session; occur from some leakage of sea water i 
that Mr" Foster is the man the party the interior of the volcano causing the 
want to‘cheer for, and that the apostle collection of Jeamtrim.-h eventual
merely voices the wishes of many in hi. explosion. u w a er ,
7 \ 1 M, to re. evidence seems now abundant that the
desire to persuade Mr. hosier to re- ^ ^ aa hot internally as it was
linquish private life for a public sphere Jy q{ our histories were written,
of duty. It is indeed a p.ty that Mr. ^ tUink that another con-
Foster could not lbe ^ ^ tinent may be thrown up to unite many
don hi. engrossing private affairs to ente West mdia islands,
the halls of parliament again, but after 
having been so repeatedly invited by 
more than one constituency to devote
himself still more assiduously to his pri- What seems to toe somewhat of a model 
rate interests, it seems a shame that he I liquor law has just been enact an 

should not toe permitted to enjoy hy country that might not be f âDD [ UTm C(|Whard-earned seclusion and that the pres- posed to lead in a matter ot that 1 iM (j All 111 L liH I lUfl UUlO

I to jail for so oak,
Because She Be,

him from the leadership, altogether be-jostituli(m or barracks; nor in I Fixtures Last Year.
of his" inability to so dazzlingly jug-1 any ^ ot public amusement, railway I Topeka, Kas., May 10.-Mrs. 

gle with financial criticisms as the dear I atat;to or trajn; nOT ,to minore; rnor be- Na.'.on was today sentenced to 30 days m
Mr. Foster. The third1 sentence of the | t the hours <,£ midnight and 0 a. m. prison and to pay $100 fine
second quotation would appear to imply l No pl(blic official shall mvn or be directly ““vacant Jarn in

‘that "the lower .provinces may regret the I m in<j.irectly interested in a license. Every thjg city jn February, 1901. StefTwill not
loss of so important a leader,”—that is I distillery and brewery shall be in charge I aiveai 't]le case and has gonyo jail,
if Mr. Foster can persuade the people of I 0{ a government chemist charged with I ———■
any Ontario constituency to persuade him I maintaining the purity of the product, and I 1 ^ jyt
to give lesa attention to his private af- j severe penalties are prescribed for adul-1 a i>ki stomak^^nd it uglily

teration. All offenders against the law I accoinp»ed by HeadaBe, Indi 
must be tried within ten days of com- Sour St*mch, Constation ad

times doll in the region of t 
Tkdy will be founj 

litters. At all dealers, only

INCES. , I’
AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

SHegrapU
Boys' Sailor Suits,

'Boys' Russian Blouse Suits, - 
boys'Two-Piece Suits,- 
Bovs' Three-Piece Suits,

ST. JOHN, N. B. .At yl, RCi

. THE TRUTH AT LAST.

epidemic of last fall and winter maintained flame public opinion against the maritime
that" the spread of the loathsome disease provinces, and thus render more difficult 

. • , I the task of the government m its eirorts
in this comanamily was largely, if not en- ^ thc 1|arhor3 o{ the provinces
tirely due, to careteseness of the officials I afid assist jn tj,e development of this 
at the outset of the trouble. Or. Bayard’s | neg]et4(^ portion of Canada. Mr. 
letter of Friday to the Royal Commis-1 jj.Lggart an<j bis party had nothing but 
sion .investigating the attains df the Cren-1 gneera f()r tile lower provinces. He evi- 
eral Public Hospital 'hears out to the full I jeajjy forgets that the upper provinces 

contention, especially as regards the are

GREATER OAK HALL,
SOOVIL BROS. & CO.King Street, 

Cor. Germain.
ANOTHER MODERN LIQUOR LAW.the greatest gainera by confederation, 

spreading of smallpox contagion from the I afid tjmt jf t]le merchants of old Canada 
Epidemic to, the General Public Hosintal. I VVCI.e i0 ]08e the markets of the maritime 
Hr. Bayard says: “Houtobtexa smallpox 11>Iovinces, they would be the first to make 
■Was conveyed to the large hosiiital from | hl)wj xhe d.evelopment of tiieee prov- 
the small one, disorganizing it and costing I ]n,.r3 j_s pynonmous with the development 
thousands of,dollars, but not through the j ^ Canada as a whole, 
atmotphefe.”

It win be noted that the "spread of con- 
itagbn was not due, in Hr. Bayard’s opin
ion, to the agency <rf . the Mfcm. , ^ revigioB thfi articles o,
carrying the amaltpox from One hokprtal I ^ q£ lhe pre£hyterian church iu the

to Uie other Tlus am o United States, as set forth in the report
ment m circulation fit the true Jatthie ^ CQmmittee which we print in an-
had been a great laxity^ .n theother column today, will be of general 
of intewtnmunicatron between rire bujd ^ ^ ^ in BO way directly
ings: Many persons m the ejjum.y ^ presft>yterian ohurch in Can-
found serious fault with I ail;, The church in this country, when
hammering day after day at the' BoaJ ; divisions were united in 1875,
Health for the .^adopted a more broad and generally
tl,e tariy steges erf the cp,demie, Imt 'tta plat(orm t]mn that of the cb„rch
pnbUc statement d£ Hr. in almost any other country in the world,
evident to everyone tha U that if claims to be today as simply

m the-right in .te daim that pnqmr cai denomination ag can M.
care had not been shown.inthe prevention I ^ a true christian atand-
of the spread of that “e ^ ,rd. So.broad it is in principle that it 
Which cost this mty so many valuable ^ ^ upon the Canadlan Uen
lives and caused the loss duooUy and im ^ aome p,ain declaratory
directly of so many thousands of dollar. I ^ ^ formula ted so that

to the community. Tele-1 outsider* and the young men in the Pres-
ün the 28tb of Oc***v ^ ^heJdto rta. Church themselves might be

grapli, commenting on the «prej j u aaked them in regard
infection from the one rase conhued m J ^ ^ ,g ^ jmmediate proln)S1. 
the Epidemic Hospital, m*A.~ ^ ^ for ^ „ declaration.

"The incipient spread of smal pox m Qn the other hand, the Presbyterians in
ZJjtLt8 wt, TretnulLr^h^tHe the United States have long been in the 

methods employed by the Board of tirealth difficulty of living largely in a very much 
and its officials. If the statements of I broadt.r interpretation of their articles 
persons who are in a position to know- | ^ a ,itelu, reading of them would

L.*, . »■■-> -- ««—■ -

covery of the first case until the present, j opinion have been voiced as to exactly 
The laws of hygiene have certainly been | how far t]le articles should be restated so 
disregarded, and it would appear as if 
el„v«t every opportunity was afforded toi 
the spread of this most obnoxious and m- 
d’eotious di^eâse.”

With the fact established on the highest 
local medical authority that such crim
inal carelessness was permitted m and 
about the hospital, permitting the 
tagion spreading by personal contact from

-w*-!-ÏELTÏI-«*• >“ *-.-r m-»».
r »» ».■- w—- a.»

1. not nain i points. | McGiflet and others had been compelled

La,, ..d xt;tz irz;zr:::z,s* sr
Commission would do well to investigate 
ithia among the other charges of mcom- 
petency in lK)»i»ital management.

our

WOMAN MO CHILD KILLED IT 
BLOOMFIELD 01 TRAIN YESTERDAY.

PRESBYTERIANISM.

Mrs. F'llimore and Her Little Grandson Met Instant Death- 
Tried to Cross the Track in Front of the C. P. R. Express 
from Halifax.

Uarriecause

if
is quaternary to whistle when approaching 
the curve, and also to slacken speed. Both 
were done Monday afternoon. We were 
sharp on time and by 3.15 o’clock had 
come around the curve, 
woman and child hand in hand down to 
the right of the track, on the side of the 
road that crosses the rails (beyond the 
station. We did not imagine she was 
contemplating crossing the track, for she 
was watching the train as it came on. We 
had whistled and were making the custo
mary slowing up when she suddenly, 
started to run towards the tfiufe, drag
ging the child along a^'âlid dSt} 6o. We 
saw that it must be' her intention to get 

the rails before the locomotive. The 
whistle avas instantly blown again and 
the emergency brakes applied, and the 
last I saw of them was when they bad 
fairly reached the track end directly in 
front of the pilot. They crossed the first 
rail and had, I suppose, almost- got to 
the other one, when the pitot Cylinder 
struck them and both were hurled aside. 
The train was stopped as soon as possible 
and we went hack. Both were lying not 
far apart, up on the side of the road, to 
the left of the track. Both had been 
severely injured about the head. Mrs. 
Fillimore was badly bruised about the 
body. -We assisted in carrying the bodies 
into the station watting room, after which 
we came to the city,”

Engineer Hunter, in speaking later, 
stated that at the time of the accident 
the train could not have been running 
more than 20 miles an hour, and that 
Mrs. Fillimore j-ud absolutely no heed to 
the second whistle. Last Friday he states 
that when passing Bloomfield he noticed 
Mrs. Fillimore walking in a very narrow 
place between the freight house and the 
track. The locality \was a dangerous 
one to be in when a train passed, anil 
the danger of succumbing to giddiness 
was very considerable.

Station Agent Brown has been in the 
employ of the I. C. R. for the past 12 
years and more. It has lieén learned that 
Mrs. Fillimore and the Brown child had 
been picnicing, and were returning home.

Two residents of Bloomfield Station— 
Mrs. Fillimore and her grandchild, the 
five-year-old son of Station Agent R. A. 
Brown—were instantly killed Monday 
afternoon when attempting to erase the 
track in front of the Pacific express, as. 
it passed Bloomfield at 3.15 o clock 
(local).

The circumstances of the lamentable 
affair are apparently purely accidental, 
for according to the engineer and fireman 
Mrs. Fillimore seemingly miscalculated 
the speed with which ' the tram was 
traveling. ,

Mrs. Fillimore was a widow and lived 
originally at Evans’, a station at the 
summit, of the grade (between Dorchester 
and Sackville. For the past year or so 
she had made her home at Bloomfield, 
living with her son-in-law, Station Agent 
Brown. The -lad who vas killed with Mrs. 
Fillimore was aged about five years, and 
was the son of Mr. Brown.

Owing to a great difficulty in commun;- 
eating with "Bloomfield station last night, 
it was hardly possible to learn any par
ticulars regarding 'Mrs. Fillimore's .fam
ily, or whether Mr. Brown's son was the 
only child.

When the Pacific express arrived Mon
day afternoon, the first details of the 
fatality were learned. The express was 
in charge of Conductor McClafferty, with 
Engineer William J. Hunter and Fire
man John Burns. The locomotive’s num
ber is 61 and is one of the massive power
ful type.

Engineer Hunter, when interviewed, 
stated that he liret saw the woman and 
child when the train rounded the sharp 
curve' about 200 yards beyoqnd Bloom- 
fieldf station. ■ They were then about 20 
sÆt to the right of the railway crossing, 
ÿheir position was adjacent to a small 
country store in an ordinary dwelling 
house, which faced on the general thor
oughfare that sloped across the track and 

through the few buildings that make 
Bloomfield station proper.

"The express does not stop at Bloom
field,” stated Engineer Hunter, "and .t

I saw theNtion,
some-, fairs.

■Kidneys, 
n Wheel-plaint and the judge must render his de

cision within five days after the trial.
The accession to the throne of Spain of | For & IylLin country the law looks remark- 

Alfonso XIH, the first child born a king 
since the beginning of the Christian era, 
emphasizes the peculiar condition of that 
nation and the chances it might now have

THE KINGDOM DIMINUENDO.iwas A ready ren 
er’s Botanic 
25 cents.

ably progressive.

A HALIFAX MANShipping Notes.
. Hopewell Hill, May 1&-The steamer Doro- 

for practical reconstruction and rejuvena-1 tea galled from Hopewell Cape for tne u.
tion. The brilliant history of the early J feet of^éals Shipped by W. B.
Spain however does not seem to stand | Dixon, 

much chance of repetition, at least in the

Repotted Dangerously III of Enteric at 

Vryburg.
. Ottawa, May 16—(Special)—A cable

'Wtoe?'toet^‘lm£rVethir-1 HSSl»
teen may not be obliged to attribute ü h“J2v’a0^ ‘^e^tter? whfcï'had been lo the Second Canadian Mounted Kilies.J
all to luolc if the progress of Spain under I out oniy à short time, has 9,000 pounds. I Another cable says that Emerson lit-
,the The steamer Ml=m~ap,ain Fraser, eail<^ w^Tof A. C.', were'tZdang^oTsly
ly successful, for the king is admittedly y^terday aflernoon for Cape Town, with a m ^teric fever 0I1 the 14th. The lat-
poor, even as a figurehead, and his ad' I Anderson bR^ers, hfronTNew Glasgow I ter’s father is Sam Woods, New West-
visera apparently not of the stuff to take I *g x was a passenger. I minster.
advantage of their opportunity for the re- --------------- 1,1 I Another cable from Mr. C a™ J ,n
building of an empire. Yet what a chance I Lj(,e| Action Against Hamilton Spectator. ’®f 6t^.ae Additional appointments to

she might "have to become prosperous and Toronto, May 19—(Special)—Tire Re-1 the unattached list for Indian staff corps, 
great! Freed from colonial cares that I üance jj0an and Savings Company of On-1 this year.
required vast military and naval ex-1 tario, with headquarters in Toronto, has
penditures; possessing a marvellously Hantihon SpccM^r. TIo-i.
fertile soil, great natural resources Jolm uryden is president of tins conn- ^ nlght
and wonderful commercial advantages, I palty and o,n May 5 the Spectator pub-1 dOTn keeping uFasat 
dm in rnivht under proper direc- fished an article charging m substance ^ annoying âPrybody

i. : ", >:« vsx sfes,

.regain a foremost position among the j , , ~ I rœt^ ^ Boitanic Cough Bali
nations. But on the other hand it seems | hirhr« lohn HookifiS. I life worth1 ltving to such people b
far more pronto,e "that if the Spam* I . ^£1 lW.d*e John 'EfcST J

language is again to become a power •>'I IInpUin8; of the .superior court bench, 
the world It will be on this side the 1 6lt his home tonight from cancer 0 | a ^
Atlantic that the power shall exist. It | the intestines.

extraordinary thing that with 
all the countries of South and Central 
America so largely Spanish, Spain should 
hold no allegiance from them. The ques
tion is, will they ever unite to attain the 

that might be theirs? If the King

able

as to conform with the broader interpre
tation of the spirit of them which the 
progress of the age and the development 
of educational knowledge have seemed to 

the trial for 1 NIGHT.render definable. When 
heresy of Rev. Dr. Briggs began, ten years 

it nipped in the bud au effort, then 
three or four years old, looking toward a 
revision of the Westminister Confession
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the agitation for a change in the standards 
of the church was renewed and it seems 
to look as if the present General Assem
bly now meet ng in New York will acquire 
the fame of making the revision. The 
faut that Doctor Van Dyke, of Princeton, 

occasion reference I one of the committee in charge of the 
the general attitude oi I revision movement, has been elected mod- 

toavards thc maritime I erator of the Assembly, although he was
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AFRICAH WAR JOST CONSUMMATED, -
power
of Spain today ruled aa large a proportion 
of the Spanisli s]>eaking people as does 
the King of England of the English- 
speaking people, his would indeed be a

TORY PARISH POLITICS. (ere
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meridian Atlantic standard, says he can- on the place^bat needy it- I'oi I on^e'^throl^1 tiss 1>tnetl‘’ 
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use Neither can we. The time of the | cure. M a I gives relief a»pst instaSlv.
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tercolonial standard, but so long as the J Fuhou Sc. Now Voiki U.ti.A. 1 uo *

has been made to
ithe 'nfory press .. ^
provinces. The speech of lion. Mr. Hag-1 not one of tho:e at all prominently men 
gart on Tuesday is particularly interest-1 tioned in advance lor the position, speaks 

expression of the views I consideraibly for the adoption of the re-

’ W°’ ‘‘Our sins,” says a society woiiuin, “are 
fl/n’t | like undesirable callers. They always find 

us out.”
glorious kingdom.

-

ing As being an
of lhe Tory leaders regarding the expen-1 vision report.
diture of piiblio moneys in these provinces I It is certain that every action taken in 
and -Indicative of the general attitude of this line will lie very closely studied by 

Tory party towards the "people down I the leaders of other denominations.
The speech of the ex-minister I Whether it may constitute the siibject of 

«1 railways and canals was a whine against any comment in the Canadian Presby- 
in the provinces. I terian Assembly which is to meet in Bloor

Vryburg, Bechunaland, Fridey, May 16—The immunity which Lord Kitchener 
to the delegates to the Vreeniging conference of Boer leaders and their 

followers from molestation by the British columns, has not pie vented

THE NEW TIME STANDARD.

Igranted 
immédiate
the consummation of one of the biggest drives ot the war, which has just wouuii 
up against the Bechunaland blockhouse line.

ifeneral Hamilton apd other commanders have gathered in 400 prisoners, in
cluding 100 rebels and recalcitrant Boers, who have caused much trouble in the 
past. "Among the prisoners are a brother of General Delarey and several other com
mandants. The movement was remarkable for the lack of resistance Iby the ,Boers, 
most of whom surrendered after aimless dodging, without fighting.

There was no ,British casualties. Five hundred Boers managed to escape in the 
earlier stages of the drive.
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Speaking of the government’s policy re-1 street church, Toronto, on Jane 11, re-

"Tlieir I mains to be seen, but that assembly willgarduig ombiic works lie said: 
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PRESBYTERIAN CREED REVISION.LOYALIST Off,LOCAL COAL SITUAT!LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL, MEDICAL MISSIONARY I

’rice Goes to $7 a Ton—The 
Probabilities.

SERVICE AT TRINITY CHURCH SUNDAY 
EVENING.

they were *i‘ocognizecl by Miss Baden- 
Powell (whom they had previously met 
at Lady Stanley's) who instantly insisted 
on their going home with her to see her 
brother’s curios, etc. No words can tell 
the kindness shown to each and tall from 
Canada.

Friday, May 23, will be the general 
ket day, owing to the next day being a 
public holiday.

A whale 50 feet in length was washed 
ashore at Masionette, Gloucester county, 
Thursday.

The municipal Iby-election in Midland 
will take place on Wednesday, May 28, 
the candidates being Fred E. Sharp, the 
■popular farmers’ institute lecturer, and 
Wm. H. Vail, cattle dealer.

mar- MISS MARY HERDMAN’S EXPERIENCES 
DURING INDIAN FAMINE. Special Committee Reports to General Assembly in Session 

at New York—Text of What is Proposed by the Committee 
—Action by Assembly Thursday Next.

The strike of the anthracite coal miners 
in1 the Pennsylvania coal fields has been 
far reading ini its effect insofar as it has 
caused an advance in the price of hard 
coal. Local coal dealers have sent tihe 
price up from <5.35 a ton just before the 
strike to $7—the figure quoted Saturday. 
A coail dealer in conversation with The 
Telegraph last evening said he did noi 
anticipate that the price would go much 
higher as coal would, if the strike contiin 
ues, be impossible to secure at almost 
any price. Some coal may be purchased 
at New York but not at a price which 
will warrant any reduction in present ton 
rates. Most of the coal dealers, he said, 

(buying only enough coal to supply 
their regular customers and are giving no 
quotations at a'll. At this season of the 
year prices of coal are generally low but 
there is Usually much demand for the 
fuel. This season, however, the strike has 

situation but The Telegraph’s 
informant stated that he 'had every rea- 

to believe that when the sttrike ceases 
prices will take a sudden drop. Said he 
in closing, “the wise man will not buy- 
coal now.’’

Rev. W. 0. Raymond Preached-Members 
of the New Brunswick Loyalist Society in 
Attendance-Some Historical References.

Starving Boys Eating Linseed Poultices--
Six bu, lal permits were issued last week, | Fami"e **<">«* N°* E*aggerated~Rivers

as follows: senile decay, meningitis, heart | Drying Up! Crops Failing, and Prospects
disease, cancer of breast, uraemic convul
sions, intestinal obstruction, one each.

of More Tribulation for India.
New York, May 18 — The re- | ground of the perfect obedience and sacri- 

,port of the special committee on | rice of Christ, received, by faith alone; and 
the revision of the confession of faith pre- that this saving faith is always accom- 
sented to the Presbyterian general as- panied by repentance, wherein; we confess 
seiribly covers two divisions, the work as- and forsake our aids with full purpose of, 
signed to the committee having been so. and endeavor after, a new obedience to 
outlined by the assembly-. In the first God. 
place, the committee says it was to pre
pare a brief statement Of the “.Reformed 
Faith" to be submitted to this assembly 
“for such disposition as may be judged 
to be wise.” The other part of the. work 
was the preparation and submission to 
this assembly of certain revisions of the 
confession of faith-, in certain specified 
parts of it, and concerning certain speci
fied subjects, by the method of textual 
modification or by declaratory statement, 
or of additional Statements. undoubtedly 
with the view .to their subsequent adoption 
"by the presbyteries and by the general 

Additional statements are

The memory of the -city’s founders was 
formally recalled Sunday eveninglby -the as
sembling in Trinity church of the mem
bers of the New Brunswick Jroyalist So- 
eity and the delivering of a special sermon 
in commemoration of Loyalist day by the 
society’s -chaplain, Rev. AV. 0. Raymond. 
The members wore the distinguishing 
badge of red, white and blue and occupied 
reserved seats. The genera] congregation 

large. A special programme of music 
rendered, noticeable in which was

After five years of labor as a medical 
Thornton, passed through the city yester-1 mlss.onarv. in an Indian mission station, 
day en route to Halifax, where he joins 1 
the South African, contingent.

Claude Thornton, son of the late J. U.
On Friday afternoon fire gutted the

Waterthree story brick building on 
street occupied by Thos. L. Bourke and 
J. Spin ne & Co. Estimated loss $40.000. 
Stock and building insured for $55,000.

Miss M- Herdman is in St. John on a 
vacation. Interviewed by The Telegraph 

much interesting information 
anent conditions in Invita, having partieu-

Article X—of .the Holy Spirit. . .
•We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord 

and Giveri of Life, who moves everywhere 
upon the hearts, of men, to restrain-them 
from evil and to incite them unto good, 
and whom the Father is ever willing to 
give unto all who ask Him. We believe 
that -He has spoken by holy Men of God 
in making known His truth to men for 
their salvation; that, through our Exalted 
Saviour, He was sent forth in power to 
convict the world of 'sin, to enlighten 
men’s minds in the knowledge of Christ, 
and to persuade and enable them to obey 
the call of the gospel; and; that-He abides 
with the church, dwelling in every be
liever as the spirit of truth, of holiness, 
and of comfort.

The new steamer Majestic has not yet | sjie 
left Quebec and will not be here in time
for the excursion of the non-commissioned , r . , . ...
officers of the 62nd Regiment on May | lar reference to the famine and its alter 
24th. Consequently the trip is off.

gave

Isaac B. Murray and Mr. and Mrs. K. 
J. Dibblee desire to take this opportunity 
of thankiug their friends for the many 
kindnesses and expressions of sympathy 
shown them in their recent sad bereave
ment.

A correspondent of the Moncton Tran
script states that the Sanford Taiwcctt 
faim, near Memramcook, has a bee in
dustry ^hich will shortly produce l,2(i0 
pounds of honey per week; and a canning 
establishment, wax-extractor, honey-vine
gar works and other adjuncts will toe es
tablished.

Among the recent graduates of the 
Chirurgical and Medical College of Fhiln- 
delphia is Caleb W. Summerville, a native 
of Pettingil's Point (N. B.) and formerly 
in the employ of The London House 
(wholesale) tins city. Tie has graduated 
with honors and received an appointment 
in the general hospital, Philadelphia.

v-r
waseffects. Most of Miss Herdman’s time in 

India was spent in a mission station 45« 
miles from Calcutta in the province of

are was
Stainer’s coronation anthem.

Rev. Mr. Raymond preached from 
Psalms 107, 2nd and 3rd verses: “Let the 
redeemed of the Lord say so, whom He 
hath redeemed from the hand of the 
enemy and gathered them out of the lands, 
from the east and from the west, from 
the north and from the south.”

It was not a sermon of praise or an 
address eulogistic to those brave hearts 
who had laid the foundations of St. John 
that would toe given, said the speaker, 
but rather was it a message which, he 
brought announcing the?' rightfulness which 
their descendants .displayed in commem
orating their ancestors’ devotion to king 
and country. It was well to keep in 

those heroic men 'and women

There will be no special observance of 
Empire day (Friday) in the public schools , „ , ~ x
and the regular sessions will be held. I Bengal. The onto* famine effect they felt 
School studies for that day, however, will I there was a rapid advance in the price of 
include lessons upon the British empire, I rice but that district was not greatly 
its resources and extent. 1

altered the

affected. In January last Miss Herdman
■Roy Little, son of a teamster in the I left Calcutta and journeyed to Bombay, 

employ of the Christie Woodworking | there to take steamer for home. While in 
Company, fell over Turnbull’s wharf on 
Saturday. The lad was in imminent dan
ger of drowning, but was rescued by Don.

assembly.
recommended concerning the love of God 
for all men, missions and Holy Spirit, in 
the form of new chapters to be. added to 
the confession ; also certain textual modifi
cations. The committee proposes the fol-

Central India she saw much of the fam
ine. At Ujjin, one of the seven sacred 

. . , . . . 1 « cities in India, the river was almost dry
Malcolm, who leaped l in after him. John the m(1 was parched and burnt. 
Malcolm also assisted in tiie rescue.

In the Courts.
Article XI—of tile New Birth and the 

New Life.
COunty Court Chambers.

Every day a number of starving natives 
would come in from the jungle for food. 
These were fed as well as could be and 
on every Sunday the mission station be
stowed food upon them- Much was also 

m I done in this may by the Indian “bunias” 
' or merchants, for the most part wealthy 

Hindos who gave much to the sufferers, 
freely feeding all who apvbeti. The quan-

of course

ease of lowing:—
Overture No. 3—Shall the following 

declaratory 'Statement he adopted as to 
chapter X, section 3 of the Confession of 
Faith?

Second—With, reference to chapter X, 
section '3, of the Confession of Faith, that 
it is not to be regarded as teaching^ tliat^ 
anv.whoi'die in, infancy are lost. We be
lieve that all dying in infancy are included 
in the election of grace, and are regener
ated and saved by Christ through the 
Spirit, who works When and where ■ and 
how He pleases.

The committee says concerning the Brief 
Statement of Reformed Faith' that it was 
to be prepared “with the vie>y to its being 
employed to give information'and a better 
understanding of Pur doctrinal 'beliefs, and 
not with a; view to its becoming a substi
tute for or an alternative of our Confes
sion of Faith.” Tbe committee then pre
sents “for such disposition as may lie 
judged avisé,” the following as a Brief 
Statement of the Reformed Faith:—

AVe believe in the ever-living God, who 
is a Spirit and the Father of our spirits; 
infinite, eternal and unchangeable in His 
being and perfections; the Lord Almighty, 
most just in all His ways, most glorious 
in holiness, unsearchable in wisdom and 
plenteous in. mercy, full of love and com
passion,: and abundant in goodness and 
truth. AVe worship Him, Father, Son 
and Ho)y Spirit, three persons in one, God
head, one in substance apd equal in 
power and glory.

. : Article'II—of Revelation, i
We believe that God is revealed jn na

ture, an history and in the heart of man, 
that He has made gracious and dearer 
revelations of Himself to meal of God 
Who spoke as they were moved by the 
Holy Spirit; and that Jesus Christ, the 
Word made flesh, is the brightness of the 
Father’s glory and the- express image of 
His person. AVe gratefully receive the 
Holy ,Scriptures, given by inspiration1,. to 
be the faithful record of God’s gracious 
revelations and the Pure witness to Christ," 

the AA’ord of God, the only infallible 
riite of faith-and life,

Before Judge Forbes in the 
Cameron vs. Cullman, administrator, Geo- 
V. Mclnerney, on behalf of the defendant, 
obtained a summons, returnable next Tues
day, calling on the plaintiff to show ccme 
why the proceedings should not be stay
ed fr 18 months, in order that the estate 
might be properly administrated 

In the Albert county court, which 
Judge Forbes is holding for Judge 
Weddevburn, in the case of Hazen For
sythe vs. Thomas J. Leahy, the application 
of John Daley and Edward Collins, ball 
tor the defendant,calling upon the plaintiff 
to show; cause why the bail bond should 
not be canbelléd and: the bail relieved from 
further (liability., was dismissed with 
The ground , for, this application ' was 'lie 
alleged insufficiency of the affidavit to bold 
to bail. Fred R- Taylor appeared for the 
plaintiff.

AVe believe; that the Holy Spirit only is 
the author and source of the new birth; 
we rejoice in the new life, wherein Ho 
i« given unto it, as the seal of sonship in: 
Christ,.and keeps loving fellowship with 
us, helps us in our infirmities, purges us * 
from ohr faults, and ever continues His 
trah'SfomiLng work in us until we are’ per
fected in tlje likeness of Christ, in the 
glory of, the life to come.
Article ;XI1—of the Resurrection and the

... | , 'Life to Cdàiè, .
AVe. believe that ini the: life-téneome the 

spirits iof .the. just, .at .jeydh. made free 
iroin sin. enjoy immediate ,, com 

i ; and the vision of Ttsl 
confidently look for the general

The University at Memramcook will 
close on June 20. There is to be an en
tertainment on Thursday evening, June 
19th. Rev. A. J. OtNeill, Silver Falls,
St. John, is to be the alumni speaker ...
English tliis year. The ■ commencement 
day exercises will take jdace on the 20th.

Auctioneer Ggjowtold Qn Saturday^ I W a“Mlrr s?«Ee of the city
r: y i°Lrf Thl teniae. noisome odors permeating
b James Holly £ Sons’ office. The spruce rve'T Quarter.

n * a - x- n xrnarezaYiio fnr *11 **0 I to°d and it was also the staple productprf'thousand, tfit-femkdh by J- F. Greg-1 most affected by 'the famine. Famine suf- 

oç'y, . for $4 per thousand ; the cedar by
Messrs. Hilyard jîrês., for $0 per thousand, . ,
and the pine by the same firm for $6

distress throughout was terrible.
A. H. Hamngton has received from the I ’The pictures of the famine sufferers 

minister of justice an answer to his letter which appeared m your Canadian papers 
asking the minister to institute an m- were not a bit exaggerated, said Miss 
quiryinto Judge Forties' treatment of Herdman The people I saw were so 
himself and other members of the profes- emaciated that one would think their 

. The minister, it is understood, takes bones would give way, the skin appeared 
■the view that the matter can only be gone to be stretched over them so tightly. In- 
info on 'Mr. htomogton preferring formal stances ot terrible suffering from hunger 
charges and moving for the impeachment stared one in the face on every side, 
of the judge. Mr. Hanington is continu- Why, m a hospital station, in Northern 
ing the correspondence. Ind,a. there were two little boys who

were so hungry that one night they got 
Mill Alliage (N. S.) has a sensation in I up and ate tiwo linseed poultices which 

the disappearance of a child one veer and Iliad been used on bad ulcers. And this is 
10 months old on May 8. The child was I only one case and not by any means the 
left in care of its brother,’four years old, (worst. 1
at its uncle's home, while its mother went I ‘The food given these sufferers by the* 
to call upon friends'. When the mother re- I missionaries greatly resembled green sea.- 
turned no trafce of' the little one was toi weed. It was known as dahl and waâ 
toe found.. Search was instituted but with-1 generally accompanied with vegetables 
out result. TEe plaice/ where the child dis- j and chupatties—a sort of cake made from 
apipeared is about three utiles jbelow Mill 1 grain*. The distress, however, was n„. __ 
'" Itegé on the east side of Port Medway, when I left as was tv$j years a*go.”
_ rM._The river has. been draped and.the’T “t^hile at Ujjin I was taken to thé 
hvoods thoroughly scoured, but the fate df | Jtiver iSepra, where in the famine
the little one remains a mystery, 

i: ---------- 1 A +**
Kiiig Edward Sees Sapho Played.

London, May 18.-In the - theatrical | so great and the percentage of mortajte.
,„M « *. j** r ~ g «

the recipient of unusual royal favor. On I froni,Ujjin and into the jungle. If they 
Monday Kings'*Edward and Queen. Alex-1 had been allowed to remain it wag fear- 
andra aiw her ]>erform- in Sapho, and I ed that the whole city would be .blotted 
Thursday U*e Prince and Princess, of I out as deadly cholera followed in tbe 

In a letter received yesterday from Miss Wales followed the parental example. The I wake of the famine.
Arbuckle, Prince Edward Island, it is king sent for Miss Xethersole at the end j “While here I met Miss Jameson, a 
stated that the Avondale Castle, in which of the third act; and complimented her on I heroic Canadian missionary who did such 
she was sailing for Africa, was crowded the performance. I splendid work during the famine in miii-
toy government people. The teachers were She was presented toy the queen with a I istering to the sufferers. So imminent was 
attended toy many notabilities and by bouquet of heliotrope orchids. The lord I her danger that before she left the mis- 
Lord Stratiiccna to Southampton, from cha-mberlain, the Earl of Clarendon, whose 18jon station in the morning she would 
where they* sailed on 3£ay 10. On May 9 consent to the production of Sapho was 1 pufc her ,house in ordev and jeave a ]etter 
Miss Aitouckle <and Miss Agnes Carr, of secured only with much difficulty, was an | to he forward<?d to the office of the mis. 
St. John, were walking on Piccadilly when ! attendance.

memory
who, at the promptings of duty, had 
abandoned all to confront hardships and 
perils sufficient to make the stoutest heart 
quail, and solely for the privilege of up-, 
holding the motto of - ‘.‘Faithful alike to 
God and king.” . . • •

It was on Saturday, October .19, 1/82, 
that the, townspeople of Annapolis Royal 
saw approaching their harbor a fleet of 11 
sail, Which sight in those . stobny aad, 
troubled days, suggested bombardment or 
invasion. Their misgivings, though, were 
speedily quelled' by observing that the 
strange fleet’s flag iVas that of Great 
Britain.' In all there were two warships 
and nine .transports. .It .was the advance 
guaid of the great host of Loyalists and 
the fact of a landing being made there 
gave to Annapolis another historical dis
tinction in addition to its already long 
list of episodes under the vicissitudes of 
French and English regimes.

Previous to this initial migration a 
clergyman named Jacob Bailey had ar
rived at Halifax from his home by the 
Kennebec River, in Maine, t He had been 
forced to leave by reason of his outspoken 
loyalty—indeed his expulsion had been so 
complete that the Halifax legislature 
granted him £50 to enable him to pur
chase the most commonplace necessities.

From a letter written by Mr. Bailey 
had been gleaned interesting information 
concerning the first days of tlie Loyalists 
at Annapolis. They had arrived in Oc
tober, consequently the season had ad
vanced so far that the only thing was 
to winter there. All houses, though, were 
thrown ; open and even the soldiers’ bar- 

utilized for their reception.

A committee from division No. 141, 
4. O. L., met at Orange hall, Simonds 
Mreet, Friday/ to donsid_er'’ the proposed 
Orange outing on July 12. It . was de
cided to chart» the steamer Victoria and 
run excursion to Frederfcton. Com
mittees weye appointed te* négotiatè f°r 
Kind and refreshments. Another meeting 
will be hèld the ifirst Ftiday in June.

♦

ferers were in the habit of coming to the 
mission station at. Ujjin with quantities

low
ion

with God 
and we
resurrection in the last -day, when- the 
bodies of those who «Jeep in Christ-shall 
toe fashioned in the likeness of the glor
ious body of their -Lord, with whom they 
shall live and reign forever.

costs.
The'Doctor Kendall, M. P., has just pur

chased for a number of horse fanciers in 
(Halifax and the Sydneys the well-known 
thoroughbred stallion “Buckler,” ibred, 
and exhibited by Queen Victoria and im
ported into Canada by D. J. McCullough, 
of Glengarry. This animal won gaverai 
cup-i and over 20 first prizes at the Is
lington and other honse shows in Eng
land and several first prizes in Canada. 
He stands over 16 hands high and weighs 
3,350 ifounds and as a getter of powerful 
saddle and driving horses has had per
haps no equals among thoroughbreds in 
Canada.

thousand.

Supreme Court.
In Alien vs. McColl, Sheyen <fc Co., of 

Quebec, before Chief Justice Tuck, at a 
special cireut to try this case Monda)7, 
a verdict was entered for the plaintiff for 
$903.21. A. I. Trueman, K. C., and Hon. 
L. J. Tweedie appeared for the plaintiff, 
and J. D. Phinney, K. €., and W. D. 
Garter for the defendant. Court was ad
journed sine die.

In the afternoon, before Chietf Justice 
Tuck, in the cases of Josiah Wood vs. 
Henry Le Blanc, and Josiah Wood v«. 
Julian 1\. and Raphael LeWaftc, Fred R* 
Taylor on behalf of the plaintiff applied 
for summons, calling on the defendants 
in each case to show cause why a com- 
mission, should not issue to-take evidence 
of Thomas .Eden and Daniel Sewell at 
ÿetviston (Me.) A summons' was granted 
in :éach caie returnable May 30.

.-.» > j, • • ?
Equity Couçt,.,

In Thomas Tl. Gass vs. i Mai-garet H. 
Terabull. administratrix ot the estate of 
Charles G. Turnbull, et al, J; King Kelley, 
on behalf of. Airs. C. A- Stockton, one of 
the defemdants, applied to Judge Barker 
for a summons, calling upon the plaintiff 
to show cause whv the time for answering 
the plaintiff's bill in this cause should not 
be extended in the case of. Mrs. Stockton, 
executrix of the avili df the late C. A. 
Stockton, deceased, summons was granted, 
returnable May 23.

Article XIII—of the Law of God.
AVe believe that the law of God, revealed 

in the Ten Commandments and more, clear
ly 'disclosed in the words of Christ, is for
ever established in truth and equity, so 
that no human work shall abide except 
it be built on this foundation. We believe 
that God requires of every man to do 
justly, to love .mercy and to walk| humbly 
with bis God; and tliât only through this 
'harmony with the will of God shall be iul. 
filled that brotherhood of man wherein 
the kingdom of God « to be made mani- 
fest. ,

Article XIX7—of the Church and the Sâc

sion

One of the most pleasant gatherings 
that has ever taken place in the rooms 
of No. 1 salvage corps and fire police was 
the at home and -presentation Monday 
in honor of7. 6x-0aptaiif ' Chatleu A. 
Clark, who has had 10 years of most faith
ful command1 brer' the ‘corps;. The' mem
bers, also civic officials, Chief John Kerr, 
of tlie fire department, and guekls from 

■ the fire companies assembled in; t®e
ing room about 9 o’clock and Oapt. A. Ht 
Lindsay, on behalf of the corps, in a 
most app

. i® rament...
6XVa believe in tlie Holy Catholic Church 

of which Christ is the only Head. AVe be
lieve that the Church invisible consists ■ ’ 
of all the redeemed and that the Church 
Visible embraces all who profess the true., 
religion! together With their children. tVe 
receive to our communion all who confess 
and obey Christ as their divine Lord and 
Saviour, and we hold fellowship with .all 
believers in Him, AA’è receive the 
ments pf baptism and the Lord’s Supper, ' " 
alone divinely established ànd committed 
to the church, together with the Word, 
as .means of grace, made effectual only 
by tii.e Holy Spirit, and always to be used 
by Christians with prayer and praise to 
God.1

racks was
Tlié population did not number more than 

1 120, ahd as fully 500 refugees had landed 
■the matter of accommodation was serious. 
■However, there was a general effort made 
to construct shelters and procure susten
ance as promptly-as possible. Many refu
gees dwelt in tents prior, to the erection 
of log huts- As winter advanced these 
quarters became undesirable, and in num
erable instances the sufferings of the 1 in
habitants made ' them objects of compas-, 
sion. On October 27fch, Rev. Mr. Baficy 
held a special service and his text was 

that chosen by the speaker

X"i
riv Ï1

of two years ago.. 4,000 -starving people 
were led daily and the daily deaths num
bered 300. At this place the suffering was

■* , *’ ti t ex.
Captain ORerB h -handsome gold watch, on 
the inside t>f!-the case W^s nicely i-fiScribed 
the following: “Presented ’to Cliafles ‘A; 
Clark upon his retirement from the office 
of captain of No. 1 Co. S. C. & F. P., St. 
John, N. B... May, 1902.” On the front 
of the case' S beautifully engraved the 
monogram “C. A, C.”

sacra-
8

Articlie III—of the Eternal Purpose,
AVe -believe1 that the eternal, wise,-holy 

and loving puipose of- God embraces all 
events, so that while the freedom, of 
is not taken away, nor is God the author 
of sin, vet ill His providence He makes 
all things work together in -the fulfillment 
of H.is sovereign design and the manifes
tation of His glory; wherefore, humbly ac
knowledging the mystery of this truth, wc 
trust in His protecting care and, set our 
hearts to do His Will.

Article IV—of the Creation.

the same as
of last evening. As the wearied exiles 
listened they must have thought of the 

Probate Court. circumstances surrounding the wanderings
of the ancient Israelites. Another eon- 

in the estate of the late Arthur W. sc",ousness, though, must have found lodge- 
Lovett the petition of George F. Lovett ment in the hearts of the exiles besides 

present applying for letters pf ad- the comparison of their conditions with 
ministration. The granting of the letters that of the ancient -people of Israel. The 
was postponed until the fixed period of circumstances of each were not identical, 
14 davs has elapsed. The estate is valued for with them there was the knowledge 
at *48,000 personal property, and is to be that it was theirs to raise the voice ot 
divided among Mrs- G. 1, Lovett, mother thanksgiving that they had come to a land 
of the deceased; his sister, Miss Louisa in which they could dwell under the sov- 
Lovett, and George F. drovett, the peti- ereigu whom their intimations prompted 
tioner;’ John Kerr, K. C, proctor. them to acknowledge. 1

The last will and 'testament of Agnes The speaker drew qtteÿion to tlie salv 
Buist was admitted -to ptoihtte and letters--ent caàse of the colony s eSrat^ement 
testamentary hvëré igranted' to' Andrew from t|e mother land. He claimed that 
lfiust the sole executor, under 'tlie will. George III might have been misguided, 
The estate which -consists of 8500 personal and that he had *7”

mIaIpÏÏ wlàowti tovid'MoAlpite.’was John Adams, the fiort^mericatf

mentory1 wcre'gnmt^ presidentof Ihc'"ijm ted SUtea, .first to

,i ■ " i \r,= fhirlps A Clarke the ceived an audience with George 1H, the;x«mor and executrix u^er the W British monarch, in his frank manliness 
The estate is valued at $2,000 personal declared to Adams that he had been the
tlie estate >8 van,iu ^ doctors last to sanction American independence,
PTZ’ “ jZ Gibbs, but now that such had been achieved he
i 4.4- ci- 4 n tinn were srranted to would be the last to suffer its violation, 
letters of admmistto gThe The sp|rit 0f King George’s words was

u 01111 tude during the American conflict with
Spain. There should be no enmity be
tween the United States and England, 
and indeed the hand of God was plain 
in what is gradually being proven to be 
the destiny of America; but it was the 

of common Chris-

man

Article XV—of the Last Judgment.

We believe that the Lord Jesus Christ 
will come again in glorious majesty to 
judge the world and to make a final sepa
ration between the righteous and the 
wicked. The wicked shall receive the eter
nal award of their sins and the Lord will 
manifest the glory of His mercy in the 
salvation of His people and their entrance 
upon the full enjoyment of eternal life.
Article XVI—of Christian Service and thd 

Final Triumph.

We Relieve that it is our duty, as ser
vants and friends of Christ, to do good 
imto al| men. to maintain thé public and 
private worship of God, to hallow the 
Lord’s day, to preserve the sanctity of 
the family, to uphold the just authority 
of tlie state, and so to live in all honesty, 
purity and charity, that our lives shall 
testify of Christ. We joyfully receive the 
word of Christ, bidding His people go in-» 
to all the world and make disciples of alt 
nations, and declare unto them that Gbd 
was in Christ reconciling the world unto 
Himself, and that 'He will have all men 
•to be saved and to oome to the knowledge 
of the truth. We confidently trust that 
by His power and grace, all His enemieg 
and ours shall be finally overcome, and the 
kingdoms of this world,1 shall be made the 
kingdom of our God, and of His Christ. 
In this faith we abide; in this service wa 
labor, and| in this hope we pray, even so, 
come, Lord Jesus. All of which is re
spectfully submitted. Henry Collin Min
ton, <-hairmaji; Charles A. Dickey, jderriek 
Johnson, Samuel J. NiccoUs, D. W. Fisher, 
William 3IoKibbin, George B. Stewart,
S. P. Sprecher, Henry Van, Dyke, *John 
De Witt, J. Ross Stevenson, D. W. Mof
fat, <S. B. McCormick, John M. Hanlau, 
Daniel R. Noyes, E. W. C. Humphrey, 
William R. Oabbe, John E. Parsons, 
Elisha A. Fraser, John W. Foster, Charles
T. Thompson.

*In signing thd report of the assembly's 
committee on revision, 1 except as fol- 

dows: (1) 1 am opposed .to the verbal 
amendment, of the .seventh section of 
chapter XVI of the Confession; (2) I think 
it unwise to erect into a church doctrine 
our belief that all who die in infancy are 
saved; (3) 1 do not think that the second 
sentence of article X of “the brief and 
untechnieal statement” (tlie article en
titled “Of the Holy Spirit”) accurately 
states the “Reformed Faith.”

, Johnl De Witt.
At the conclusion of the reading of thé 

rei^oi t on or'e^d revision, there was a wava 
of applause, tout it was noticed that many 
of the commissioners remained silent. John 
If. Converse, an elder from the Philadel- 
phia Presbytery, moved that the report be 
accepted. This motion was adopted. Rev. 
Dr. David Wylie, pastor of the Scotch 
Presbyterian church of this city, moved 
that the report be adopted. This motion 
was laid on the table and on motion of 
Dr. Minton, the discussion of the report 
was set for next Thursday, at 10 a. m., 
and on further motion of Dr. Minton it 
was resolved that at that time the dis
cussion of the report will be continued 
until the subject is exhausted and the 
vote is taken.

was

__ I sionary society she represented in case 
— I she did not return. Then, wearing a short

We believe that God is the creator, up
holder «jmd governor of all things; that He 
ig above all His works and in them all; 
and that He made man in His own image, 
meet l"5v fellowship with Him, free and 
able to choose between good afid evil; and 
forever responsible to his Maker and Lord,.

. Article V—of the Sin of Man.

SEM -WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE PUZZLE |*«
with a mixture for tlie cure of cholera 
in one hand and food for the starving 
natives in the other. Mi.*s Jameson’s work 
was among the blind principally, and she 
has been in India for many""years.* 

“While I was in Rutlan it wr* verb in
teresting and also very pathetic. People 
who lost trace of their relatives in the 
last famine and thought they had fallen 
victims to it, found them in many cases 
there. While walking along the streets of 
the bazaar it was quite an ordinary thing 
to hear of such reunions.”

I1,

t
Wc believe that our first parents, being 

tempted, chose evil, and so fell away from 
God and tame under tlie power of an. the 
penalty, of which is eternal death; apd we 
confess that, toy, reason of this disobedi
ence. we and all men are born with a sin- 
ful nature, that we have Broken Gods 

be saved butI Miss Herdman said that the famine of 
I 1900 was a very severe One, more so than 
I any of its juedecessors, and India had not 
Lyefc recovered from its effects. When she 
I left there was a prospect of another 
I famine in Central India, but in Bengal,
I with which presidency she was
I familiar, all the crops were reported well 
I up to the average. The natives of India 
I have nothing but kind words for Lord 
I Curzon, who toy his capable and efficient 
I vice-regency had done much to alleviate 
I their sufferings.
I Speaking of the general missionary 
I work, Miss Herdman said she was much 
I surprised to find that American mission- 
I aries stood the climate much better than 
I those from, Canada. She could not account 
I for it, but it waa the fact. The general 
I morality of the Indian natives of all 
j classes is improving yearly and much of 
I tills is the result of governmental sup- 
I pression of many vices formerly practiced- 
I Infanticide was almost uncommon at pres
ident, although yet a strict watch has to 

Jfoe maintained to prevent parents from 
rj killing their female children. “They 
; I tach no importance to a girl baby.” said 
„ I the missionary, ‘ and its advent into
II home is almost an occasion of mourning 
11 They set great store by their sons, but
II regard their daughters as beings to be ent 
11 despised, worthy only of contempt.”
11 Christianty is, however, rapidly spread-

OT any of 11 ing and the best proof of this is furnished
I j by tlie efforts of the Brahmins and other
II high caste Hindus to improve their own 
| I philosophy and its teachings, their aim

toeing to place it on a plane with Cliris- 
tianity. The study of the Hindu philiso- 
pliies is, however, rapidly spreading and 
various agencies are responsible for tin’s.
Not the least of these was the Congress 
of Religions at the World’s Fair 
Chicago. This had an evil effect upon all .
Hindus as bv the representation there of ^ TC^ie^

Wine of

law*, and that no men can 
by His Grace.

Article AT—of the Grace of God.
AVe believe that God, out of His great 

love for the world, has given 'His only be
gotten Son to be the Savionr of sinners, 
and in the gospel freely offers His all- 
sufficient salvation to all men. And we 
praise Him for the unspeakable grace 
wherein He 'lias provided a. way ot eternal 
life for all mankind.

*

\ -
most

property; 
nroctor. .
" In the estate of H. B. Crosby, deceased 
was adjourned until Monday, May 26, W 
AVatson Allen, K. C„ appeared for thet 
executors and trustees, J» King Kelley 
representing the legatees.

Article Yll— of Election.
-We believe -that God, from the begin- 

good pleasure, gave to 
innumerable multi-ning, in His 

His S
prayer that the surety 
tianity would, in God’s own time, produce 
the happiness and piety throughout all 
coming generations.

The memory of the Loyalists was honor
ed, and the confidence expressed that the 
descendants would emulate their example. 
It was true that, on a certain moral code, 
the people of today 
stern principles of the Loyalists. There 
is a spirit of self-seeking, and a conceal
ment of the cardinal principal of to “Love 
the Lord thy God, with all thy heart and 
with all thy soul, and thy neighbor as 
thyself.” The thought should MÎgn su
preme that from all iiortions of ffie world, 
would the Lord gather in His 
by their loyalty to Him wd 
His welcome: “Well done 
ful servant; enter thou 
thy God.” j

people, an
tude, chosen in Christ unto holiness, ser
vice and salvation; we'believe that all who 
come to years of discretion can receive 
this salvation only through faith aiul re
pentance; and we believe that ail who 
die ill infancy,' and all others given by 
the Father to the Son who are beyond 
the reach of the outward means Of grace, 
are regenerated and saved by Christ 
through the Spirit, who works when and 

how He pleases.

Movements of Bank Officials-
of the Bank ofA Mooney, manager 

Nova Scotia, at Pugn-ash, and bride are 
at the Halifax. Mr. Mooney was married 
to Miss MaidKay at Stellarton yesterday. 
—Halifax Chronicle, Friday.

George Sinclair, of Canard, who has 
been in the service of the Bank of Nova 

„ Scotia at KentviUe for several years past, 
a has resigned liis position with that bank 
. in order to join the staff of the Umonj 

Mr. Sinclair is at pres-

rebuked by thewere

iNAFSHOT.FIND THE SEA-GULL THE BOY IS TRYING Tl at- wixere and
Article VJU—of Our Lord Jesus Christ.

AVe believe in and (confess the Lord 
Jesus Christ, t'ue only Mediator between 
God and man, who being the Eternal Son 
of God, for us ’men -and 'for our salvation 
became truly man, being conceived by the 
Holy Ghost and born of the Virgin Mary, 
without sin; pm to us He 'has revealed the 
Father, by His A\ ord and Spirit making

flfeOook’i CottrfBoot Composa ..j^Saw
■5 ieroccessfnl» need monthly by oret eternal justice, offering Himself a perfect

sacrifice upon the cross to take away the 
e$ss4/^I»keeoothyT&s*11 Mixtures,pillsani sin at the world; for us He rose from tlie 
(mftstlona * d»n*rous. Frloe, No. 1, II pel dead an<t ascended into heaven, where He 

mtoÆwltTOÎwS ev0I< intercedes for us, in our hearts, join- 
stamp»* TjLcKk Compony Windsor, 0*1. ed to Him toy faith, He abides forever as 

c™°^meo<U* ** the indwelling Christ, over us, and over 
«WyoattUeDraggiSte Csa*d%. all for us, He rules;'wherefore, unto linn

,, ... ... . . u, T we render love, obedience and adoration
-Wood’s Phosphodme is sold m St. John om. p het> prjest and King forever, 

bv all responsible druggists. , . _
—------------------ *------ ------ ----------—r ’ Article IX—of Faith and Repentance.
1 LADIES—Usn ovr harmless, reliable rem
edy for delayed or suppressed period; it can
not fail Trial free. Palis Chemical Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis. 5-10-4l-a.

Bank of Halifax.
.... visiting his father, Rev. R. G. mn- 
clair, formerly of the Prefbyter.an church 
of Canard, now at Montague Bridge (1*.

hiti new duties in

MM"We Make/Wehes pie who 
Sid warrant 
d and faith- 

o the joy ofE. I.) He will take up 
this eitv during next week.—Halifax Her
ald.

wiU astÆour groi 
the following brandï— ,

And cau surely please you if

F. McDougall, formerly naajegcr of.the 
Royal Bank in Sackville, haaAkenjpuge 
of the Moncton branch.-*kvill#Post.HT4X VESTA’S 

In varions sized 
cardboard or tin 
boxes.

SAFETY.IBS.S]PARLORS.
Headlight,
Eagle.
Ylctoria,

* Utile Comet.

Capital.Telpraplfl
Tejfphone, lT IT,cue

r, 1 ' of j*oice, 
-s.Jfrompt- 
Çeinpany’ê 
fa Cherry, 
lommended 

■s. “It clears

jn and inflame the tey 
.11 Bronchial and Astluflwm

with The Bail 
ar, Honey an# 

This prepa4»tion is hj#y 
for Public Speakers amroini 
the throat.” A

;er.
1*

AVjit In the wind.not blowWax Flamers that w all religions they got the -impression that 
their dootorine is on a 1 sir with the 
Christian faith. Missionaries afterwards 
found it very hard to prove the falsity 
of this belief.”

While in the city Miss Herdman is the 
guest of Mrs. J. W. Narraway, Orange 
street-

The E. B. Eddy Company, Ltd.,
ilgy-e* Vapo-Crwo*
eWfnsiVely during more

To cure a cold In
fene. It has been u:
(ban twemy-four years. All Druggists.

A\> believe that God pardons our sins 
and accept» us asSCHOFIELD BROS , Agents, St. John. N. B. righteous, solely on the
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BRUNSWICK TEACHERS FOB SOW#"V VMARKET REPORTS.Around the Town. *

LIMK. light' Unfavorable weather has affected 
trade in most lines at Hamilton. 'Trade con
tinues favorable at Montreal with collections 

Low temperature hampers trade at 
Failures for .the week numbered 

17 in Canada against 19 a year ago.

Siint John Wholesale Market
PROVISIONS

1 20 to 1 90 
0 70 to 0 70

Beak»,There has not been iniu-h fun at the hos
pital investigation at although in spots 
there was in evidence a “grim facetious- 
fless/’ to use a newspaper phrase, which 

to halve tickled1 the fancy' of the

Ai number of young ladies at McAdaxn 
Bnd other points along the C. P. R. are 
receiving a numiberT of unexpected,, but 
none the less wdoome gifts. These are in Kemg 
the form of gloves, Iron bons and such learned chairman of the commission- One 
trifles as masculine fancy turns to when of the i>est instances of this.was given by 
eeeking presents for the sex. The girls will that gentleman in one of his daily opening 
have to blame it all an a social diurch. talks in which he took the world into his 
gathering which occurred last week at confidence in regard to hospital matters, 
the railway junction. The youth blames yrl this particular occasion the genial 
it all on the philopenas—and his popti- diairman remarked that "‘some of the doc- 
larity With tile fair sex. And dertaatlly, if tors expressed the view that the chief 
the number of phnlopeiiaB he dost isany justice didn’t know anything about lios- 
cn"tenon ofi popularity, railway official )tals„ “Why,” continued the chairman,
is a gay Lothemi in every surety Now, „everybody hswl that idea. When I went 
the game of philopeira is ah anci ^ ^ y family remarked papa doesn’t -

know anything about hosfùtal.”. And »e„ 
joicea. to P»»y *TV“ , fll„ in a moment of gnm facetiousness the,

Sm W4iiÿ into chairman added, ‘‘but papa has been walk- 
njy ^nte of tm natilfe, ah4%lng; *8 the htep.tals for three weeks, and papa 
new ab the business or df mal&«^ «‘ere’- Snows a thing or two about hospda.s 
thought' he lost emery phiiepena. Aad so now. <■/ And everybody laughed, 'including 
he hied himself to St. John and invadc-dvl.papa. ' '
the bargain counters, sacred .usually to 
the sex fairer add keener for bargains.
And Jo, when he arrived at the union 
station, he resembled -a man come from 
a fairing or a Hebrew peddler starting 
out oq a long journey. I dare not tell the 
number of his presents or the nature end 
price of each, for in justice to tom, it 
■were well that each fair damsel should 
think herself the one and only philopena 
and not a mere atom in a bargain counter 
grab 'bag.

ex oar ex efcm Obis.t good.
Quebec. iAm clear pork, per bbl 23 50 to 24 50 

Pork, mess 22 00 to 22 50
PEI prime mess, 11 00 00 to 00 00
Plate beef, 11 16 00 to 17 00
Extra plate beef, " 17 00 to 18 00
Cheese, factory, new, lb 0C 12 to 00 12 

lb 00 15 to 00 26
20 to
12 to 0 121
10 to 0 11
13 to 0 13
65 to 1 60
75 to 3 00
024 so 0 03

TAR AND PITCH.
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar 
COALS. ..»

Old Mines Sydney psr chald 7 50 to 7 50
Springhill round 8 50 to 8 50
Springhill Nut 8 50 to
Reserve Mine 6 80 to
Caledonia 6 80 to
Acadia 0 00 to
Piotou
Joggins
Joggins Nut
Fonndry,
Broken, per ton 
Egg
Stove nut 
Chestnut 

LÜMBAK

25 to 4 50 
75 to 8 00 
75 to 3 00
26 to 3 60 

ex ship, delv’d

Miss Johnston Describes Delightfully the Time Spent in the 
Old Country—They Met “Bobs”—Taken Up by the Social 
Set-Addressed by Joseph Chamberlain—Visit to’ Parlia
ment.

STORY OF CANADIAN'S GAL
LANTRY AT HARTS RIVER 

TOLD BY COL. EVANS.Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure, lb 
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per doe, freeh, 
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Onions,

22

(Continued from page 1.) 
trip lines and prepare for a night, at-

50
80 wire

tack. After darkness set in, a party edn- ' 
sisting of one intelligence officer, one in
telligence . man and Seageant Lee of 
squadron tried to get through to General 
Kitchener’s column but ran into a large 
■party of the" eliemy. Sergeant Lee’s heme- 
wag,.shot and the party returned t6 camp- 
The intelligence man was shot by ohr own 
troops in trying to "get back to camp. '1 he 
enemy made no attempt to renew the at
tack through the night nor the following 
morning.

80 E
the chair and. jnitrodueed ,Mr. Sadler,. 11*0,, : 

i minister of education. Then we heard a 
. speech ' that Was a speqeh. -.UnaffectedJ 
unassuming, seemingiy even a little nerv- 
oys, he: began by telling us of the letfors 

• that Lad been ' received from the Scotch 
teachers mho went^t. They wert 

■ particularly pleased with the porridge, 
they found-, thei eiiildren very teachable, 
the “reward of virtue” was for a Boer 

.child to be allowed to carry “the missus’ ” 
r clock or ink and her tent. They had seven 
Boer girls and five Kaffir boys to wait 

Ithem. The girls took their rugs and 
things and adorned a special tent for a 
drawing room. Gradually, little by little, 
,he showed fis that these teachers were 
beloved by their pupils, and. very tender
ly, with a little break . in 'the voice,. he 
said -our mission was, not so much to 

make those Boer children

per lb, (Special correspondence of The Telegraph.)
London, May 2—Not 48 hours in Lon

don and what haven't we seen? All the 
old familiar names
winding streets,, crowded. , ’biusses, .auto
cratic bobby in the middle of the crossing 
holding up his band and stopping 50 
vehicles; Everything we ever heard of or 
read ofj juSt the -same as we expected, and 
yet so delightfully new. i

Rass[ng the Customs at Liverpool.;
It would he iniposfsble to begin to tell 

y op all we have seeh, but from first to 
last if has been one increasing, round of 
kindness. 'Miss Langton, a dear old lady, 
met - us ait tthe steamer, saw: us safely 
t-11rough the Customs. (We told the offi
cial, with a smile that was childlike and 
bland, ith'at we bad. no whiskeyior cigars, 
and he licked on a green label, and pass
ed our t run les.) She made the porters re
turn our shillings, which we had guile
lessly -bestowed for having our bags car- ...
ried to a (bus,,'tjjen we went in a special Address by Joseph Chamberlain 

Colonel Evans Read the Service-Crosses ’biis to Lime rtnx’t.fitifioh. Hon. Joseph- Chamberlain made more
Mark the Graves. The Journey to lènÜen, ÿ of »a sta.temWe speech. He told r^ w;c-

, 4 . . Canadians were particularly, fitted for this
Colonel Evans writing,on April 1 toys: Here we h»d. n;t<^rv#d oiWnage all: the Wrk- lbecnusc nof(, long since, Britain
“At U a. m. in a heavy, downpour- of wait to London. Faniljng lutifcomerrirtrc-:cd ’ered add now Canada is the ' 4.

rain I read "the-burial eerVi$e over our sent •elWjy from our carnage floor wrtiij ; afBat example of ,tWo races living rim bar-
gallant, dead- We buried tiieqi at a well the announcement; -“C-amt-baai, .Reserved, (non;-. We; were not. te go in qur pi'iyate
defined spot in the gardien of-riBosohStilt -from-« kind-feJlanv^ieeseiiger.- , capagfiity,-. but to .represent . to .-tiisse-.Boers
farm jqstVÿ the Hartefotttein road- Small The 'green hedges, green grass! Moasotn-, .y|e j,onor and chapter of-, the. British . , 
crosses wera-'p^ced. at. tite head of each*'ing fruit trees, trim lrttle garflen plots, ieLv'l£e> : .. <i% .v>,,; ;

-grgve and. à; tough "carved tombstone primroses on the banks, distant fields and, l^^ey arei.:no£„poking gun »t. us-hçFR.but 
■-escribed ‘tôt-lie nrémory jbf the Canadian treed aljl whizzed-part our fast drain, lb • ôtfiking us seriously. Mr. Sadler moved, ju .

Mounted Riflei via tel} In-action >ére on thing we were most struck with was the, Ha w to live (ey-Kk.n«He purpose of lay-
the 31st MartffjfWtpohntfed by"a maple chimney pots Such an amazing numhei j _ fhe. fPuadaitj9.ns,.3. foem^m^, , Mr. tj 

«îtâ was P&â. fÀt-ÂbefèèfltieVrthe plot. j W 9» n
Wtlîé fôôt'of thé! stone" a bottle foci used «he ^niîrÙanad^ awa.wfe Æ ,

grave, was paced. hair vigor, I m sure I dont kaw wtoeh, -ust theTight thing ’to us,
I was so sleepy. We had pur.breakfast Miss Balfour took us:to
a,t 6.30 and landed at 8- room, where Gladstone used to map out

Ah we got -nearer and nearer London ^gtfay of 6ur nation. "Many of the
we became more exerted. When we! land- ]adieg caraie tdo> and pointed out the view 
ed we tried to look calm, and pointed out o{ ^ dear ]ittle green grass plots,' and 
our 'boxes like regular old stagers. Miss ]ofg more tllat was interesting. Then we 
Mairafield, a very charming lady, met ns, went to .treasurer’s room, where a
and had us taken in ’busse» to Cranston s ^ *eatlier covëred table is surrounded 
Warverly hotel, Southampton • row. VVe ehairs for the lords of"the treasur*; 
had scarcely got our boxes convened up ^ de atch boxes are piled high before 
in the lift to our respective floors (we eadb .da(;e> and several lounging chairs 
are in the seventh heaven) when we had are drawn up before the fire to’invite a- 
a telephone message to go to .the colonial w statesman to take his 40 winks, 
office'before 5 o dock. , We. asked Lady, Cecil if. ounmeputations
Summoned to Colonial Office. ■ : ujMd b»-vwi hi weiifortracted *-m■;<

-A_ ,bk of red tjpe. : She smilingly'asked the . i-we went'on the top of a W It ? - ^ gir Micha# . S«k«nBeaah„. wlip

W pa>Fbled and « ft PWB»

■tSsn&SS^ZA SUS ,
of .'some building slm recognized. : "VW The House 8f Ctfmm’ôns Criticized.

W rtlie 'iergearrthrt'^fins’ galftry'hv the houW terifo'd back-onfto» tufefe: FinM^^ J cbnti*®.5 Ourt'hdstW Ms there "to
'we 'amved. ' Gh6frttCT,P0iiit- dht tKfi-'celèbfities to Us. 'the ^oV-
3<ujn was not ■ at hom£, 'Diifc' same equally 
âgrséaiblé arid youhger'ina'Ti was. Hei ask
ed us a question or- so, andr ahsiybred a 
jujudréiT of ‘SO, -cashed bud chèques' for tis, 
told lis: nv* wfould remain in Londoir until 
th'e 'lOtJi, at' Which -We all said: “How 
awfully jôll'ÿ;*’ -and "told ua'td èbfnè again 
avhèhevef u-e u-imted any- infoisnafion.

Out Sightseeing.
Our particular -four then started to walk 

bylk. We sauntered along the Strand, 
struck through a side street, inquired the 

-, of tickets -at three theatres, includ- 
< Vivent Garden for the first night of 

grand opera, turned a few comers, recog
nized several familiar signs, and arrived 
safely 'back by a way we didn’t go without 
once asking for-directinns.

As soon as wé had finished dinner, we 
set forth again,’ tiii4 time to visit- the 
Soho Girls’ Club; a'-club-where working 
girls -have life made .pleasant-for. them 
by .ladies. The. Him. Maiade,.Stanley., re-,, 
oelged us-moyt jiLiullyv (lujtc sa.mpidjcr _o£ 
ladies were present, one imiuensqJy tall 
aiid slight in ..wlnte érÿe ( dfe>s.; One 
lady played fine. vioÇn,. f hen Jhe rÿri S ,
in, choruses.. Tlieir 'voices arc .sweet, a-nd 
their, singing yye-uld jut’* to plaine most, 
of* qur church choirs. At the end Of tlie 

sSglng -èompetition, for 
which eight or. 10 oïl.the1 girls’ clubs', ate 
entered. This is 'thç'èentto tlie leading 
tailoring establishmènlts, and most. Of tinesc 
girls are vest makers. Wè. had . tea" and 
cakes, and pleasant -.Words -' from fhahÿ 
ladies; and left at 10 o’clock, dead tired, 
aftem bur first day in LonddS.'

Mis* Balfour's At Home.

7 00 to 00
6 25 to 00
6 00 to U0
5 50 to 50
5 10 to 10

S* 4 >5 -25 to 25-
1 5 25 to 25

5 25 to 25

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 3 50 to 3 60 

• i larger, “ 3 60 to 3 70
Pollock, 100 lbs, 1 60 to 1 70
Herring, bay, hf-bbl, - 2 25 to 2 25
Herring, ripplfog, U 00 to 0 00
Herring, Canso, fat, hf-bbl 3 00 to 3 00
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 5 00 to 5 25

’ 0 00 to 7 50

and places, quaint

00 to 10 5C 
50 to 10 50 
00 to 45 00 
00 to 35 00 
00 to 25 00 

00 to 16 00 
00 to 13 00 
50 to 09 00 
50 to 09 00 
00 to 12 00 
00 to 40 (JO 
00 to 32 00 
00 to 20 00 
00 to 12 00 
90 to 1 00 
90 to 1 00 

4 00 to 8 0C
1 78 to 2 26
0 40 to 0 48
0 00 to 2 00

Shad hf 
GRAIN.

Oats, Ontario,
“ Provincial,

Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.
Black, 16’s,
Black, 12'e, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’s,

RICE.

Oily Mils
Aroostook F B Nos 1A 
No. 3 
Nor 4
Aroostook shipping
Gammon
Spruce boards
Spruce scantling (unst’d
Spruce dimensions
Pine Clapboards, extra
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce 
Now York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V H 2 00 to 2 06
Barbados mkt (50c x) no 6 00 to 6 00
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 5 00
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 OS
New York lime, nom 0 06 to 0 25
Canary Islands 6 80 to 6 50

ooo to

It doesn’t always do to taik too much 
and a certain upper Canadian drummer 
found1 this out to his cost one day this 
week- The drummer in question while, a 
first class salesman and a good fellow gen
erally is much given to loudly declaming 
his views upon any subject. Unfortunate
ly when an opportunity presents itsdf for 
him to gratify his .proclivities in this re
spect he loses sight of the fact tfiat he 
does not happen to be quite the only and 
original “it”’ ànd as, a consequence fre
quently gets into trouble. This week lie < 
was introduced to aii insurance agent and 
upon learning the particular insurance com
pany be represented this, drummer pro
ceeded at once t,o ,d'e<ry its merits. He, 
knew of several occasions upon which fhab 
company bad* objected . to meetipg, its 
.claims. The insurance man objected and 
questioned the truth of th@ ' statements.

0 660 52 I on
0 50 to 0 51 
4 80 to 4 90 
4 50 to 4 75 

13 00 to 13 50

The Enemy s Losses.
“Their losses given by one

about 250 and their ambul- 
at work through the whole

of heir
surgeons was 
ances were 
night and when we marched out the fol
lowing day.”6£ to 0 62

00 to 0 00
64 to 0 64 
56 to 0 60 
39 to 0 44

iteach, but to 
love us so much that 'their parents would 
learn, to love . the British too. It was 
exquisitely done.BURIAL OF THE GALLANT DEAD.

Harping on fish narratives reminds me 
of a stream that has its source in a se
cluded lake up in ----- » bounty -and its
mouth, in the neighboring county of -—» 
In its waters iurik portly old trout, grave 
in demeajfor and woridly wise. To their 
suspicious scrutiny tie most juicy 
succulent Wbnn or seductive fly appear 
fraught with questionable import. In abort 
itheir cnentat ealilbre is ifilnioat. o» t IW- 
allel with their physical proportions. _

SJTI SS&tfS&SfSi
trout, when attaiAffig’-matority, «fié mtich 
give* to -ïrequtBtti«| - the lake, whiab- U 
the souree of the stream. 02» explanation, 
of these occasional vjsits à 
(when in the stream, find they can mrun 
in but one direction and must needs has
ten to the lake to order to turn around. 
Returning from a trip to the lake- they 
are ooanpdled- to swim ibaekward.

3 20 to 3 40 
0 044 to 0 05 
0 05i to 0 08

ArrmCan, cwf 
Patna,
Seeta, 

SUGAR.
-i

3 90 to 3 95 
B 8ti to 3 90 
•3-55 to 3 66 
3 25 to 8 35 
0 06 to 0 05J 
O.08fi.to 0 05*

Grarnlated, bbl. 
Granulated Dutch ■: - -
Bright Teiio^ * "

vyords foUewed.and but for the timdy in-' He, t Yellow s 
terventioi4 i<of friends blows might have Paris lumps, boxes
refult^d...........  ; ; ; „ ... ,( u-t !. Pnlvmfized, y *

Next to" the drtirçpçr received u.let.tg;,, QILS 
from the insurance company’s solicitors de- Weter White
taandlng that her aptilogize for thë state- fog* A, dal. 
trentH, or Oise ■ defend possible IftigktiiOn. Canadian Water White 
The matter was subsequently settled hut- Arolight, 
the drummer received » lesson as he had Canadian prime white Sil- 
to stand the guying of his friends far the . ver Star,
next day or two. Linseed oil, bdiled,

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No! 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,

-

DEAIfi. C. D. 
Liverpool intake ideas." 
London
Bristol Obanoel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland ;< 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast

•-< w M;v ns»» • :' W •■-i -i.it : \C\ 
f !1> •

-tm W ■ N»Cfot->. > *•■'.-

I
0 18 to 0 18*

’ 171 to 0 18

161 to 0 17 
sg to 0 88 
86 to 0 90 
69 to 0 69 
69 to 0 69 
85 to 0 85
56 to 0 62 
50 to 0 62
57 to 0 65 
54 to 0 56 
38 to 0 35

d;
,35 0 87 6

J "About 12.30 p. m. the mounted men, re
maining with General Kitchener’s division 
appeared in sight and as the enemy had 
apparently withdrawn -through the night, 
the affair was over. A peculiar circum
stance in this engagement was that the 
party of mounted infantry referred to as 
stampeding made its way to Driknil where 
General Kitchener had made his camp, a 
distance of 20 miles, and reported to him 
that our column had been up and cap
tured.

Pluck In Fighting and Suffering.
“The loss of so many of cut best jnen‘ 

is generally deplored by myself, and the 
whole regiment and the courage shown by 
them will always live, ip the memory of 

’thje Regiment. The example shown by the 
woupded when brought ipto hospital is also 
wirthy. of special, mention. The -cheerful 
patience during a journey of 20 mile» in 
the, pouring rain or while waiting in a 
Boer farm-house ip the Boer lineg pccupie.d- 
as, an hospital, the women ,of. which were- 
hot any, too friendly and with- the -younger 
Boers- endeavoring to secure -portions ts# 
them clothing, etc-, .being only preventfc 1 
by file old burghers, deserves the highest 
proii-e. Both in fighting and suffering they 
showed equal pluck and spirit.

Prominent Boer Leaders,
“The force we had come in contact with 

included the flower of the Boer army, -the 
foiloiwmg leaders being present • with tile if 
commandos—Delarej7, Dewet, Kemp, Van 
Zyl, Potgeiton, Wolmorans, Maas, Devil- 
liers, Liebeniberg and' also Mr. Steyn.

“From information received they expect
ed to have been in possession of our camp 
by 5 p. m- and their heavy losses appar
ently deterred them from making further 
attempt- Had they made a night attack 
the camp was in every way prepared to 
meet and repel it.

the old councili CorkCHATTERER.

-an-*-
Country Market.

RHYMES OF THE DAY. Wholesale.

Beef, butchers', carcass.............0.07Ms to 0.10
Beef, country quarter.................0.04 " 0.08
Lamb, per carcass........................2.50 “ 4.00
Mutton, per lb, canoaas............0.09 “ 0.11
Veal, per lb .. ..  0,06 “ 0.08
Pork, freeh, per carcass............0.08 “ 0.08^6
Shoulders, per lb .. ..................0.10 “ 0.12
H«n, per lb............................. ,..0.13 “ 0.14
B^ttkfaet bacon .* ....... 0.14 “ 0.14
Roll bacon .. .   *..0.12 “ 0.14
ROU - butter.......... v ll' .... i .0.18 “ 0.22

er, tub, per lb (pld)w......... 0.14 “ 0.16
!, case .. .. .. .. .^..0.12 " 0P13

rwl, per pair .i .. .............. 0.60 “ 0.80
Turkey, per lb .. V. ..................0.10 0.14
Cabbage, per doz.............. - ....2.00 “ 2.50>
Poÿitoe», per bbl ..  1.60 “ 1.00
Cerrote, per bbl..........................1.00 . 1.26

per bbl..  0.00 1.00
Turnip», per bbl A .. .. .„.0.66 " 0.T5

'ïfiÇWfP» •• •» .•   0.90 “ l.to
Celery, per doz....,r..................1.00 , 1.00
Hide», per lb.. .................... 0.IB " 0.06
C^lfWniv per lb -»V, x ............. 0-U " 0,U
St^eepfikins, each .................,.0.00. 0,76

T# the Big-Fisted Man.
O, here’s to the man wits a hand like a

ToAM£ JZi“ W to toMOanfcer or eSre^^u^fy . cSS

W it fooT^0^ i»
voudra tiaotakee pigoe in,t»e coumq.of v«n-

$$$$■ miie- Â-Wntæ'SSLMffitSi-
And a, kw W» 1M TertiW* «tiric; ."
1 ’a^rik!”-'^6 - '
Or some other menial WOfÇ&i•

But bis he^rt you’ll find good a» a nugget

^ like
a ham > 7«A .till ?, * fit'

AnA .w, and that (a
He may not; to vdraed fe .*» 4kdiw roym'a .

n<*et fiafo *m#e*°k'dfieee'aiili.
But he will stand last whrte arev’to trag to f '

ToSr‘0*tm*fil,me’ll6 ùaëefi «Heitoto ' _
(For jtlwtvwilt fiSfot tq

TUMhwe’a no further «ae to realatr- - 
God bless him, this man with the hand lute

An<f a heart ju at as big a» his fist
—S..,W. QUIllan in Los Angeles Herald.

A Ballad of the Congo.
fThe Aborigines Protection Society has re

cently addressed an appeal to the British 
government on the subject of the cruelties

oU,
1IN8.

London Layers, 
Black Baskets, 
Loose Muscatel, 
Valencia layer,

. .Valencia,

SS, w
Currants, boxes, 
.Currant*, cleaned 

APPLES.

00 to 0 00 
2(r to 2 30 
08 to 0 08 
07 to 0 07
00 to 0 00 
12 to 0 12

06 to 0 074 
06$ to 0 OBJ 
07J to 0 08J

Bucb
Th

d o *
i-’itdf .i, dsv GO to 5 00 

0 07 to 0 00 
o il to o ni 
0 13 to 0 14 
0 11 to 
0-05 to 0 10
2 50 to 3 00 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 04 to 0 08 
0 00 to 0 00 
6 00 to 0 00

- 6 50 to 700
1 75 to 2 25
3 50 to a 50

Apÿlea, bbl.
Dried aipplea,
Evaporated Apples,

i In . the Congo State
If the life, is pretty beaatly. 

t , Thé rewards are gft&t.
You’ve ai»unda»t occupation , • . 4•’ 
While yqu teach their pro®er, station ,

- ! TO- Cbd.'eoKWc* fiOpBiatt^i ■ '
Of tlie Congo 9tate. la “e

Ih the CoegôAState » e l-'ziiw:w »ù; AV», s,-
^°W& &ea^‘en^ « V

I There are elephanta to about,* - }■■(,i
And native itri'bee to boot,, . ...
And there's Interesting 16ot ‘ "

In-the Congo State, . P .te-.-.:
>3 >., f |

; ; -

Evaporated Apricots, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Rroaèà, ■

i
12 CSC _

Retail.
.paiBÆ rtiit the- celebrities _
crinfientu'6e8chès ' iVerte" qlffte. rfull. - We' 
liëurd ilri Balfour; Mr:’ -Binon land' ^évérhl • ; 
others.- Thé debate n#âs -flit Storing- thé’ 
-ruuëk Of pfiocédùre, èitc: -Tt is very "funny _ 
right: tip forer thé épeaûàer’-s 'tiesd,1 $A8nd 
'tlioëe bafo.i Tkeÿ seemed: te- lie a cheer- " - 
fill krt, and .their ‘thenht %eakl”'-sou»ded 
like the distant roar of the chorus in a 
comic opera. They interjected more “Sirs” 
into their speedhes than our members do, 
and their command over language was • 
more fluent, -but .they weren't any better 
looking. We marched around through a 
mile or so of stone corridors, oak-wains
coted, under the care-of a corpulent and. 
smiling jxfliceman, There was a bobby 
every turn wo made, so we had to be good. 
Finally we reached home at,12 o’clock,; dead 
tired again, and that' was the end of 
second day in London. '

Many Plans Formed.

ietooha, box 
Pig*, a- x.

'"DAtoa, bxs i 
Grapea, Cal 
Pears, Aim 
Valencia Oranges 
Banana*
Orange* Jamacia 
-Granges Jamaoia per bbL 5 50 to 6 00
Pineapples per doz, . 0 12 to U 18
i iamwlian Onions, per bbl. 4 00 to 4 50
Oranges biurenlo, 2 00 to 4 00

.. 3 uO to 4 Of)
I sa to 2 75

,r
...J.OO “ 1.76
. ..0.10 til*
.......0.09 " 0.16

Ham, per lb.. .. ,4. .. ......... 0.16 “ 10.1,8
Bacon, per lb.. .   0.00 “ 0.18
Pork, per lb............ .... .. ..0.14 “ 0.14
Sausages, per lb............ ........... -M4 *r 0.14
Btitter (dalfy) roll*......... ... ..0.20 1?*l" 0.21
Burtjter (tub) old............. .. ...0.16 0,18
Larfl, per lb.. .« ..................... .0.00 0.16
Eggs, case.................   .0.16 “ 0.16
Eggs, hennery, per doz...........0.20 “ 0.20
Onions, per lb...............................O.to “ o.f>S
Rhubarb, per lb.. ..................... 0.03 “ 0.06
Potatoes, per peck........................0.25 “ 0.30
Parsnips, per peck ... .. ..0.00 “ 0.20
Turnips, per peck ....................... 0.00 0.16
Beets, per peck................................. 00 0.20
Oairots, per peck.. . Y .. .. . -2a 0.2o
Geléry, per bunch................ •• *10 ‘ 0.10
Fowl, per pair................................ 60 “ 1.00
Turkeys................................................. ** u-18

Lamb, per qr.............
Muttclb, per lb.. .: 
Veal, per lb.. .

of ,* *

ft-

In trfe Cohéô’ etaflë 
You may not amase* a kurtutfei **' *•• ' 

But at any rate 
You cari 'mhké a decefit sum
Buying ivory and gum,
The current coin is Rum 

In the Congo State. I
In the Congo State,
If you want to fill your pockets'

At a rapid rate,
You must flog the 
Till you make him fairly blubber, 
Then he’ll bring you lpts of rubber 

In the Congo State!

. Dr. Goodchew- Remedy,
Feel all out of Miter, So you?

Nothing goee to eult you qihte?
Skies seem sort of dart ahd -cloudéd. 

Though the day ie fair and bright? 
Eyes affected—fall to notice 

Bettoty wpread on &tery hand?’ " : 
Hearing so impaired you’re miming.

Song* Of promise, aweet and grand?

No, yoùr casé is not uncommon—
’TiS a popular distress; 

Thooefc’ttoflot.^t toticotoagieePi-:;

And is easy, quite to curd? ""> *
If you follow- my—directions, ~ 

Convalescence. Quick, Is eura,

Take a bit of cheerf^L tiftÿklae- 
Add a portion of content,

And, with by to. led Ktad endeavor.
Mixed with earneetness, be blent;

Tbesë with care and skill compounded;
•Win produce a magic oil 

That ip bound to cure, if -take® - 
With a lot of honest toll.

If your heart ls-dull and heavy.
If your hope is pale with doubt,.

Try this wonderous Oil of Promise,
For ’twill drive the evil out.

Who will mix it? Ne* the druggist 
From the bottles on his shelf;

The ingredients required »
F You must find within yourself.

—Nixon Waterman. In Success.

MOLASSES,
Barbados, hew 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico,

ELOUR AND MEAL.
Cornmeal,
Muvoung., bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

pnee
mg

naitive lubber 26 to 0 26 
00 to 0 00 
25 to 0 26 
29 to 0 30 The Fish Market. our

Of toe Congo State.. •# -
’There are several shocking stories 

Which I won’t relate, ■’
' For the Belgian mode of dealing ,
With the negfio (tear him squealing!)

- Is, toisay the least, irnfeeltew. 
ity ffte^congq ^a#$v nsrih? Rr-e

, Ih the Congo Stats ’- ■'* »: .«• liadinm Patents

If ’be runs away you track him , oaijJ-.
And vrifea heTycaught you'Whack Mm, Liverpool, sack er store 0 54 to 0 66

Butter salt, cask factory 
filled

WHOLESALE. )8 10 to 3 16 
25 50 to 26 00 

4 Si to 4 90
Fresh. SINGLED OUT FOR GOOD WORK, For today" we go to pfofc- ont our edu- 

caftional sui>iiliesjSurati,*fc<Mte"bÿ!t(jtrïBelves, 
h^ar.Irving in ÿans.t..,,Sio.d«iy,,we yre to 
have reserved seâifo in tin; choir of 
Paul's, and -tif"’6he 'MteritStm. pmsses' to tlie 
Zoo. One day passes to Buckingham 
stables, another a.danceitit a normal soliool. 
I have heard something about a visit-,.to 
Hatfield .iHousft, and. another, to -Oxford, 
‘tea "with Miss -. Hçyyey afi. the ■ Imperial 
Indtitute; next Friday to .the, Tower and 
tea with Lady Audrey Bpllar, and the 
dear only knows what will turn up in the 
meantime. .We aie overwhelmed with 
kindness. But we don’t forget the old 
folks at home.

- . ..0.06% “■ 0.06% 
....0.(0 “ 0.02V4
....0.08 “ 0.10 
....0.60 “ 0.60 
....0.1S “ 0.15

iSt -'“"li'S

- Haddock, per lb.. v.
Cod, per lb ...............
Halibut........................
Gasporeaux, per 100
Shad, each................

Names Mentioned by the Officier Commsnjl.-: 
ing 2nd C. M. R.

"List of names mentioned by the officer 
commanding the 2nd regiment CM.R-to the 

officer commanding' Cookson’s .dolufim fpr 
good work performed at the-engagement at 
lioshbult oil the 31st.March, 1602: Surgeon 
Major J. A. Devine, 2nd' O. Jl. It.; Sur
geon Major H- R. Duff, 2nd C, M- R-j 
Lieutenant Roberts, 10th Canadian field 
hospital; Private P. H- Kelly, 2nd C. M- 
U , Virden, Manitoba. These officers and 
this man attended to the wounded during
the whole engagement under a constant ,
shell and musketry fire. Thursday morning' wc separated into

“Lieut. T. H. Callaghan, 2nd C. M. R.; various groups, visited many points of m- 
1'rivate J. M. Todd, 2nd C. M. It-, Hali- terart, did, some -Sliripp«è md^came hmne 
fax; Private P- Hendry, wounded, Ross- mt 3 to Hress toi - i s _ . ' ’
land (B. C) took up and followed the roo^iTfoiM the bidiàp of

R-, was in command of rear guard of con- c ^ Lad’y XHre- S)wv Stewart, Lady 
voy. Remained in rear of camp as obser- jjon_ Mrs- Kveljm Cecil, Hon.
vation post. His troop which was extend- Alfred and Mis. Lyttielton, Mrs. Héribert 
ed was enveloped by a large body of the (i)Kvmiberkdn, the Karl and -Countess of 
enemy. He rallied and dismounted his -Jersey, -the Duchess of Marlboro.nglh, and 
troop (composed of about 21 men) and j couldn't tell you how many other titled 
they fought to a finish against large odds, people.
their total casualties being three killed, 12 Jdveryone was lovely to us, chatted away 
wounded and three missing. The latter im the most friendly, manner. Lady 
are supposed to be dead: body or -other, in a chilfon frilled cape,

"Sergt. J. e. Pei-ry, 2nd C- M. R.-, killed, edged with Russian sable, got me an ice; 
Guelph (Out.) some bishop told me about the camps, the

‘ Vorpl. ,T. A. Wilkinson, 2nd C. M. B., *utd rtormis, etc.; some noted-geographer 
dangerously wounded, Guelph (Ont.) a was informed by a western deinoiseLle how
Lance Goipl. J. C. Bond, 2nd C. M. R., much livelier VLnnipeg nyas than St
wounded, Toronto, assisted Lieutenant John; -tlie wife -ot Gen. A °.k:' .
Carruthers to rally his troops. »» ““1? ,sho!ts of ^e, T.üTr’i.^ .n. tiie

■Pte G. McBeth, 2nd C. M. R, London,, *^4 ™sl‘t lie our future resMemre, *u-
, i ■ . , T . ’ iron huts some ot the Jiocrs live in, pic-under a heavy fire assisted Lieutenant prisoners landing at St.

Carruthers to get the wounded into place, He]ena and ithen. very proudly, "my gen-
ot shdtcr. J „ .. _ eral” on horseback.

Private C. N. Evans, 2nd C. M. Ix 
(died of wounds), Port Hope, exhausted^ Introduced to “Bobs.” 
his own ammunition after he was mortally/ 
wounded, secured another bandolier and1, 
used it u-p, then broke his rifle so that it 
would be of no use to the enemy, and 
dfed after he was brought into camp, was 
one of Lieutenant Carruthers’ party.

Lieut. R. IL Ryan, 2nd C. M. R., was 
shot in the arm, had his wound dressed, 
and immediately returned to his post and was 
remained there for the rest of the day and 
night.

“Capt R. O. E. Leckie, Oapt. P- E.
Thacker, Lieut. G. IT. Kirkpatrick, Lieut.
W. R. Marshal), displayed1 great ‘^eal in 
arranging the trenches and wire defences 
of my portion of the camp/'

4 25 to 4 25 
4 10 to 4 15

iiy St.J x I •j"

Sfc :: ::
Gofï'ti ah sniaili................ . •• • .2.o0 2.60

i oo to i io Poiiock .. .. .. .. ..  ....... j*®® “
Smoked herring, £, W............. -0.06 0.07

8PI0Mb'.'v -Stookrt; beJBritag, J^edf-ufp^i♦ » M

Ginger, ground ' n 0 18 to 22-
Pepper, ground 0 18 to 22

GOFFER. ,
Oondensed, 1 lb ouM, per

In the Congo State.
♦ X- year there is. a

In thte Congo State-1 
If .there should be a black mao - 

Whom you really hate,
You merely -p'dii’a’Trigger.
And over goes- the nigger.
That’s administrative vigor 

In -the Congo "State!

WINIFRED JOHNSTON.4In the Congo State 
The accommodating negro 

And his dusky mate,
If you know the way to treat him, 
Will fight your foe and beat him, 
And subsequently eat him,

In the Congo State.

j THE WEEK’S TRADE REVIEW. School Building Near Amherst Burned.
Amherst, N. S., May 18—(Special)—The 

public school building as Salem, about two 
and a half miles from Amherst, was total
ly destroyed by fire about 1 o’clock this 
morning.
building since Friday afternoon, the origih 
of the fire is a mystery. It is thought to 
have been the work of an incendiary.-

tomorrowNew York, May. 16—Bradstreet’s 
will say: Conditions governing trade lack 
uniformity and explain irregularity in ad
vices from different sections. The shadow 
overhanging eastern trade, in the shape of 
a general anthracite coal strike, has deep
ened with the formal suspension of work and 
the strike announcement: '

The. industrial outlook, aside from the an
thracite trouble and the possibilities ot this 
•distalrbance, if extended, involving some 
branches of the iron and steel trades, is, on 
the whole, no more unsettled than might 
be expected in a time of more t/han ordinary 
prosperity.

Notable strength is still shown in prices 
The cereals are still 

reports,

doz.
3 00 to 3 00Oak Brand 

Condensed 1 lb. cane, per
I

Differences.
My neieMJor ldvee on toe bill,

And Z in toe valley dtedl,
My neighbor muet look down on me,

I nxurt look m>—ah, well,
My neighbor Hvee on the hill,

And 1 In-the valley dwell.
cMy neighbor reads and prays,

And I—I laugh," <9od wot,
Amd sing like a, bird when the grass 4a green 

In mr. wmen. garden Plot; r 
nd prays,

And I—I laugh, Cod wot;

From the Congo State
The egregious Baron Dha.nls 

Has returned of late.
But the methods of the Colonel 
Were rather too infernal 
To be printed in this journal,

I regret to state.
k

doz. There being no fire in the( Shamrock 
Java, per lb. green 
Jamacia, “ 

MATCHES.

K

—Punch. n toGrow.
Parlor, 144 pkge, 

CANDLES. 
Moald per lb. 

TEAS.

The largest automobile in the world is be
ing constructed for a Parisian doctor. In 
it, accompanied by two medical students, he 

ds to make a trip around the world, 
ill have two sleeping apartments, 11 

four big tanks for

4 to

It wi
large workroom* and 
Storing oiL

Is This Americanese?
Say, John Bull, wake up, old boss, 

Don’t you fix things late!
Guess we’re coming ’cross the pond 

Help you coronate.

Push along them Abbey seats— 
Whet’s the dollar rate?

Money ain’t no shakes to us 
So’8 we view the fete!

*>Spoae yew snap a bulge from us, 
Run a syndicate;

Pierpont Morgan, he’s yer man, 
Slick an’ Up. tar dated

Spread a coronation trust,
Do the job fustrate.

Float ten million dollar shares— 
Don’t that palpitate?

Say, John Bull, fire up, old squib, 
Else you’ll fix things late;

Guess we’re crowding 
Help yew coronate!

o to 0 of - many staples, 
strong despite good crop 
strength of the statistical position of wheat 
particularly producing a bullish feeling. Cot
ton is prominent among the staples declin
ing. Anthracite coal, as a result of the 
strike, nas been Marked up $1 per ton by

Dry goods are quiet at the east, but the 
drop in print cloths is not regarded as in
dicating any weakness. Rather niore is do
ing in raw wool, but nominal quotations are 
lower, while new wool £t the !W^st,V;n„ Ij,6 
at higher prices than last year. Mills en
gaged on dress woo lets are busy and over
coatings are ordered largely ahead. The 
strike of woolen mill hands seems to be 
failing. Western shoe shipments are JO P_ 
cent, less for the week and 10 per cent less 
for the season than a year ago.

Wheat, including flour, exports foi the 
•week aggregate 5,172,60» hush. Corn ex-

“SL“53Sa.Rff.Sf'z-. 
s.-srtifciiSK'sra-i’fc
cline ,of “30 per cent from a >ear aS°--the week number 190 

and 192 in this week

But the
3some-

Bis face to a book of woe.
And mine is a song of glee : .

to elare he is to toe great,.''.They «ay, 
But I am bpld etid free;

No wonder he emâcks of woe,
An* I have toe tang ot glee.

Ceylon
Congou, per lb oommon 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS

Out, 60 dz, * 60 dz, per 
100 lb

Wire nails, 10 dz 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM
English Navy er b. 
American Navy per lb, 0 
English hand-picked. 0

PAINTS.

CURES WEAK MEN FREE.

Insures Lovfli^nd.a Happy Hoÿe for All
Haw any mafflmay quickly £ure himself 

after years of fcu^brinç firom âexuaâ weak
ness, lost vita]|£y,mifthft loeaÆ, varicocele, 
etc., and en-largfc weak *>rgaua to full
size and vigor. wlmSyfsend Four name and 
address to Dr. AappWÉedicrf Co., 1959 Hull 
Bldg., Detroit, iltSch., mitid itley will gladly 
eend thé free recabt fill direction* so
that any man mai e^fcly Eure himsKj,i' ai 
home. TWe is ceftoAWy m most generous 
offer, and^he followllw ejyacts taken from 
their daily^^all, shoe w*ait men think o£ 
their gener

“Dear Sirs ififffieaee ■ afiept my 
thanks tor yofc of fiefint date, 
given your trefi 
the benefit haa 1 
completely^ brace 
vigorous
realize how\ai>py^

"Dear Sirs\-Your 
fully. Resul 
Btren 
turn'
factory.’* 1

Dear Sirs.-—Yom/fis received and I had 
troulfl® iu Œa^fR .use of the receipt as 

directed, and caaBPlrùthfully say it is a 
boon to weak mef I" am greatly Improved 
In Eire, strength and vigér/’

AM correspondence is strictly confidential, 
mailed in pltin, sealed envelope. The re
ceipt is free for the asking they want 
every man to have it

prayers, ,,
Give me the open sky;

My neighbor thinks me a foot 
"The same to yourself,” say I.

Dunbar, in Lippincott s

5

#-<Paul Laurence 
iMMEeaine.

Laughed anil Gave.
Bhe laughed when he asked lor the.rose in

The velvet cheeked rose she had gathered 
that day.

Bhe laughed—but her fingers strayed upward
to where, • „____ . ,

Amid her dark curls, it lay fragrant and

0
It was all beautiful, so friendly and so 

kind. Presently some one said: “Here's 
Loikl Roberts coming in.” Everyone look
ed towards the door, and felt like cheer
ing when little Bobs airrived. He is abort, 
and grey, and very sun-burned, and looks 
so modest and unassuming. W e were all 
presented and shook hands with him. He 

icordial and interested and said kind 
things to us. He must have been amused 
at the things we told him. Among others 
that Ills picture hung on every calendar 
find ill every home. It is hard for 40 
people each to say something, original.

We moved into another room, were 
-seated, the Hon. Alfred Lyttletvn took

’cross the pond sincere 
1 have 

■thorough test and 
•aordinary. It has 
■p. I am just as 
iy and you cannot
[hod worked beauti- 
|ptiy -what I needed. 
▼Ifc completely re- 
t is entirely satis-

0
ent* a
m

.sBusines^ failures for 
against li9 last week, 
last year./ '

Canadian Trade.

Mademoiselle Fame.
She laughs at me anfl vanishes, 

She flits between the trees. 
She hides around the corner, 

She whispers In the breeze.

White lead, Brandram’a No. 
1 BL B. per 100 lb*. 
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per H>.

6fate.And ’twsa pinned on hie coat when he 
went on his way!

Ehe laughed when he eeked for the heart 
TheSrart tonhajl guarded from friend and

FOIL fickle acSTfalsel Who could trust youl”
Mh« said.

Put ho looked In h»r eyes, led her secret

And Ae gave him her heart—ee Ae gave 
him her rose.

were 
and-lr Igor 

and enVrge
agtih 
ed iXmv York, May 16—R- «• 'Du“Mf Ji0,,6. 

weekly review of trade tomorrow sill sa

gsa.'KEtiivsnf
SSfiT-lSsj
up to the average. Toronto reports a fai y 
good business in wholesale circles and y 
goods orders from travelers increase, whi 
sorting up trade is satisfactory and the ou - 
look is eqcouragiug as country stocks are

Disguised, She passes in the crowd, 
She kisses me in sleep,

singing in the dusk,
IRON, ETC.

Anchors, pef lb.
Chain sables, per lb. 
Rigging «bains, per lb. 
-Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

0 5I hear her 
At night I hear her weep. I

0When -I am all alone her step 
Comes softly up toe stair—

I open wide my attic door—
And there is no one there. size 2 2

-R. V. -Risley.—New York News.5

I
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VIRGINIA’S GLOVES./IONT PELEE IS AGAIN IN ACTIVITY.
By Mattie Dyer Britts.

/ople of Martinique Are 
Panic-Stricken at Evidence 

of Another Fruption.

Jsck Dale ni wesry with a long day’» 
drudge in the olBee, and glad to drop into a 
•eat in a Third Street car on hie way home. 
The ear was crowded at that hoar, eo, when 
in exceedingly pretty girl cams in, there 
wae no room.

Jack «prang up with a gesture, which ebe 
answered in the sweetest voice he ever 
heard:
g* Ob, thank you ! But I don’t like to 
take your seat.”

“Don’t mention - ”
Jack got thus far, when a stout, farmer

looking man arose from an opposite s at, 
•sying:

•’He can hare my place, miss, I’m gettin’ 
ont here. ”

Ja.k did not mean to be rude, but when 
they were seated, he could not keep his 
eyes from that girl. She was so sweet he 
just must look at he*.

“My, but she’s it stunner!” he thought 
“Brown eyes, the clearest in the world; 
inch a dainty 1 ttle hand, and such a voice! 
That natty tailor-made suit, too, shows 
taste. I’ll venture she is one of the sma t 
let, more used to a carriage than this sort 
of thing. Wonder who she is?”

She chanced to glance towards him at 
that instant, and catching hie eye, blushed 
slightly. Jack promptly squared himself 
to gaze out of the window, too true a gen
tleman ta annoy her.

A big woman with a basket entered the 
oar, and looked about for a seat.

“Jersey market, and tired ai a dog," 
thought Jack.

He stood up and offered hie place to the 
big woman as courteously as he had done 
co the pretty girl. The woman eenk into 
the seat with a muttered “Thank ye!” but 
fack hardly heard her, for as he seized a 
«trap to steady himself, he merely happened 
to glance down, and the brown eyed girl 
smiled np at him, not in the least a bold 
smile, but one which seemed to say, “You 
ire a true gentleman,” and Jack was not 
ïontciou* of any fatigue after that.

At the next b’ock the pretty girl rose, 
and as she stepped to the door, she dropped 
i little gray glove. Jack stooped to snatch 
:t up, but befoi e he could reach her the car 
whisked on and he lost the opportunity of 
returning her property, 
g “But perhaps I may meet her again,” he 
thought, holding the soft, perfumed little 
thing close in hie hand, hut not looking at 
it until he was out of the car. Then he 
examined his prize It was of gray, un
dressed kid, soft and fine, a faint fragr. nee 
lingering abort it. The fastenings were 
three gold buttons, and to Jack’s surprise, 
each button bore the name “Virginia” en
graved upon it.

“Why, that’s her name 
thought, “I hope I may find her through 
it. I’d give anything to know her."

He hid the little gray glove in his breast 
pocket, and hastened to his home, which 
was with his married sister. After tea he 
picked np a glove wh’oh lay on the parlor 
table, and carelessly glancing at it, asked: 

“Been buying some new gloves, Lucy?” 
“Yes. Pretty, am’t they?” replied little 

Mrs. Levering “The big butto is are the 
very newest things out,”

“Why didn't you get your name put on 
’em?” asked Jack, “I think I've seen some 
thing of the sort.”

“Oh, yes, it’s the latest ‘fad’ to have 
your name on your gloves. But I did not 
see any with my name on, ro I took the 
plain ones.”

“Do you buy them that way, or get it 
done afterwards”

“Either way. You can find them with 
almost any name. Perhaps I will have 
mine engraved. Cute idea, isn't it?”

“Very,” responded Jack. He laid the 
glove down, having learned all he wanted to 
know, but'he did not give Lucy a hint of 
the little article hidden in hie breast.

He haunted the 1 bird Street car line per
sistently for two weeks, but he did not meet 
“Virginia” again.

“Just as I fancied,” said he, “she doesn’t 
tike a street car as a usual thing. I won- 
do if I will ever see her again?”

He went to a number of receptions, 
though he detested them, and would never 
go unless Lucy insisted that he should 
She was highly delighted, and teld her 
husband iu strict confidence that “Jack 

really getting to be quite a society

“Don't you believe it!” answered Harry 
Levering, “Jack Dale don't care any more 
for swell society than I do. He’s got some 
idea in his mind: you’ll find it out before 
long.”

“Well, if it is an idea about some nice 
girl, I hope he has,” said Lucy. “Jack 
ought to marry. It is nice to have him 
with us, but I wish he would marry and 

.have a home of hie own before he gets old 
and cranky.”

Jack oh meed to hear her, and thought 
he could be so lack y as to find the dear 
girl whose glove he carried, he might think 
of such a thing.

One day came cards for a reception given 
given by Mrs, Judge Everson, a friend o 
his sister's, and Lucy said Jack must go.

“Mrs. Everson has a cousin staying with 
her,” she explained, “the nicest girl you 
ever saw, Jack. I do want you to meet her. 
You will go? I've eet my heart on it.”

“Oh, in that case I suppose I must,” he 
replied indifferently, “What is the cousin’s 
name, Lu?”

“I have forgotten. Edith—something, I 
think.”

“Then ebe is not my Virginia,” thought 
Jack, wiehiog that be had not promised to

Virginia, and Mrs. Everson knows her.’’ 
He wall ed on joyously, his bead full of 
delight in hie discovery.

• 'Of conns I’ll go to the blow ont,” he 
mused, “I shsll be sure to meet her, and 
I'd go anywhere to do that. Strange how 
mu oh I think of that girl, and I only know 
her first name.”

Jack appeared at the reception as early 
as propriety would allow, and to hie intense 
delight, when he entered the drawing-room 
whTe Mrs. Everson stood to receive, the 
brown-eyed girl stood at her side.

“So glad to see you, Mr. Dale. Your 
sister is here I Yes? So glad, I am sure! 
Allow me to present you to my oontin, 
Miss Preston. Dear, Mr. Dais is one of 
onr oldest friends, I want yon to krow 
him.”

Jack muttered aime words, be never 
knew what, and Miss Preston flashed him 
one glance as if she would have said, “I 
have met him before,” but she did not 
say it.

After supper Jack had the pleasure of 
strolling in the dimlv lighted conservatory 
with her. Pausing in front of a group of 
palms be began:

“Mise Pres!on, this is not our first meet
ing. Do j ou recall the other?”

“Oh, yes!” with a bright glance at him. 
“I remember. It was so nice of you to 
give that old lady your seat. You did look 
tired.”

“I was tired.” Jack went ofi, “that i«, 
I was until—” he blundered, and ended 
lamely.

“Miss Preston, I have something belong
ing to you.”

She looked np in surprise.
“You have? How can that be?"
“Didn't you lose something in the oar 

that evening?” asked Jsck.
She shook her fluffy head.
“No, not that I remember.”
“But you did. You dropped it as you 

left the car, and I picked it np. I—I may 
as well make a clean confession while I am 
about it. I have carried it here,” touching 
his broad breast, “ever since, just because 
yonr name wae on it.”

“My name on it? Why, I can’t think 
what you mean, Mr. Dale! Let me see it, 
please!”

“Here, then. I will give it back to you, 
and something at mine with it, if you will 
take it.”

He laid the tiny gray glove iu her hand. 
She uttered a little cry :

• Oh! Virginia’s lost glove, that I have 
been so worried about. I’m so glad yen 
found it, I knew I lost it. but I thought it 
was in Lacey’s store—not in the car.”

“It was in the oar. But—but isn’t it

NEW VOLCANO BREAKS OUT.

Twe Million Tons of Duit Fall on 

St. Vincent Island-Destruction 

There Is Awful—Changes in Bot

tom of the Sèa is Noticed—The 

Queen Contirbutes to Relief Fund.

Fort de France, Martinique, May 16 — 
tit-cat flashes of very bright light were 
emitted from Mont Pelee between 10 and 
n o’clock last night. They were visible 
from here. Thick, glowing red clouds, in- 
tei*spereed With flashes of light are is
suing from the volcano this morning. 
Showers of cinders, lasting for 20 minutes, 
accompanied the activity. The people in 
the districts of Lorrain, Marigot, Sainte 
(Marie, and La Trinité are panic stricken.

Kingston, Ja., May 16.—According to a 
report received here from Barbados (B. 
W. I.) it is calculated that 2,000,000 tons 
of- volcanic dust from the eruptions on 
St. Vincent has fallen over that island. 

Volcanic dust is now falling in the high- 
t altitudes of Jamaica.
'xmdon, May 16.-^Queen Alexandra has 
t £900 to the Mansion House West 
on relief fund.
ashington, May 16.—Late this after- 
i the navy department received an 
tned cable dated at St. Lucia today, 

apparently from Lieutenant MicCor- 
of the Potomac. It read as fol-

dand St. Vincent devastated north 
of litre Georgetown east, Chateau Bejair 

Sufferers country people. Dead, 
1.700; destitute, 5,000. Immediate relict 
supplied by local government. Destitu
tion will continue several months.”

Vienna, May 18.*-The hot springs at 
Teptitx, -Bohemia, delivered water of a 
reddish brown color yesterday. The water 
was permeated with irdn and ochre. Geo
logists attribute, this phenomenon to the 
shaking of thé subterranean sources of the 
springs and believe it is connected with 
the volcanic eruptions in the West Indies, 
inasmuch as ■ a rimilar phenomenon was 
recorded at Teplitz, Nov- 1, 1755,, shortly 
after the Lisbon earthquake.

London, May IT.—’The cable répair amp 
Pouyer Quartier, says the despatch to the 
D^ily Mail, has ■ found the bed id the 
ocean to’be much disturbed. At one place 
this ship found 900 fathoms of water 
where only 300 fathoms were dowrf on the 
charts. Re-charting may be necessary.

$t. Thomas, D. W. X, May 16.—A de 
«patch was received from the island of 
i#t. Lucia today shying 
States government tug Potomac had re
turned there from the island of St. Vin
cent, bringing, a report that La Souririere 

quiet. The Potomac reports also that 
2,000 persons have perished on St. Vin
cent up to the present time and that 
5,000 of the island’s inhabitants are des
titute.

^ despatch received today from Mar
tinique says that Mont Pelee is still very 
active and that a new volcano has broken 
out of the north side of this mountain.

New York, May 16—The British steam 
ship Lord Antrim arrived at Perth Am 
bay (N. J.), tonight from St. Lucia, from 
■which port she sailed on May 6. The offi
cers said that on the day before the 
violent eruption they passed close to Mar
tinique and saw Mont Pelee was in erup 
lion and that smoke and flames were 
rising freon it. Their coats were covered.
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west.

and the rigging was in flames. The cap 
tain decided to try to reach the island 
of St. Lucia, 45 miles distant. This he 
succeeded in doing by 6 o'clock in the 
evening of May 8. In the time occupied 
on this terrible voyage the experience of 
the survivors was still worse than that, 
already gone through. The! brave captain 
and his few men lighting the fire, ex
hausted and scalded, struggled and worked 
■trying to do something to assist their dy
ing shipmates. Those working below 
strived to keep up the steam. The cap* 
tain, suffering the greatest agony, eue- 

•ceeded in navigating his vessel safely to 
the port cf Castries, St. Lucia, with 18 
dead bodied lying on the deck and human 
limiba scattered about. A sailor stood by 
constantly wiping the captain’s injured 
eyes. I think the performance of the 
Roddam’s cap lain was most wonderful 
and the more so when I saw his pitiful 
condition. I do not understand honv he 
kept up; yet when the steamer arrived at 
St. Lucia and medical assistance was pro 
cured, this brave man asked the doctor, 
to attend to the others first and refused 
to be treated until this was done.

“My interview with the captain 'brought 
out this account. I left him in good spir
its and receiving every comfort. The sight 
of Iris face would frighten anyone not 
prepared to see it. We sailed from St. 
Lucia on the morning of May 11 and at 
2 o'clock in .the afternoon passed the isl
and of Martinique. The weather was per
fectly clear and we had a good view of 
that part of the island which had suffered 
by the volcanic eruption a few days be
fore. The formation of the island is quite 
altered and the -whole northern part, 
where the town of St. Pierre once stood, 
is covered with a mass of ashes and lava.

engines at full speed. It happened, for
tunately, that although the crew had been 
rung off -from duty at the engines, some 
of the engineers were near by. The ter
rific tidal wave which had swept over the 
Roddam and nearly capsized her had 
.parted the cable and the vessel was adrift. 
When the engines started it was found 
that the steering gear had -become disabled 
in some manner and could not be worked. 
For more than an hour the Roddam's 
engines were worked backing and going 
ahead. With the hope of bringing her 
head toward the sea and away from the 
land. Once she got dangerously near the 
steamer Roraima. Both vessels were in 
flames. Soma of those aboard jumped in
to the boiling water ; some fell dying to 
the deck. All this time the red hot mat
ter was falling and the water was hissing 
and steaming; dense mas«e; or vapor, 
smoko and d-ust flll&U the air and poison
ous fumes spread about.

“After some time the Roddam's steer
ing gear moved a little and enabled the 
captain to head her out to sea and with 
considerable difficulty he managed to steer 
her a little distance from the land. As 
the air cleared the scene on hoard of the 
ill-fated Roddam became all the moro 
ghastly. The ship steamed on through 
thick hot dust. The screams from the in
jured became more audible. Some rushed 
frantically about with their clothes on 
fire and large pieces of flesh burneo fvopi 
their arms, qthers in their agony laid 
writhing in the red 'hot! dust.

“In about two hours -the air became 
gradually clear. An investigation of the 
casualties on board showed that besides 
the captain, who was frightfully injured, 
only two engineers, two sailors and the 
boatswain were able to do duty.

“Fire was still burning about the ship

with a mass of fine bluish gray dust or 
ashes of cement-like appearance. In some 
parts it laid two feet deep on the decks. 
This matter had fallen in a red hot state 
all over the steamer, setting fire to every
thing it struck that was burnable and 
when it fell on the men on board, burned 
off limbs and large pieces of flesh. This 

shoyvn by finding portions of human 
remains when the decks were cleared of 
the débris. The rigging, ropes, tarpaulins, 
sails, a%nings, etc., were charred or turned 
and most of the upper stanchions and 
spars had been swept overboard or de
stroyed by the fire. Skylights were smash
ed and cabins were filled with volcanic 
dust. The scene of ruin was deplorable.

“I visited the captain of the Roddam 
in the' hospital at St. Lucia where he gave 

account of his terrible experience. 
He had just arrived and anchored at St. 
Pierre, Martinique, on the morning of 
Thursday, May 8. The captain was talk
ing to the vessel’s agent when he 
what appeared to be an enormous black 
cloud, like a wall with patches of fire in 
it, a/pproaching the sea from the land. 
With it came aq immense -tidal wave of 
boiling water accompanied by à loud and 
terrible noise. He shouted ‘take shelter’ 
to the crew. Immediately the steamer 

caught and tossed over on her side, 
Darkness fell like a

with dust and when they tried to brush 
it off smeared the clothing. The air had 
a peculiar taste and there was a gassy 
odor. They attributed this to the erup
tion* but sailed on. This was 12 hours be
fore the eruption that caused the catas 
trophe.

Chief Officer Wiliam Jonrs, in com
menting upon the affair, after reading the 
newspaper acounts said:—

“We were in range of Pelee all night 
and on the morning which saw the grand 
outburst we could still see the smoke 
high in the air. Of course no one can 
reason more clearly than if in the situ- 
tiom, but it seems to me that every ship 
should hase gotten away. It passed un
derstanding why they remained there that 
night. We were standing well out, but now 
we know what caused the gas and the 
slimy dust. How those close in and mile» 

the crater could have remained 
close to the mountain is a surprise. To me 
it seems that the decks of the ships in 
the harbor must have ben slippery with 
the molten lava hours before we passed.”

Paris, May 16—Provincial France seems 
now to have fully grasped the situation 
in Martinique. Most of the towns and 
communes throughout the country are ^ac
tively at work raising funds acid voting 
resolutions of sympathy with -the sufferers. 
The government is placing collection boxes 
in all the post offices.

The papers have started subscriptions, 
which are yielding handsome returns.

New York, May 18.—The Norton line 
steamer Etona arrived here today from the 
River Plate via St. Lucia, where, she 
called for bunker coal on May 10.

“At St. Lucia on May 11,” says Capta n 
Cantell, “I went on board:' of the steamer 
Roddam, which had escaped from the .ter
rible volcanic eruption at Martinique three 
days before. The Roddam was covered

was

then !” he your glove?” stammered poor Jsck. “Isn’t 
yonr name Virginia?’

“No, Edith is my name. Mrs. Ever on 
is Virginia; the g’ove is hers. I went down 
town In a hurry, and couldn’t find my 
gloves, so she told me to wetm hers. They 

present to her, end I did bate to loss

)
me an

nearer
that the United were a

one of th»m. It was so nice in you to take 
care of it, Mr. Dais.”

saw

Nice! Well, here Jsck had been carry
ing a married woman’s glove around with 
him, saying nomeneoal things to it. and 
even he couldn’t bear to think how silly he 
lied been.

“Virgin will be so pleased to get her 
glove back,” Edith was saying sweetly y 
“but you said you wanted to give me koine- 
thing of yonr own with it, Mr Dale. Do 
you want me to give the ‘something’ to 
Virginia too?”

“No !” burst out Jack, fervently, “I 
want you to keep it yourself. Promise 
me that you will before I tell you what 
it is.”

“ ‘Sight unseen,’ as the children say? 
Oh, well, you’ve been so nice about it I 
think I will promise.”

was
V

was
almost capsizing, 
pall and volumes of red hot matter show
ered do-wn, while the air was -thick with 
sulphurous fumes and dust. The sea 

confused mass of boiling mud. Fire 
broke out in different parts of the 

ship. Screams, groans and shouts of agony 
from the injured people mingled with the 
terrible noise of boiling water and rush
ing air and together with the falling fire, 
caused a most horrible confusion. This 
shock lasted for a few minutes. The cap 
tain of the Roddam signalled to start the
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IngoniS'h—Lobsters fair; signs of mackerel; 
cod ocarce. . , .

Meat Cove—Cod and lobsters faar; herring 
scarce.

Gketicamp—Cod, hake, haddock anil lobs
ters fair-

Margate»—Cod and lobsters fair; herring
Cport Hood—'Herring and lobsters lair; cod 

and haddock scarce.
Hawkesbury—Lobsters fair-

P. E. Island.

Bloomfield—Cod plentiful; herring and 
lobsters scarce.

work who have large families to support, 
and who would be entirely out of work 
and hence bave no support only for our 
woodvard. Many loads of wood have been 
delivered. M'e have a good class of cus
tomers, and the demand is increasing.

We wish to thank the following persons 
for contributions of books, papers anil 
magazines: Mrs. B. T. Lovett, A. W. 
Case, Mrs. J. Golding, L. G. Crosby, Mrs. 
John Palmer, of Dorchester, Burpee how
ler, Mrs. John Finnigan, Mr. Nobles, 
Lewis A. Griffith, (Mrs. Chas. Hutchings, 
H. C. Tillev, Lady Tilley, C. F. Kinnear, 
Rev. G. W. McDonald, Rev. C. T. Philips, 
Mrs. Elliott; also useful articles from 
Mrs. H. Thomas (furniture)^Miss Celia 
Armstrong’s Sunday echoolMha; of girls 
(comfort bags.) f

Seâmeft'à Mission Report.
Rev. Mr. Oosman, missioner at the Sea

man's Mission, sifbmits the nport under Old Age, Female ard Infant
T les

date of May J3:—
Mr. President and Members of the Fin

ance Committee :
I take pleasure in presenting my re

port lor the month of April, not that l 
haVç anything of special interest to record, 

our Heavenly
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Father has kindly cared fop us in the 
past, preserving our lives and giving us 
continued opportunities of speaking a 
word of encon-.agement and a privilege 
of working in His vineyard. We some
times fail to see immediate results ot 
good following our labor; bnt we see 
enough to assure us of the necessity of 
tile work and to stimulate us to greater 
efforts along the lines of cur toil. We 
find that during the past month 37 men 
have stayed with us, some only fot a short 
time. Twelve have shipped from the 
home, many of the rest only passing 
through the town. You will notice tills 
is a great falling off in our Shipping, but 
this is no .unusual thing, as there is al
ways a slack time with us at this season 
of the year. - 

Our religious meetings 
sustained, especially on Sunday nights, 
many of the churches taking their usual 
defy interest, and We hope they will con
tinue so to do as they will bear in mind 
that this institution (belongs to them, and 

merely their servant for Christ’s

I
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enabling the 
cause. Bmva 
which there are many in the market.

At all (Druggists or Grocers.

NNew Brunswick. AGrand Moaan, Bulkhead—Cod fair.
Duck Island—iLobsters fair.
Shippegen—Cod and lobsters very plenti

ful- saUttoil plentiful ; some factories secured 
“rau 5.000 lobsters today, others less.

4
A was

more

àf Quebec.
^Gascons—Cod very plentiful; herring and
^^wport PofiH—Cod very plentiful; herring 

plentiful; lobsters fair. . , ... ,
St. Adelaide Pabos—Cod very plentiful; 

herring fair; few salmon.
Grand River—Cod and herring plentiful; 

lobs levs fair. . , , . ,
peix.e—Cod, herring and lobsters fair. 
Point St. Peter—Cod, herring and lobsters

,aDouglastown—Lobsters plentiful; cod fair; 

salmon scarce.
Southwest Point, Anticosti—Herring very

‘’'ill'manches dull at Alberton, West Ari- 

ohat Petit de G rat, Port -Malcolm, Mabou, 
Ma-lpcque, Port La Tour, Descoi*ase, Faspe- 
blao and Seven Islands.
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Castoria is for Infants and Childrc 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substaii 
Its guarantee is 
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restore "your spills anddjnergy, revive 
your amibition amfctrenjpT for work- No 
tonic or rebuilder*ike Ferrozone—try it. 
Price 50c. per box, or six boxes for $2-50- 
Sold by A. Gliipman Smith & Co.

Hamilton’s Pills cure Constipation.

;hat icusureWOl Prevented and Cured.y yoimar 
either eatind 

FerrozoneÆgR need

•un
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Foitr marvelous free remedies for eil 
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other’s 1‘Balt can bo obtained at St. Ann's, Cara- 
quer, Panmtire Island, Magdalen Islands, 
Queensport, Dark Harbor (G. M.), and Pope’s 
Harbor; lee at Yarmouth. Canso, Lunenburg. 
Isaac's Harbor, Drumhead, Digby, North 
Head (G. MA, Port Mulgrave, Queensport, 
Port Hood Island and Lower East Pubnico; 
frozen bait (squid) at Gabarus.

inflamed ?wc are 
sake.

Three hundred and twenty men have 
attended our services; four have professed 
t iith in Christ our Saviour. Quito a num
ber have attended the reading room, and 
76 -letters have ibeén written, the material 
provided free by the home. Sixty-four 
iwokagcs of reading matter have been 
given away and 10C vessels visited.
° In the shelter and woodyard the work 
is about completed for the season as the 

about done coming for cat-

iria.Castor: Do yo 
Docsi
Is yÆr appetite bad ? 1
Anâyour lungs delicate? 
AÆyou losing flesh ? 
Me you pale and thin ?
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it as superior to any pre- 

M\\ to me.1’
T. Archkr, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

News ef the local Fishing.
Halifax. May 19—The reports tonight from 

the fishing centres are:—

tcdicine for 
dly told me

«• Castoria is an exccilen^ 
children. Mothers have repe 
of its good effect upon

Dr. G. C. Oscood,

their cM*cti.'
r/7, Mass.

Monument of Robert Burps.
Toronto, May 17— (Sperafî) —Mayor 

Howland this afternoon tilled the first 
soil cf the s'te in the J«tn gardens for 
the citizens' momimenjjpl Robert Burns. 
Scottish societies tu^^l out in full force.

Nova Scotia.
hake, haddock andDiglby—Cod plenty; 

lobsters fair,
Pubnico—Cod and ale-wives fair; lobsters

NATURE OF proof thàtJRrm 
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alady th^has ever Mexas. 
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THE FAC-SlroELE
Scarce.

Sa-nd Point—iLobsters fair.
Loc Report — Cod,

plentiful; best boat 40 qtls. cod and 36 hali
but.

Lunenburg—Cod plenty ; lobsters fair; boats 
averaxe 20 mackerel.

M'usquodobolit—-Lobsters fair.
Spi’y Bay—Cod and herring plenty; lobsters 

fair.
Whftehead—«Haddock fair; one boat report

ed! J$0 mackerel.
tin ns o—Lobsters fair; cod and mackerel

jfPort Mulgrave—Lobsters very plentiful; ihroat and% 

nnnckercl fair. i used it succfl
Arichat—One boat had to mackerel; lobs- .... _ _

ters scarce. bottle, ce
IxmiF.bourg—Cod and haddock fair; boats by all ..... —. —

average from too to 500 mackerel. FREE SAMPLlxU MAIL t<^Rerysunerer.
Sff. Aim's—Herring fair: end and lobsters rHR. pVL-MO TORONTO, ONT

halibutlobsters and
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you, if yA i
s system

}e sick, by writ J•steamers are
tie and our local lodgers have no -dilh- 
cuRy in getting free lodging at this time 
of the year.

•However, we are still operating the wood 
1-7 vard as there are continually tnen needing 

' work; and we have ’w’1‘tl‘

EpS
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and the Four Free Prepard rill be^Fwarded you
at once, with complete dti B for vÆF.

The Slocum System is B p-e curetbr Consump
tion, that most insidious" „se, and for all Lung1 
Troubles and Disorders, complicated by Loss of 
Flesh, Coughs, Catarrh, Astuiua, Bronchitis and 
Heart Troubles.

Simply write to the _ T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Company, Limited. 179 King Street West, Toronto, 
giving post office and express address, and the free 
medicine (the Slocum Cure) will l>e promptly sent.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's free offer in 
America:» papers will please send for samples 
Toronto. Mention this pa|>cr.
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MEN'S SUITS FOR SPRING 1902.
M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,

for Bangor; Jama* L Maloy, from St John J abW writers on tire English press in 
for New York; K Arcularlus, from 9t Gcorgo I Quebec. He was on the Witness stall lor 
(N B) for Now York; Nellie Held, from I 2g vcars.
Dougtastown (N S) for New York; Fred C 
Holden, from Calais for New York; Herman 
H Kimball, from Rockland for Fall River;
Eugene Borda, from Hurricane Island for 
Annapolis. __ _ ,

In port—Schrs Edward W 'Perry, from St 
George (S I) for Rockport; J L Colwell, 
from Bridgeport for tit John; Viola, from 
Now York for St John; Elizabeth M Cook, 
from New Bedford for Calais; Andrew Ne- 
binger. from Port Reading for Bangor; Civil
ian, from Now York for Yarmouth; Prudent, 
from New York for Mcteghan; R L Tay, 
from Port Reading for Bangor; Nellio Cush
ing, from South Amboy for Thomaston;
George W Glover, from Ronliout for Rock
land; Silas McLoon, from New York for 
Bowdolnham; J Kennedy, from Calais (dis-
°*s!l^-Schr Loring C Ballard, from Phila
delphia for Portland.

Philadelphia. May 19—Cld, sebrs V\m Mar
shall, for Wlecassot; Franconia, for Ells- 
worth.

Perth Amboy, 'May 10—Sid, bqe Harry,
Merrlday. for Portland. „

Rockport, May 19—Atd, schr Rosa Mueller, 
from New York.

Cid—Schr Susan N Pickering, for Ber-
mTorre Annunzlata, May 16—Sid, ttimr Nor- 
havcl, for St John.

Vineyard Haven, May 19—Ard and aid, sehr 
T- W' Allan, ftom Calais for New Bedford.

- " :--------------- ---

from Liverpool : Halifax, from Charlotte
town, Port Hawkesbury and Halifax; Mora, 
from Louiabourg; schrs Catherine D Perry, 
from Newport News.

Sid—Stmrs Cambrian, for London ; Otto
man, for Liverpool; Prince George, for Yar
mouth; Elliot, for Charlottetown ; Cumber
land, for Portland, Eastport and St John; 
Potteville, from Bangor, for Philadelphia; 
ship Timandra, for Buenos Ayres; schrs 
Daylight, for Hillhboro; Veeta Pears, for 
Yarmouth ; Cepola, for Belleveau Cove ; Bes
sie A, for Parrsboro ; Josie, for Saulnier- 
vllle (N S).

Below—Schr Rebecca Palmer, from Port
land, for Baltimore.

City Island, May 16—Bound south, stmr 
North Star, from Portland ; schrs Annie P 
Oh a S'.*, from Bangor; Annie G us, from Cal
ais; Phoenix, from Windsor, for Nowburg; 
Silver Wave, from Quaco; tug Gypsum King, 
from Hantsport, towing schrs Gypsum Em
press, Gypsum Queen and barge Ontario, 
from Windsor.

Eastport, Me, May 16—Ard, steam yacht 
Scionda, from St. John.

Gloucester, Mass, May 16—Ard and sailed, 
schrs Lizzie Dyas, Trom Boston, for Belle
vue Cove; Goldfinder from Boston, for St 
John.

Ard, schr Puritan, from Mount Desert, for 
New York.

Hyannis, Mass, May 16—Sid, schrs Frcfldie 
Eaton, for Calais.

Now London, May 1C—Ard, schrs Sirocco, 
from St. John; Omaha, from Bath.

New York, May Ifi—Ard, schrs George 
Churchman, from Norfolk ; Arleville; H 
Peary, from Virginia; Wm C Wickham, 
from Jacksonville; Clarence A Holland, from 
Philadelphia; Edith L Allen, from For nan- 
dlna; Hattie A Marsh, from South Amlboy, 
for Long Cove; Hastings, from South Am
boy, for Taunton.

Old—«ebrs Viola, for St. John; Etta A 
Stimpeon, for Apple River; tug Gypsum 
King, for llantsport.

Sid—Ship Lyndhurst, for Hong Kong; brig 
Curacao, for Curacao.

Portland, Me, May 16—Ard, stmr Manhat
tan, from New York ; schrs Annie R Lewis 
(disabled), from Saco, in tow.

Cld—Stmr Turcoman, for Liverpool; schr 
Maggie Ellen, for Somes Sound and New 
York. , , „

Sid—Stmrs Audace, for Grindstone Island 
(N B); Mina and Lizzie, for Cape Sable 
Island.

Newport News, May 16—Ard, schr Wm B 
Palmer, from Portland.

Sid—tSchr Alicia B Crosby, for Bangor.
Philadelphia, May 16—Ard, stmr Assyria, 

from Hamburg via Halifax.
Cld—Schr Wm Neely, for Portland.
Rockland, Me., May 16—Ard, schrs Calvin 

P Harris, from Philadelphia; Yankee Maid,, 
from Rockport.

Sld-iSchr Lizzie D Small, for Bay of 
Fundy.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 16—Ard and 
sailed, schr Onward, from 6t J.ohn for 
Tiverton.

Ard—Schrs J Arthur Lord, from Swan s 
Island, for New York; C R Flint, from St 
John for New York; Carrie C Miles, from 
Rockland for New York ; Addle Sohlacfer, 
from Stouington (Me), for New York; Susan 
Stetson, from Bangor for Now York; Tel- 
umah, from Bangor for New York.

Passol-^Stmrs Manhattan, from New Tork 
from Portland

BIRTHS.
GERHARD—May 19th, to the wife of G. B. 

Gerrard, manager Bank of B. N. A., Kaslo, 
(British Columbia), a son. Mrs. Michael Heenan, Halifax. M. R. & A/s Unrivalled,Halifax, May 18—(Special)—The remains 

of Mrs. Michael Heenan, formerly of 
Halifax, arrived from ,Boston tonight for 

She died at Boston a few

MARRIAGES. Checked,
$10 Suits, for Men.

Tweed )

WOOD LEY-GO DSOE—In this city, May 15, 
by the Rev. W. W. RaJnnlc, Mr. Harry 
G. Woodley to Miss Kate L. Godeoe, daugh
ter of Mr. Benjamin Godaoe. _____

interment, 
daya ago from cancer. $10 Suits for Men.

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
krs M. J. McCurdy, Halifax. ,

Halifax, May 18—'(Special)—Mrs. M- J- 
McCurdy, whose .husband passed away 
three months ago, died Saturday at the 
residence of her son, W. R. McCurdy. 
Mrs. MoCurdy was a native of Morayshire, 
Scotland. The late Rev. Alexander Rus
sell, agent of the British and foreign 
Bible Society, was her brother.

Wesley B. Hayden, Digby
Digby, May 19.—Wesley B. Hayden 

died .Friday morning, aged 71 years. The 
deceased had for a number of years re
sided with his son, W. W. Haydèn, gov
ernment -wharfinger at Digliy. He leaves 
two brothers, live sons and one daughter. 
The funeral, which was largely attended, 
was held yesterday afternoon. Tire body 
was (interred in the Methodist cemetery, 
the services being conducted by Rev. W. 
II. Evans.

Mrs. Archibald McCallum, Maitland.
Truro, N. S., May HMSpecial)-Tho 

death occurred at Maitland this morning 
of Mrs. McCallum, relict of Arcliihald 
McCallum, one of the largest shippers and 
wealthiest men of Hants county. He died 
six months «go. Since then Mrs. McCal
lum has Ik-cdj ill and .her daughter, Mrs. 
E. F. Wilson, of tliis town, has been at 
tlve bedside almost constantly. Deceased 
was
Sydney.

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
Striped,

$10 Suits for Men.

DEATHS.
THOM AS—Suddenly, In this city. May 18, 

of heart disease, George P. Thomas, in the 
43rd year of his age, son of the late Wil
liam iR. Thomas, leaving a mother, three 
brothers and two sisters to mourn their loss.

KILLORN—In this city, on the 16th Inst., 
tedious Illness, Bessie Kil- 

sister and four brothers

Cheviots,
$10 Suits for Men.

after a long and 
lorn, leaving one 
to mourn her loss.

(Boston papers please copy.)
McMAHON—In this city, May 14th, Mary 

A., wife of John McMahon, leaving a bus- 
bap d and six children to mourn the loss of 
a Kind and affectionate wife and mother.

MIDLER—In this city, on the 16th Inst., 
after a lingering Illness, Magnus Spence 
Miller, In the 66th year of his age, leaving 
a wife, two daughters end one eon to mourn 
their sad loss.

PARKS—(In this city, on May 17th, Amelia 
E., wife of William Parks, aged 63 years.

BURNS—In this city, on May 16, Francis 
Joseph Burns, aged 16 years, son of the late 
Thomas Burns.

BLAK9LEE—In this city, on the 16th Inst.,
Asa D.

M. R. & A/s Unrivalled,M. R & A ’s Unrivalled,
Worsted Fancy Mixed Worsted,

$10 Suits fo Men $10 Suits for Men.
M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,

Black,
$10 Suits for Men.

OBITUARY. Jk New Gray,
$10 Suits for Men.Sudden Death of George P. Thomas.

Sunday morning at 5.30 o’ulopk when 
Officer. Henry and Sullivan wore going 
home they were called into a yard oil 
Brussels street 'by Michael Harrigm, 
who stated there was a man lying thcic. 
On investigation the officers found George 
1\ Thomas lying there dead.

Coroner Berryman was Notified and af
ter viewing the body it was removed to 
the residence of William R. Thomas, a 
(brother. Death was caused by heart 
disease- Deceased leaves his mother, three 
brothers and two sisters.

Francis Burns.
The death occurred on Friday morn trig 

of Francis Bums, son of. the late Thomas 
Hums, at his home on Britain street., The 
deceased was one of the acolytes of St. 
John the Baptist, (Broad street) church, 

studious and much beloved and gave 
promise of a bright future.

Frank Tabor, Lower Noiton.
Hampton Village, May 15-it’rai* Tabor, 

third son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Taibor, 
of Lower Nôrton, died Wednesday morn
ing of (pneumonia and congestion of the 
brain after about a week’s illness. Mr. 
Tabor, who was worn out with patient 
nursing and watching, is well again. De
ceased leaves, besides his parents, three 
brothers and one sister, Mrs. Clement li. 
Frost, of Hampton, as well as numerous 
relatives in Unham. to mourn their sad 
1<*«. General sympathy is expressed for 
the family in their sore bereavement.

Phoebe Nlohol, relict of the late 
Blakslee, in the 82nd year of her age, leav
ing three sons to mourn her loss.

REYNOLDS—At Roxbury (Mass.), May 16, 
Nettle, wife of R. P. Reynolds and you-ngest 
daughter of John Campbell, of this city. M. R & A.’s Unrivalled,M. R. & A/s Unrivalled,

INavy,/
$10 Suits for Men.

, t . ...mur m.

SHIP NEWS. Fanqy Mixed Tweed,
$10 Suits for Men./ .PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Friday, May 16.

Schr Abbie Ingalls, 163, Dickson, Eastport,
. master, bal.

Sohr Watchman, 46, Leighton, from East- 
port, master, scrap iron.

Schr Fraulein, 104, Williams, from New 
York, P McIntyre, coal.

Coastwise—Schr Clarisse, 65, Le Blanc., from 
Meteghan; Effort, 63, Milner, from Annap
olis; Temple iBar, 44, Gesner, from Bridge
town; stmr Westport, 48, Powell, from West- 
port, and cleared.

the mother of Dr. O. F. McGâllunn, ! ;

VI
Mrs Mcsss Lant, Amheist,

Amherst, «May 10—^Special)—The death 
occurred here this morning aifter a week’s 
illness of Mrs. Lowe, widow of Moses 
Lowe, aged 84 y cal's. Her husband was 
a half-brother of Sir Charles Tapper. She 
leaves three sons—John W., of Aylesfoi'd; 
J. Seaman, of Amherst; IK. Arthur, où 
Salem, and C. A1 of the I. C. R. depart- 

nt, Sydney; and three daughters—-tMrs.x 
13e:nt( wife of C. JI. Beat, of tlkS govern - 
memt savings bank! Amherst ; Mrs. George, 
of afc&vfcan (Mass.), relict of Rev. \V. E. 
George, and Mrs. Curry, wife of Mark 
Curry, Amherst. The funeral will be 
Wednesday alftteraoon.

J®

DOWLING BROS.,Saturday, May 37.
Stmr Aeon, 2578, from Liverpool, Wm 

Thomson & Co.
Stmr Carham, 2607, from Sunderland, Wm 

Thomson & Co.
■Stmr Cumberland, 1606, Allan, from Bos

ton, Portland and Eastport.
Stmr-yacht Scionda, Murray, from East- 

port.
Coastwise—Schrs Maggie, 34, Scott, Wind

sor; Maitland, 44, Hameld, from Port Gre- 
vllle; Evelyn, Cassidy, from Quaco; Silver 
Cloud, 44, Post, from Digby ; Havelock, 33 
James, from Point Wolfe.

amWmkLvVAaKB
was «1 »

V? A Remarkable Bargain Sale of
Ladies' Jackets for Spring and Summr

- j ,
You’ll marvel at the possibility of selling such Jackets as we now offer for so littl 

yy They are worth more—much more—it's almost insulting to quality tc 
offer them afthe remarkably low figures quoteff below. But we've made the prices 
to bring the péople, and they are certainly fascinating in their power of value giving „ 
If you can’t come send cash and order by mail and you will have our best attention

LADIES' JACKETS made of fine soft finish 
Box Cloth in Fawn and Drab, seme handsomely 
trimmed, others plain,' lined with silk or satin 
in sizes 32. 34 and 36 only,very stylish Jackets 
worth from $8 to"$12.

me
i

for Portland; Horatio Hall, 
for New York; schrs Sower, from New York 
for St John; Wm Jones, from New York 
for Portland; Ann Louise Lockwood, from 
Perth Amboy for St John; Ida M Shafner, 
from New 'Yprk for Halifax.

Washington, May 16—Ard, sohr Agnes E. 
Manson, from Kennebec; barge No. 6, from 
Kennebec. , _ . , ___Boston, May 17—Ard, stmr -Sachem, from 
Liverpool; schrs Aibby K Bentley, from Wey
mouth; Arizona, from Port Gilbert; M J 
Soley, from Windsor; Olivia, from Clements-
^iSld—«Stmrs Caledonian, for London; Hali
fax, for Halifax; Mora, for LouiSburg; schrs 
E A Sabean, for Axlm (W C A); Myra B, 
(oh St John; Shafner Bros, for Newcastle.

Boston, May 18—Ard, stmrs Cambroman, 
from Genoa; Mancunia, from Great River 
(Nic); Prince George, from Yarmouth; schrs 
Swaithilda, from Five Islands (N S); Jose
phine, from Annapolis; Rachel W Stevens, 
from Philadelphia; Maggie Hurley, from

Sid—Schrs Utility, for Chatham (N B). 
Macglo Miller, for St John; Stony Brook, 
for eastern port; Irene 15 Mcsservey, for east-
eICtty,r5sla.na, May 17—Bound south, schrs 
M C Moseley, from Sand River; Hortensia, 
from Sand Rtvr-r.

Hound Bast—(Stmr Silvia, for Halifax', bark 
SHenzio, for Bathurst. May 18—Bound eouth. 
schrs Mattie J Ailes, from Stonlngton (Me) 
Harry L Berry, from Bath (Me) ; Ella F 
Crowell, from Thomaston (Me).

Charleston, S C, May 16—Sid, schr Mary A 
Hall, for Boston. , _ .

Georgetown, S C. May 18—S4d, schr John 
A Beekerman, for Port rand.

Naples, May 18—Ard, stmr Vancouver, from 
Boston via Genoa for Alexandria.

Now London, Conn, May 17—«Sid, sclir Sir- 
roeco, from St John.

Now York, May 18-Ard, sbmrs Algeria, 
from Leghorn and Naples; Cymric, from 
Liverpool and Queenstown; Statendam, from 
Rotterdam and Boulogne ; Roma, from Mar
seilles and Naples: schrs Eva B Douglass, 
from Charleston; Flora Morang, from Pas
cagoula; Flora Rogers, from 
Henry H Grant, from Virginia; Ira D Stur- 
gto, from Virginia: L Q C Wishart from 
Virginia; Wm T Parker, from Newbernc
1 Sld-Schra Ben] F Poole for Norfolk; E 
C Allen, for Georgetown <S C); Hattie C 
Barbour, from SulUvan (Me), for Washing
ton (D C); Henry Edmunds, for PWladel- 
phla; Jeremiah Smith, from New Haven for 
Savannah; Mattie Newman, for Norfollt, 
Pendleton’s Satisfaction, for Fernand!na.

Portland, Me, May 17—Ard, stmr Colonlan,
,roW—Stmr><Manhattan, for New York: brig 
Gabrielis, for Annapolis, to load for Cuba.

Sid—Stmr Turcoman, for LJvorpoo .
May 18—Ard 17th, tug

tnone
Monday, May 19.

Schr Annlo Daura, 99, Palmer, from Ply
mouth, J M Me Alary Co.

Schr Victor, 108, Grady, from Lynn, E 
Lantalum. bnl.

SchM Thistle, 122, Stccvcs, from Now York, 
P McIntyre, coal.

Schr Gold Finder, 69, Trynor, from Bos
ton, master, old Iron.

Schr Frank and Ira, 97, Barton, from Now 
York, N C Scott, sand.

Schr Alice Maud, 118, Hawx, from Now 
York, N C Scott, coal.

'Sohr Susie Prescott, 96, -Daley, from New 
York, F & L Tufts, coal.

Coastwise—Sohrs Alice, $4, Benjamin, from 
Parrsboro ; Alice B, 13, Bailey, from West- 
port; Beulah, 80, Black, from Quaco; On 
Time, 19, On thro, from Sandy Cove; Packet, 
49, Loogmire, from Bridgetown ; E Mayfield, 
74, Merrlam, from Parreboro; Annie Blanche, 
08, Randall, from Parrsboro; Winnie C, 12, 
McKay, from Tiverton; Velma A, 9, Fales, 
from Harvey ; Gazelle, 47, Whlddcn, from 
Maitland; Rowena, 96, Hall, from Quaco; 
Brisk, 20, Smith, from Advocate; Temperance 
Bell, 76, Tufts, from Alma ; Reta and Rhodn, 
Leighton, from Grand Harbor; Nellie E Grey, 
62, Smith, from Quaco ; Bonnie Jean, 12, In- 
gorsoll, from North Head; Freeman Colgate, 
SB, Hicks, from fl*lng; Annie Pearl, 40, 
Stsrratt, from Annapolis; Isma, 21, Hicks, 
from ashing.

Funeral of Hon. A. F. Randolph.
May 16—(Special)—TheFredericton, 

funeral services of Hon. A. F. Randolph 
commenced at 3 o’clock this afternoon m 
the deceased citizen’s home, Frogmorc. 
Rev. J. H. McDonald, of the Baptist 
church, assisted by Rev. Canon Roberts, 
officiated and the choir of the Baptist 
•church sang Asleep in Jesus and Forever 
With the Lord.

The procession was the largest 
witnessed upon a like occasion in the pro
vincial capital. The business houses were 
closed, schools were dismissed at noon, 
flags were half-masted and many mourning 
tokens were displayed. Hon. A. G. Blair 
came from Ottawa to attend the funeral.

LADIES’ JACKETS made of Covert Cloths and 
Vicunas in Fawn and Drab, some trimmed with silk 
braids and cords and others perfectly plain, lined with 
silk or mercerized sateen—a few unlined—sizes 32, 
34 gnd 36 only, worth from $5 to $8

Bargain Price $2.00.

\

Bargain -Price $3.00.
Miss Bessie Killorn.

Miss Ilcssie Killorn, of No. 20 Jbrin 
street, died last Friday after a painful 
illness extending over a long period. De
ceased had long been a sufferer from 
rheumatism. She is survived by one sis
ter and four brothers, all residents of this 
city.

ever

DOWLING BROTHERS, 95jCing Street.
Smith, Markey &. MontgomeryR FITS are bo low i

___ no one can
Bnes. 'Bright, yet strong enouae 
Ran on fee cn<yMule he swings jam: 
r cans'nltheÆ tlgsag. They neat in 
ill last a Metipie. WW not sag ndrget rickety, 
lied withfejFnes which allow teem tobeopen- 
and are seu acting. The onlafood metal gate 

irposes We also make Fan|^and Ornamental 
Page Wire Fence Co.,Umlt^WalkervHle, Ont. I

e
The Rev. Lewis W, Mudge, of the class of 

’62 of Princeton University, who^ is known 
among the Princeton graduates as the 
“father of base byli,” has accepted the call 
from the Central Presbyterian church of 
Downingtoiwn (Pa.) iDr. Mudge was the or
ganizer and captain of the first team in 
1859, pitching afterward for five consecutive 
years.

sup-
these wen 

;aheaCaptain Sair.u‘1 McKtever.
Capt. Samuel McKeever died at Somer

ville (Mass.) on Thursday. Deceased was 
a native of St. John amt spent 41 years 
in the American army, 29 of which were 
actively spent. He was born here on 
November 30, 1830, but when only a few 
months old his parents removed to 
Charleston (Mass.) In 1861 he enlisted as 
first lieutenant in the 16th Massachusetts 
Vounteer Infantry.

He served with honor throughout the 
civil conflict and was in command of the 
patrol in Washington on the night of 
April 14, 1865, when President Lincoln 

assassinated. Later a company of re- 
under his command guarded the

‘ADVOCATIf,

Temple Ed'g.tSS St. James St., Montreal.

Robert C. Smith K. 0„ Fred H. Her key,
Geo;- H. Montgomery, Waldo W. Bklnner,

#refe wit 
appJU’anec 
Th# are su 
ed either w

that is low enough in price for Beperal farm 
Fence. Poultry Netting, Nails and Staples. Tl/ Friday, May 16.

Schr Pardon G Thompson, Brown, for 
Washington, A Gushing & Go.

Schr Frank L P, Williams, for Salem, f o, 
Stetson, Cutler A Co.

■Schr Georgia E, Barton, for Neponset 
(Mass), Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schr iR L Kinney, Priddle, for 
Hillsboro; A Anthony, Pritchard, for Quaco; 
Annie Coggin, Milne, for Annapolis; Ina 
Brooks, Brooks, for Freeport; Citizen, Wood- 
worth, for Bear River; Miranda B. Tufts, 
for Quaco,

Saturday, March 17. 
hello; Havelock, James, for Gam-pobello.

Stmr Mdomac, Fraser, for Cape Town.
Sohr WHllam L Elkina, Heater, for City 

Island, f o.
•Schr A P Emerson, Maxwell, for City Isl

and. f o.
Sohr Clifford Ç» Seaman, for OBoeton.
Schr El wood Burton, Wasson, for Phila

delphia.
Coastwise—Schrs Bobbe, Wagstaff, for 

Parrsboro; Little Annie, Poland, for Carnpo- 
Monday, May 19.

Sohr H A Holder, McIntyre, for Salem f o, 
Stetson, Cutler 4b Co.

Schr Priscilla, Maxwell, for New Haven, 
A Cushing & Co.

Schr Swallow, Bra ns combe, for Plymouth, 
A Cushing * Co.

Coastwise—Schrs C J Colwell, Alexander, 
for Point Wolfe; Annie Pearl, Starratt, for 
Point Wolfe; Winnie C, McKay, for Tiver
ton; E Mayfield, Newman, for Parrsboro; 
Annie Blanche, Randall, for ParrSboro; Tem
ple Bar, Gesner, for Bridgetown; Addle B, 
Bailey, for West Isles; Alie, Benjamin, for 
Parreboro; Nellie E Gray, Smith, for Quaco; 
Brisk, Smith, for Advocate; Temperance 
Bell, Tufts, for Alma.

/WHY SNBTDE AND SNEEZE?
HORSE SALE. Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne.V more with a coM in 

«rhozone Ijf 
Sit now ^cl 
Sds. CiUerr- 
r ten mantes, 

\m minu't 
mlf an lii

Don’t suffer
the head, justMarry a C 
haler in your SS pocke^ 
again and youlBi’t bwc 
hozone knocks cwl i
kills a hcadafee^ 
hard racking cfeighs

is THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

f> and 
r. in- The Hones lately purchased by 

the New Brunswick government, 
seven in number, will be sold at 
Exhibition Grounds, Fredericton,

was 
serves
White House during the administration 
of Johnston.

Six years were spent in the south and 
subsequently he served in Idaho, the east 
afid at Omaha. He was parried in 1854 
tq Sarah E. Muldoon. Six children were 
born to them, all of whom are dead.

leasifet Cqmrrhozone Æipor five 
fcy tfeies faily and y will anire 

ifnesgr As- 
of Ule sys-

hal
mil !S

b TjFoublc, 
ph iè any p
pone is tlw- mosj^direc't, 
ntific metipd 
latisfactiop. 1 
ent costk $1.

Rrcechitis, 
la and 
I. Oatail 
flern and I 
eed to giv 

months* trea
25c. Druggists or N. C. l^son & Co., 
Kingston, Ont- 

Hamilton’s Fills cure

th
the ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,

Sept 28, 1896, says:
*»If j Were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, se 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments tonne Its 
beet recommendation.”

ontej
is guar- 
lete two FRIDAY, 23rd MAY, 1902. —DR. J. 00LU8 BROWNE (1st» Army 

Medical SUff) DISCOVERED a RDMBTOY, ta 
denote which he coined the word CHLOfRO- 
DTNE. Dr. Browns is the 8CXLE INVENT*

ai
trial size

Sale to commence at 2 p. m.
TERMS:Capt John Killam, Yarmouth.

Yarmouth, N. S., May 16—(Special)— 
Captain John Killam died yesterday af
ternoon, after a lingering illness. lie was 
aged 69 years and leaves a widow and one 
eon, Oscar. Deceased 'followed the sea for 
many years and afterwards was broker 
for the Atlantic Marine Insurance Com-

Istipation. OR, and u til. oompoettion at CHLORO-
DYNE cannot ponlbly be discovered by an* 
alysla (organte aubstaopea defying talmlna. 
tton) and since hla formula baa never be* 
published, It ie evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound l« Identical 
with Dr. Brown*’» Chlorodyne must be felae.

This caution ie neoeeeery, as many per
sona deceive purchaser» by false represents, 
tiona.

Three, six, nine and twelve months, with 
approved security, live per cunt, discount 
for cash. i

Favorable terms of payment to Agricul
tural Societies, on giving approved security.

CONDITIONS OF SADE:

Bond to be given that Horees shall be 
kept in the Province for breeding purposes 
for at least five years. A (1er that term only 
to be sold to go out of Province by consent 
of the Govornor-in-Council.

Not more than $10.00 may be charged as 
service fee for the Clydesdales, and not more 
than $16.00 as service tee for other breeds.

HORSES TO BE SOLD COMPRISE:

TO CURB A COLD St ONEDAY. 
Take Laxativ* Broin# Quinine Tablets, 

All dri-gg ata reWtaid tM money if it fails 
to cure. E. W. Cflhve#signature is on each 
box. 26c. \r

Sprlnehlll, from Parralioro, with barges Noe 
2 and 6, from Parrsboro.

Old 17th—Schrs 
Coalport:

Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which asauagee PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affox* a calm, refresh
ing Bleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nerroue Byetem when exhaust-

s&’zrjzsr® 'sriSthNTr
Parrsboro.

Ard 18th—Stmr North Star,
York' schr Prescott Palmer, from Baltimore.

Sid 18th—Schrs Cordelia E Hayes, or 
Philadelphie : Chas Davenport, tor Coal port.

Savannah, May 17-Sld, bark Frederick, for 
St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 17—Ard, schrs 
•Civilian, from New York for Yarmouth; Pru
dent .from New York, for Meteghan.

Passed—Schr Harry, from Apple River (N 
•S,) for New' York.

Vinevard Haven, May 18—Ard, sebrs Ed
ward W Perry, from St George (S 1). f°r 
Rockport (Me): J L Colwell, from Bridge
port, for St John; Viola, from New lork, 
for St John : Elizabeth M Cook, from New 
Bedford for Calais; La volt a, from Ellsworth, 
for Rondout; Georglo Berry, from Red Beach 
(Me), for Baltimore.

Sid—Schr Onward.
Baltimore, May 19—Cld, stmr Pharsalla, for 

St John.
Boston, May „ _ _ .

Ames, from Brunswick (Ga) ; L C Gates 
from New York; W E & W L Tuck, from 
coaatwiEC port. _ .

Sid—Simr State of Maine, for Portland, 
Eastport. and St John; sohrs Mary F Cush
man, for eastern port; Ethel F Merriam, for 
Itockport (Me); William Pickering and \Vm 
II Archer, for Bangor; tugs Gypsum King 
(from New York) towing barges J B King 
& Co, No 30, Newburg and Gypsum Emperor 
(last two from New York) for Windsor (N 
S); S O Co of New York, No 2, towiug 
barges S Ü Co of New York No 56, from 
New York fer Bangor.

Bootihbay, Me, May 19—Ard, schrs A Hoop
er, from Iloston ; Georgia E, from St Jonn.

Sid—Schr Ira B Ellems, for New York.
Calais. May 19—Ard, schrs G M Porter, 

from Ellsworth; General Banks, from Tort-
las?d- Schrs Seth W Smith, for New Haven; 
E Waterman, (or Nantucket.

City Island. May 19—Bound south, stmr 
Portland; schrs Lena 

Island (Me); Sarah Wood,

pany. For some years he had been one of 
the town assessors and also revisor.from New Alson 6. Sherman, the oldest surviving 

mayor of Chicago, celebrated his 91st birth
day tho other day. Of the 122 mayors of 
Chicago, only seven are living. •_________

ed.
Deaths in Halifax County.

Halifax, May 16—(Special)—The death 
occurred at Elmsdalc last night of Mrs. 
Ann llopgood, widow of .lames liopgood, 
and mother of W. J. Hojigood, of this 
city. Deceased was 77 years of age. The 
body was brought to this city for inter
ment. I

The death occurred rather suddenly 
this evening of Mrs. R. B. Knight, mil- 

• liner. She leaves a huhband and one 
child.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
-Vice Chancellor SIR W. MBS WOOD, ateta 
ed publicly In court that DR. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INT" "Y>E 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole «*«•» '- 
the defendant Fretmau was deUbf-Otaly un
true, and he regretted to sa- .<6»t It had 

to.—See The Tlmn, July li, MM.

J . ; ollis Brow ne’e Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PAIJAATIVB In Neuralgia, 

Gout, Cancer. fOPAache. Rheuroatiem-

Sallod. Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly out# short ell attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION — T
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY ha* given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of all 
Chemists, Is., le. 1-M-, îe- ld S 4,1 M"

SOLE MANUFACTURER—
i TnAVFNpnRT.24^rrc

Friday, May 16.
■Simr State of Maine, Thompson, for Bos

ton via Maine porte, iW G Lee.
Stmr Brat*erg, Bjorness, for West Indies, 

via Halifax, Schofield ft Co.
Saturday, March 37.

Ship Honolulu, 3546, for West Coast Eng-

WANTED.

THE MlRllNIQUE disaster. Thoroughbred Hunter, “Dracula,” weight 
1,310 pounds; seven years old.

Hackney, “Stampede,” No. 341; weight 1,245 
pounds; five years old.

French Coach, “Lavaiter,” No. 1,844; l,-4o 
pounds; eight years old.

French Coach, “Galloway,” No. 1,947; 1,260 
pounds ; six years old.

Clydesdale, “Chancellor,” 1,900 pounds; six 
years old.

Clydesdale, “Copyright,” No. 10,734; 1,800 
pounds; four years ^

Clydesdale, “Baron Frederick,” No. 10,681; 
1,660 pounds ; four years old.

All the Clydesdales were bred and Imported 
from Scotland. French Coach and Hackney 
were bred in and imported from United 
States.

The Thoroughbred was selected In England 
by Lieut Colonel Dent, and imported from 
there.

We will have ready in a short time the 
complete and authentic story of the awful 
calamities caused on the islands of Martin
ique and St. Vincent by the volcanic erup
tion of St. Pelee and Soufrière, as told by 
eye-witnesses and edited by the x e’l-known 
historian anl traveler, J. Martin Miller. A 
large volume of over 500 pages; illustrated 
with balf-tono and other engravings show
ing the scenes of devastation. Handsomely 
bound and stamped; cloth, $1.50. Agents 
wanted to act at once. Best turns guaran
teed. Outfit free on receipt of 10 cents to 
cover cost of postage and wrapping. Address 
R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 59 Garden 
streot, St. John, N. B.

Monday, May 19.
Stmr Micmac, Fraser, for Cape Town. 
Stmr Cumberland, for Eastport, Portland 

and Boston.

been sworn

CANADIAN PORTS.
Bathurst, N B, May 16—Ard, stmr Man

ga ra, from Glasgow.
Sid—Stmr Tiverton, for Glasgow.
Halifax, May 16—Ard, stmr Roehampton, 

from 9t John, for London.
Halifax, May 17—Ard, stmr Peruvian, from 

Liverpool via 8t. John's, (Nfld.)
«Id—Stmr Winnltredlan, for Cape Town.
Halifax, May 19—Ard, stmr Nava hoe, from 

Gloucester and cld for Banks.
Cld-«tmr Bratsberg, BJonnes, toy Ber

muda, West Indies and Demerara.
Sid—stmrs Ml nia (cable). De Carteret, for 

sea; Halifax, for Hawkesbury and Charlotte
town; Skarp, Simonsen, for Sydney; Brats
berg, Bjonnes, for Bermuda, West Indies anil 
Demerara.

WOfltCd ! Good hustling 

Agents in every unrepresented

district to sell The Daily 
Here is a

Mrs. Bersheba Close, Fredericton.
Fredericton, N. li., May 18—(Special)— 

■ Mis. Bershdlia (Hoee, who has made her 
home for some t me with her gon-in-laiw, 
City Treasurer Golding, died last evening 
from the effects of a stroke of paralysis. 
She was aged 85. The funeral will be at 
2.30 Monday afternoon, interment at Lin
coln.

To Lumbermen 
and others 1

old.
19_Ard, schrs George H

WANTED—By a young man of good abil
ity to correspond with a young lady with 
view to matrimony. All correspondence 
strictly confidential. Address, C. S., care of 
The Telegraph Office. 4-9-21-w.

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B., are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large or 
small quantities. Apply to

MR JAMES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., or to the

Company at Fairville, N. B.

Seeds—Oats, Corn, Bar
ley, Peas, Flax, Clover.

Grasses—Timothy, Red 
Top,Orchard Bromus Inermis, 
Permanent Pasture Mixture.

All kin s of Garden and Field 
feeds. Super-phosphate, etc, etc

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, B.

Telegraph.
chance for wide awake boys

L. P. FARRIS, 
Com’r. for Agriculture. 

Fredericton," N. B., 8th May, 1902. 
5-12-e o d-d—w.C. E. McGlone, Died in the West.

Sussex, N. B., May 17—The body of (J. 
E. Mol*1 one, son of Patrick McGlone, of 
White’s -Mountain, who died at Phoenix 
Arizona, on the 6th inst., was brought 
here yesterday by the V. P. K. and wis 
conveyed to the White’s Mountain bury
ing ground and interred. Mr. MdCrlyne, 
■whose age was 41 years, had accumulated 
considerable iiro-ijerty in the west. I

WANTED—A second or third class teacher 
for school district No. 8, Parish of Me Adam. 
Apply, etating salary, to A. H. Mitchell, 

, secretary, Box 47, Vanceboro, Me. 4-6-w

NOTICE is hereby given that the first 
meeting of the F. A. Jones Company, Lim
ited, will be held at Room 10, Walker’s 
building, Canterbury street, Saint John, N. 
13., on Tuesday, the twenty-seventh inst., at 
eight o’clock p. m., for the purpose of or
ganizing the said company, election of direc
tors, adoption of by-laws and for the trans
fer of such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting.

Dated this tenth day of May, A. D., 190— 
FREDERICK A. JONES, 
CHARLES D. JONES,
JOHN W. HORNBfROOK. 
GEORGE E. SMITH.
NORM ANA A. HORNBROOK,

BRITISH PORTS.
London, May 15—Ard, 

from St. John via Louinfoourg.
Swansea, May 16—Ard, bark Fortune, from 

Halifax.
Tyne, May 16—Sid, stmr Rosalind, for St 

John's, Halifax and New York.
Gibraltar, May 18—Ard, stmr Lehn, from 

New York, for Genoa and Naples and pro- 
ceeded. ' „ ,

London, May 18-tild, stmr Florence, for 
Halifax aind ’Sit. John. . m

Uverpool, May 18—Aril, atmr Géorgie, from
NMancheeter, May 18-Ard, stmr Manches
ter Commerce, from Montreal and Quebec.

Moville, Mav 18—Ard, stanr Tunisian, from 
Montreal and Quebec, for Liverpool (and
rlportdNataI, May 15—Ard, stmr Lord Rob
erts, from St. John. .

Ardrossan, May 15—Sid, stmr Glen Head, 
for Mlramicbl. „ _ . ___ _

Brow Head, May 19—Pawed, stmr Seman- 
tha. from Newcastle (N B) for Manchester.

Glasgow, May 17-Sld, stmr Kong Haakon, 
for Halifax. ___

Kinaale, May 19-Passed 
from Chatham (N B) for Barrow.

Yokohama, May 18—Ard, stmr Empress of 
China, from Vancouver. . . .

St Helena, May 19—Passed previously, ship 
from Singapore for Boston.

to make some money.atmr Axmlnatcr,

■WANT55D—A capable girl to go to Rothe- 
sav for the summer. Mrs. T. H. faommer- 
ville, 43 Elliott Row, St. John, N. B.

6-3-tf-w _____ Write for particulars to

Telegraph Pub. Co. r
FOR SALE. 1Manhatt.'tn,

White, from Fox
fr°In Culdoon,

FARM FOR (SALE—The Fitzpatrick Farm, 
Golden Grove Road, consisitljig of 260 acres, 
a house and two barns, 75 acres under cul
tivât; oh, the balance in pasture and wood
land. This farm will be sold cheap. Apply 
to Edmund S. Ritchie, Walker's Bull ling, 
Canterbury street, St. John, N. B.

5-14-lm-w

FOR SALE-100 acres of Intervale situa
ted in the parish of Wickham, Queens Co
in Little Musquash Island. Good large barn, 
also Guernsey bull “Am. Register, from 
pure imported stock, end several Grade 
Guernsey Heifers one and two years old. 
For farther particulars address Henry D. 
Mott, King street east, St. John, N. B.

4-19-tf-w. ________

St. John, N. B.Richard Shirt of the Mont ealjwitnes*.
Montreal,

Short, editorial writer of 
died ten lay from the effects 
stroke lat»t August, lie d 
bachelor and was born Ænear 
(Ont.) He was know

^NcwS York!'1 May 19—Ard. sehra J It Bod- 
well, from Baracoa; Jessie L Leach, from 
Virginia; Luis G Rabtl, from Rosario; Ar
thur V S Woodruff, from Grand Constable
( cld—ShiP Avanti, for Fremantle; bqc Abe- 

for Lunenburg (N S); sohr Annie A
BItortiflnd. SMayhni9—API, schrs Riverdale, 
from St John for Boston ; Coriuto. from 
Diligent River <N «) for New ) ork ; Report- 
er, from 'St John for Boston: Ban dora, from 
St John for Boston ; Sullie B. from Bnngor 
for BWton; wm Jones, from New York; Sun- 

, Kennebec for Boston ; Mary l< 
Wm Pickering and Stoneybrook, 

Wm Keene, from Cutler for

May 18—(Spec iÆ)—Richard 
Mic Witness, 

a parable 
as aged 48, a 

l’eteiboro 
ais one of the

55 per*®””””””!

I Cent... s
NOTICE!

My wife, Annie Ilydc, has left my bed and 
board and refuses to live with me. I here
by notify the public that I will not be re
sponsible for any debts contracted by her.

WILLIAM HYDE, 
Shannon, Queens Co., N. B.

5-14-Ci-w

Represents Che increase In Uhe at
tendance at the FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, for the fis
cal year ending February 28th over 
that of the previous year. Good 
work, splendid results, elegant and 
well equipped School rooms, and 
low living expenses are largely ac
countable for this.
Send for free Catalogue. Address

W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N, B.

fCASTOR IAstmr Rami eh, May 14, 1902.

Henry W, Robertson, L, L. Bbeam, from 
Cushman, 
from Boston ;
BcVd°—Schr J R Dubois, for Baltimore.

Sid—‘Schr James W Elwell, for Newport

and Children.For MONEY TO LOAN. BARRISTER-AT LAW, 
102 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Glooecap,
til fo 
tiaili 

glginiun
el

fc M 
irery 

wnpplt
rORBUON PORTS.

Baltimore. May 16-Ard. Bc.hr Agnes Man- 
“ft, a y’ " ' 6- A r d. stmrs Commonwealth,
H9ÇJ Uverpool Via quecoatown; Devonian,

MONEY TO LOAN on city, trATO, Ullaffl 

H.
M FOnoee* elteet, St, Jute. I-U-4W.

^ A^d—Sf-hM Storm 
for Portland: Hattie A Marsh, from Sputh 
Aaibpy. fvr Saco; American Team, from Saco

Pr.trel, from Rondout.
«
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